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from TIme Warner Inc., which 
brought us Bugs Bunny him
self: a new television network. 
See story Page SA. 

News Briefs 

Nathan a finalist for U. of 
Southern Florida presidency 

UI Provost 
Peter Nathan 
been selected as 
one of six 
finalists for 
president of the 
University of 
South Florida. 

Nathan was 
unavailable for comment Tuesday. 
• Vice President for University 
Relations Ann Rhodes said Nathan 
!las participated in the University 
of South Florida's interview 
process and is one of the final 
Candidates. Hbwever, she said she 
~ not know the extent of 
Nathan's interest in the position. 
; ' It would be a great loss for us 
~ a really terrific opportunity for 
~im," Rhodes said. 

Nathan, 58, a professor of psy-
9tology, came to the UI in 1990 
~nd is currently chief academic 
officer and dean of the faculties of 
· 10 UI colleges. 

Protesters swipe 10,000 
campus newspapers 

COLLEGE PARK, Md. (AP) -
Protesters seized about 10,000 
copies of the student newspaper 
at the University of Maryland, 
~iming they were racist. 
· In place of the missing papers, 
the protesters left a small comput

rated sign Monday that 
"Due to its racist nature, the 

ltamlonctba4,;k will not be available 
... Read a book." 

No one claimed responsibility 
the missing ne papers, which 
distributed fr~. Campus 

said the~ere investigat
About 20,600 copies were 

Monday. 
The university condemned the 

"Freedom of expression is a 
fundamental value in our society 
and our ersity," said Gary 
Stephen campus 
spokesm tJ 

- Several students said the 
protest probably stemmed from a 
general perception that the 
Diamondback is insensitive to 
minorities on campus, rather than 
from any particular article. 
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Election ushers in 'more diverse' Council 
Baker, Lehman, Novick and 
Throgmorton I.C. winners 

W~, City City Council Elctfion Winners 
District B At-Large At-Large 

Four-Year Term 
At-Large 
Vacancy 

District B 
,/ Larry Baker Lynn Tefft 

Th~ Daily Iowan 
Larry Baker, Ernie Lehman and 

Jim Throgmorton are the new 
members of the Iowa City City 
Council, and incumbent Naomi 
Novick has been elected for anoth
er term after 21 percent of local 
registered voters turned out to the 
polls 'fuesday and in early voting. 

In Coralville, 23 percent of regis
tered voters went to the polls , 
electing Allan Axeen mayor and 
Henry Herwig, Diana Lundell and 
William Potter to the Council. 

Lehman, the top vote getter in 
the four-year, at-large race, 
thanked all the "good, ordinary" 
people who supported him through
out his campaign. 

"I had a lot of people working 
really hard for me," he said. "It was 
a good dose of humility to see all 
that support." 

Only 413 votes separated Novick 
and third·place finisher Jim St. 
John. Novick was surprised by how 

close the race was. 
"I wasn't predicting closeness," 

she said, adding that it's going to 
be an "jnteresting" four years with 
the new Council. 

"I think we need to get the new 
and old Council members together 
and set priorities and get to work,· 
she added. 

St. John, who lost by approxi
mately 400 votes to incumbent 
Susan Horowitz in 1990, said he 
may run in a partisan election next 
year. 

Clyde Guillaume, who finished 
last in the four-year, at·large race, 
was pleased with his first run for 
the Council and said he may run 
again in two years. 

Baker, who won the District B 
race, said he was disappointed by 
the low voter turnout but predicts 
a "surprise" for Iowa City resi -
dents. . 

"This Council is much more 
diverse than the last one," he said. 
"It's going to be much less pre
dictable." 

Four-Year Term Four-Year Term 54% 

Larry 
Baker 

3,950 votes 
54% 

Ernie 
Lehman 

4,712 votes 
67% 

Naomi 
Novick 

3,541 votes 
50% 

Jim 
Throgmorton 

4,041 votes 
53% 

Ellen Heywood 45% 

At-large, four-year 
,/ Ernie Lehman 67% 

,/ Naomi Novick 50% 

Jim St. John 45% 

Clyde Guillaume 37% 

At-large, vacancy 
'/Jim Throgmorton 53% 

Bob Hibbs 
I Actual Turijout (21%) 7,922 

47% --_a 
Soun:e: Johnson County Auditor's Office 

Baker's opponent, Ellen Hey
wood, said it was a very exciti~g 
election and pledged to stay active 
in local issues. 

Throgmorton, who won the race 
to fill the unexpired tenn of fonner 

Councilor William Ambrisco, said 
he is excited and happy. 

"I look forward to working with 
the new Council," he said. "There 
are a lot of points of view in this 
community, and that's reflected on 

Ol/Matt Ericson . 
the Council.w 

Bob Hibbs wished his opponent 
Throgmorton and the city well. 

In Coralville, Axeen said he felt 
"happy and humble n about his 

See ELECTION. Page 7A 

I.C. paper 
omits ads 
for four 
candidates 
Maria- Hickey 
The Daily Iowan 

On the eve of the Iowa City City 
Council elections, the Iowa City 
Press·Citizen failed to run the 
political ads of fOUI candidates. 

The prepaid ad of Ellen Hey
wood was omitted from Saturday's 
newspaper, and ads for Jim Throg· 
morton, Jim St. John and Clyde 
Guillaume did not appear as 
scheduled in the Press-Gitizen's 
Monday edition. 

"All four of us were not endorsed 
by that paper," candidate Ellen 
Heywood said. "It seems beyond 
coincidence that those four ads 
weren't printed." 

The newspaper apologized 'fues
day for the omissions and Publish
er Charles Wanninger called the 
incident an "unfortunate coinci
dence.· He said there is no connec
tion between editorial endorse
ment and campaign advertising. 

Into the wild, blue yonder 
The Press·Citizen has officially 

endorsed Naomi Novick, Larry 
Baker, Ernie Lehman and Bob 
Hibbs. 

An airplane climbs into the sky while practicing "touch and go" takeoffs and landings at the Iowa City Municipal Airport Tuesday evening. 
See OMISSIONS, Page 7 A 

VISA vice 
president 
announces 

• • resIgnation 
Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

The battle for the presidency of 
the UI Student Association is 
qver as Vice President Micah 
Hobart will resign Jan. 1, 1994. 

Hobart has accepted a clerk 
position in the Iowa state House 
of Representatives working for 
Rep. Steve Grubbl, chairman of 
the Education Committee. 

The resignation comea at a 
time when Hobart and UISA 
President John Gardner were 
expected to announce who would 
be president for the remainder of 
their term. While campaigning, 
the two agreed to switch pOli
tiona at micttenn, but in Septem
ber Gardner said he had no 
intention of stepping down, set
ting off a war of words in the 
pre ... 

-I really had to do a pretty 
careful analyaia of my role in the 
UISA,· Hobart laid .• After being 
called a racilt and part of the 
white right, my perspective on 
thinp chanpd . ... I had to dete .... 

See IESKiNATION, ,... 711. 

Aid funds to help flood .. plagued students 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

requesting the special funds to fill out, Warner 
said. 

The UI has received an additional $2.594 mil
lion in federal financial aid for students who 
were affected by the flood of '93, the UI Office of 
Student Financial Aid announced 'fuesday. 

will have special needs as a result of the flood of 
'93, and that is very encouraging," said Mark 
Warner, director of the Office of Student Finan
cial Aid. "We hope that students and families 
affected by the flood will contact us." 

Iowa colleges and universities received a total 
of $11.1 million marked for financial aid assis
tance, according to the Iowa College Student 
Aid Commission. This was 67 percent of the 
total additional aid requested by Iowa schools. 

1b be eligible for the additional aid, students 
must reside in a county declared a federal dis
aster area and need to have experienced 
adverse economic effects as a result of the flood. 
Adverse economic effects could include a 
decrease in family income, a decrease in stu
dent income or an increase in expenditures 
necessitated by flood damage. 

The additional money came from three feder
al programs: $900,000 from the Federal Supple
mental Opportunity Grant; $1.299 million from 
the Federal Work Study program; and $395,000 
from the Federal Perkins Loan program. 

The commission said nine other states 
received a combined total of $9.7 million. 

"We'll review each matter on a case-by-case 
basis to determine the extra funding," Warnet' 
said. "Congress and the U.S. Department of Educa

tion have recognized that students and parents 
By Thursday, the UI financial aid' office 

should have an application form for students See FLOOD AID, Page 7 A 

Faculty Council looks to replace sex act policy 
Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

UI Faculty Council members 
hope an amended motion they 
passed Tuesday will eventually 
replace the "sex act" policy handed 
down by the state Board of Regents 
and will bridge the gap between 
how each group defines academic 
freedom. 

The Council's new recommenda
tion differs from the regents' pro
posal in two important ways: Fac
ulty members are not Asked to try 
to develop an alternative lesson if 
students· find something sexually 
offensive, and the policy is not lim-

ited to depictions of sex acts. 
The policy does, however, include 

a more explicit statement than in 
the original Uniuers'ity Operations 
Manual abOut the responsibility of 
faculty to present in syllabi, includ
ing reading or media lists , that 
which demonstrates the planned 
content of the course. 

The proposal is the second one 
made by the Council this fall in 
response to the regents' request. 

The UI Faculty Senate indefi
nitely postponed voting on the 
Council's first proposal. The 
regents then passed one for the UI 
but stated ·the Senate could return 

See POLICY, Page 7 A 

. ~O RU or RH ,fN r,,' Sf x J\( I I'()f I< Y 

1. For sound pedagogical reasons, faculty 
members may decide that it is necessary to 
use course materials in which there is a 
depiction rJ human sexual ads in graphic, 
stin photo, motion film form, or otherwise, 
that some students may find offensive. 

2. When course materials include e1<plidt 
representations rJ human sexual acts that 
could reasonably be expedI!d to be oifensiVil 
to some students, a faculty member has a 
responsibility to the students to give, in 
advance rJ the presentation, infonnation 
sufficient to make an informed choice about 
whether to attend that class period. 

Source: Board of Regents 

3. Any student who chooses 10 e1<cuse himself or 
herself from any class period in which such 
course materials are I1ilized shall be permitted 
to do so. The faculty member shall rounsel with 
the student in an attempt to work out an 
alternate ~!V1ment In the event a satisiadDl'y 
altemate cannot be t'5tiIblished. the student shaD 
be permitted to drop the course ~thout pe!liIk)I 

4. If a rourse makes COIlSiderabie use of such rna
teri.11 during the semester, a faculty member has 
a responsibility to the students to give, no later 
than the fil5t day of class, information suffkient 
to enable such of them to make an informed 
decision about whether to take the rourw. 

Ol/Matt Eriaon 
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Town 
honors 
Satan 
Associated Press 

DAVENPORT - It's not often 
that a city honors Satan. 

But the Davenpo.rt City Coun
cil did exactly that Monday. com
mending Satan the police dog. a 
veteran of the police depart
ment'll K-9 corps. 

The black and brown German 
shepherd haa been on the force 
for nine yean, or 63 in doggie 
years. 

But he's retiring and the city 
figures his efforts - including 
having a paw in thousands of 
arrests since 1984 - deserve 
BOme recognition. 

"Few of us can say we've dedi
cated 63 yeara of our life to the 
service of Davenport and never 
Bsked for a day off or a raille,· 
Mayor Pat Gibbe said. 

Gingerly, Gibbs placed a 
medallion on the dog, who 
seemed a bit perplexed by all of 
the applause. Satan will live 
with hill former on-duty compan
ion, officer Jack Gregg. 

Football 
fan shot 
by wife 

Associated Press 
SEWALL'S POINT, Fla. - A 

woman was so fed up with her 
husband's ob e88ion with football 
that she shot him twice when he 
turned on the Dallas-Philadel
phia game, police said. 

Marlene Lenick, 60, was 
charged with aggravated battery. 
She waa free Tuesday on $50,000 
bond. 

Michael Lenick, 63, came out 
of the shower Sunday and settled 
down to watch the Cowboys
Eagles game. His wife wanted to 

• watch the news. 
After telling her husband she 

· had enough of that football," 
Marlene Len/ck went to the bed· 
room and returned to the den 
with a .38·caliber handgun , 
police said. 

One bullet grazed Lenick's 
abdomen; the other penetrated 
his left shoulder blade and exited 
through his neck. 

Lenick was in good condition 
Tuesday at Martin Memorial 
Medical Center. 

Elvis: Just 
read it, 
bbbbaby 

Associated Press 
MEMPHIS, Tenn . - Elvis 

Presley not only swiveled his 
hips. He erijoyed curling up with 
a good book. 

That's why the American 
Library Association has chosen 
him for a poster encouraging 
people to read. 

The late king of rock 'n' roll is 
shown on the poster reading a 
script of the 1961 movie "Wild in 
the Country." Above his head is 
the word "READ." 

The association will send out 
catalogs offering the poster to 
about 280,000 schools, govern· 
ment offices, military bases and 

• other library sites. 
"We've worked with a wide 

variety of celebrities over the 
years, from Bill Cosby to Sting to 
Whoopi Goldberg to Harrison 
Ford," aaid Marcia Kuszmaul, 
the Chicago-based association's 

, marketing director. 
Presley loved to read and 

always took books on concert 

: ~ •• be W.·d",' Pl'lPi 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
, Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica-

, tion. All submiSSIOns must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
I/Nhich appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. . 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 
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Since sixth grade, Kathy Steichen has enjoyed make freshman and entrepreneur currently has her work 
ing and selling jewelry in her spare time. The UI for sale in four Iowa City businesses. 

November 
Coffee 

Stri ngi ng together a busi ness 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

One U[ freshman is looking to 
leave her mark on Iowa City - not 
to mention Iowa City shoppers. 

Kathy Steichen, an anthropology 
major, makes and se))s various 
forms of beaded jewelry at shops 
throughout Iowa City. The jewelry 
is made of wood, glass and semi. 
precious beads from all over the 
world and sells for between $2 and 
$25. It is marketed under the name 
Katywampus Kreations. 

"It keeps my sanity,· Steichen 
said. "I really would go nuts with
out it." 

The jewelry, currentlY' being sold 
in Iowa City at Third Coast Inc., 
124 112 E . Washington St.; BJ 
Records, 6 112 S. Dubuque St.; 
Buc's, 112 E. College St.; and Fan
cy Schmancy, 315 S. Gilbert St., is 
also sold in Dubuque, Steichen's 
hometown. 

MThe sales were excellent at 
home," Steichen said. She hopes 
that success will follow her here. 

MI can't compete with the profes
sionals," Steichen said, "but it is 
interesting to learn about entrepre
neurship and business, and it is a 

lot of fun." 
In approaching businesses sbout 

taking her work on consignment, 
Steichen said she often just walks 
in and inquires about their inter
est. If there is an interest, Steichen 
shows them a variety of her pieces, 
letting the store decide what it is 
interested in selling. 

She said a positive interaction 
with the store is important for the 
busines relationship. 

Steichen's business sense was 
acknowledged by Greg Leanhart, 
manager of BJ Records. 

"She helps us sell it," Leanhart 
said, referring to Steichen's use of 
her own business card which the 
necklaces, bracelets and earrings 
are sold on. 

Leanhart said at BJ Records 
they are working on finding a bet· 
ter display technique to help the 
jewelry sell. 

"It's really nice stuff," he said. 
"Once word gets around, sales will 
really pick up." 

Nita Kehoe, who is in charge of 
consignment at Third Coast, 
agreed. "Her work is really auti
ful," she said. "She has many 
unusual beads from different parts 

PREPARING FOR THE WORST 

of the world. 
"The uniqueness of the beads is 

what makes her jewelry. II 
Steichen started making jewelry 

six years ago when she needed 
money to buy a bicycle. It was 
knotted friendship bracelets that 
allowed Steichen to earn the $300 
to buy the bike, which she still has. 

From there she moved on to 
beads , showing and selling her 
work at art shows. Eventually 
stores in Dubuque began taking 
her creations on consignment. 

At art shows, Steichen makes 
the jewelry while customers watch. 
She said people really seem to 
erijoy that. 

"People like seeing the pieces 
custom-made," she said. 

Along with making jewelry, Ste· 
ichen said she is interested in 
drawing, painting and SCUlpting. 
She often makes her own beads out 
of clay. Steichen also creates 
incense burners, boxes and various 
containers out of clay. Future plans 
include an interest in silver· 
smithing. 

"That is what I would like to do 
next, II Steichen said. "Silver has 
always interested me." 

of the month 

Creme 
de 

50¢ off a 14 oz. bag 

Women Committed to 
Helping Others 

Red Cross to offer volunteer classes 

Volunteers, 33 years of age or younger, 
who have completed childbearing, are 

needed to be anonymous oocyte (egg) donors 
for infertile couples. 

Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Though the floods of 1993 are 
slowly receding into a memory, the 
need for volunteers to respond to 
disasters will always remain. 

Just ask Pat Chavez, Red CroSB 
chairwoman for disaater services of 
the Grant Wood area chapter, who 
along with 122 other local Red 
Cross volunteers found herself 
working 12 hour days during the 
worst of this summer's flooding. 

"We were very short of qualified 
people when this flood hit," Chavez 
said. "You get burned out after a 
while." 

Yet despite a flood of calls from 
people wanting to help, Chavez 
explained that many had to be 
turned away because the Red 
Cross requires official training of 
its volunteers. 

"We need volunteers in Iowa City 
desperately,· Chavez said. "There 
are three active volunteers; that's 
not very many.· 

With only three active volunteers 
in Iowa City, the need is unrelent· 
ing, and Betsy Tatro, site director 
of the Johnson County Red Cross, 
is hoping a lot of people will turn 
out for this week's "Introduction to 
Disaster Services," a preliminary 
course designed for anyone inter
ested in becoming a Red Cross dis· 
aater volunteer. 

Tatro said the course provides 
general information about disaster 
services and is required for further 
training. 

"It's a prerequisite for any disas
ter training. The course familiar· 
izes people with American Red 
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Cross disaster assistance,· Tatro 
said. 

Tatro said the Johnson County 
Red CroBS will be setting up disas· 
ter action teams which would 
respond to local disasters such as 
fires and tornadoes. 

"They will be on call every three 
to four weeks for response to disas
ter," she said. 

She also encouraged college stu· 
dents to become involved with the 
training. 

·College students are good 
because they have a more flexible 
schedule,· Tatro said. "They would 

be excellent people to train in this ." 
Chavez agreed college students 

can be good volunteers. 
"They are young, versatile and 

broad·minded," Chavez said. "They 
are youn~ enough to not mind get· 
ting up at 2 a.m. to respond to a 
fire. 

"We need somebody that will be 
dedicated. They might have to 
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sion, $ 75 all year. 

USPS 1433·6000 
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work a 10· to 12·houl' day. Volun· 
teers need to be compassionate and 
a good listener. They need to be 
versatile, somebody you can cross 
train for different areas. 

Must meet program guidelines/standards with 

compensation per treatment cycle thereafter. 

"You can't plan these things," she 
said. 

The course will be offered Thurs· 
day night at 6 at the Johnson 
County Red Cross office, 328 S. 
Clinton St. , and registration will be 
accepted until 4:30 p.m. Thursday. 

Significant commitment of time and 
energy required. 

If interested contact Mary at 

"So many people called during 
the floods who wanted to help,' 
Tatro said. "We hope to prepare for 
future disasters." 

The University ofIowa Hospitals & Clinics 
319·356-8483 between 9 a.m. and noon and 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. M-F. 

In response to the floods, Red 
Cross volunteers helped more than 
300 families. Chavez said volun· 
teers would find many different 
ways of helping. 

Delivery, Dine-In, Carry Out 
• Choice of Whole Wheat or 

"We fed a lot of people, opened 
some shelters. We had a lot of peo
ple come for assistance." Chavez 
said. "It took a lot of patience. 

"We were running around like 
chickens with their heads cut off." 
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• FREE extra sauce & 
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NO CASH? NO PROBlEM! 
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702 S. Gilbert St., 
Kennedy Plaza 

While the course Thursday night 
provides general information, there 
are a variety of foLlow·up courses 
being offered throughout Novem
ber and early December. Those 
free, eight·hour courses include 
"Family Assistance,· "Damage 
Assessment,· "Mass Care," and 
"Records and Reports.· 
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"We'll talk about different types 
of disasters," Chavez said. "They 
will be introduced to different 
phases and find an area to their 
liking." 

Tatro said she hopes people take 
the time to get involved. 

"We really hope to train as many 
people as possible," Tatro said. 

16" 1-item pizza:: Large Veggie Pizza 

$6.99 :: $8.99 
II Any or aM a onion. 

any day, everyday II green peppel. broccoli. 
liac:kliti4SnaI toppings $1.0511 ~~~' r1pB olive, 

------~~-----~~-
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1-Topping Pizza 

$5 WED. & 
SUN. 
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Lawsuits 
filed over 
late V-,bills 
Prasan . D1 ntamneni 
The Da~: wan 

The tfiDls suing two former stu
dents for refusing to pay their U
bills. The two defendants have 
been petitioned to appear in court. 

"This is not something that hap
pens often," UI Vice President for 
University Relations Ann Rhodes 
said. "Very rarely, after other 
attempts. does the university go to 
this extent." 

Former student David Rogers is 
being sued for not paying loans 
and other fees totaling $3,055 
accrued between January and 
March of 1992. The other student, 
.Devell Miller, owes a total of 
$3,082 for books, parking tickets 
and various other fees accumulat
ed between August 1990 and Ma~ 
1992. . 

Students who are enrolled at the 
Ul and fail to pay their U-biUs are 
not sued, said Mark Davis, super
visor of UI Student Loan Account
ing. Only former students who 
refuse to make payments are pros
ecuted. 

"There are occasions when a stu
dent leaves the university without 
paying." Davis said. "When this 
happens, the university's practice 
to collect the bills is transferred to 
outside agencies for collection." 

Neither Rogers nor Miller could 
be reached for comment. 

Before the issue is turned over to 
collection agencies, the university 
makes a final request for payment. 
If a student still does not make 
payments, the issue is forwarded 
to an attorney where legal action 
begins, Davis said. 

After a payment request is 
made, the time given to the debtor 
to make the payment depends on 
the individual, he said. 

"It depends on the situation of 
the account," Davis said. 

The Cashier's Office calls 40 to 
50 students each year requesting 
payment. Only five to 10 of these 

,students are sued. About 30 stu
dents are called by the loan office. 
Oftheae, one-third are sued. 

· : ~ . · I' 
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Metro & Iowa 

Coalition requests resolution 
calling for more DI sensitivity' 

David Gultenfelder/The Daily Iowan 

Checking out the fancy stuff - Alyce DeClercq looks 
through some antique jewelry at the Hall Mall Tuesday after
noon. 

Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

The UJ Student Association 
meeting 'fuesday night ended in an 
uproar after a senator called for 
quorum during discussion of a 
motion condemning The Vaily 
Iowan. 

Members of The Coalition of 
Concerned Mrican-American Stu
dents attended the meeting to ask 
the UISA for support through pas
sage of a resolution asking the VI 
to use more sensitivity when pre
senting racially controversial 
issues. 

The motion is the latest in a 
series of protests prompted by an 
editorial cartoon in the Oct. 27 
issue of the VI which coalition 
members found racist. The cartoon, 
drawn by syndicated cartoonist 
Chris Britt of Copley News Service, 
depicts an Mrican-American man 
with a noose around his neck with 
members of the Ku Klux Klan sur
rounding him. One of the Klans
men carries a newspaper with the 
headline "Two acquitted in Denny 
beating,' and says, "Relax ... mob 
violence is only a misdemeanor." 

Coalition member Precious 
Muhammad said they are just ask
ing for consideration from the DI. 

"We feel this has put the student 
body in serious danger," she said. 
"We are not condoning censorship 

... but we ask the UlSA to consider, 
understand and assist our efforts." 

The resolution was partially vot
ed on and about to be passed when 
Student Association Budgeting and 
Auditing Committee director Keith 
Chiavetta requested an amend
ment to include sensitivity to "all 
races, ideological beliefs and philo-

"It's a crock of shit. It's 
absolutely inexcusable." 

John Gardner, UISA 
president, on the call for 
quorum that ended 
Tuesday night's meeting 

sophical viewpoints." 
"You are not the only group on 

campus who are offended," he said, 
adding the First Amendment pro
tects free speech and is extended to 
every race or ideological belief. "I'm 
offended every day by how the DI 
portrays conservative news." 

Coalition member Maya Gavin 
said the resolution was meant to 
address black oppression. 

"We're here because we're offend
ed," she said. "I don't appreciate it 
when people jump on the bandwag
on of someone else's cause. Right 
now, we want you to back us in 
this." 

The resolution was once again 
called to a vote when ideologically 
conservative senators called for 
quorum, at which point the meet
ing was brought to a halt. 

UISA Vice President Micah 
Hobart said the meeting was get
ting out of band. 

"John (Gardner) lost control by 
going out of 'Robert's Rules of 
Order' and completely wiping out 
the first reading of the resolution," 
he said. 

Graduate and Professional Stu
dent Sen. Pat Gallagher said quo
rum is never called unless the con
servatives know they are going to 
lose on an issue. 

"This is a racist ploy," he said. 
After the meeting, UISA Presi

dent Gardner heatedly said the 
move is typical of the right wing. 

"It's a crock of shit." he said. "It's 
absolutely inexcusable." 

Muhammad said the coalition 
will get the resolution passed. 

"(The call for quorum) was 
racist," she said. "It was just a rea
son to pull out." 

Hobart said he foresees the reso
lution passing at the next meeting. 

"I don't know if a quorum call 
was needed," he said. "Some sena
tors thought this needed to be 
brought before the entire Senate. 
. .. I think it has a chance at pass
ing virtually unanimously." 

Current enrolllllent at VI consistent with previous year 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

No big surprises and· few signifi
cant changes came from statistics 
profiling students enrolled this 
semester at the UI. 

Jean Lawrence, ur assistant to 
the registrar, said the statistics, 
which were released this' week, 
were not out of line with those 
from past years. 

"We didn't see any drastic 
changes," she said. "Things 
changed very slightly. If 

Michael Barron, director of UI 
Admissions, said the statistics 
were pleasing for the most part. 

"In terms of new freshmen and 
new transfer students, we were 
right on where we were a year 
ago," he said. "After the lull in 
1990, we've had three good years 
of enrolhnent ... 

Overall, enrollment this semes
ter was down 412 students from 
last year, leaving a total of 27,051-
The number of freshmen this fall 
inet-eased by just nine students to 
3,262, while the number of UJ 

transfer students decreased from 
last fall by 14 students, to 3,278. 

Along with a slight enrollment 
decline. there were small decreas
es in the percentage of minority 
and foreign students on campus. 
There are 726 African-American 
students enrolled this semester at 
the UJ, compared to last fall's 
number of 741. 

Last fall, 1,911 foreign students 
were enrolled at the Ul, and this 
semester there are 1,877. 

Barron said a lot of speculation 
could- be made on this decline, but 

the decrease is not too disturbing. 
"You have to look at the ebb and 

flow in everything," he said. 
"Overall, the number of minority 
students at the UI is closer than 
any of the three regent universi
ties to the 8.5 percent goal." 

He said although the UI does 
well, it still does not have as many 
minority and foreign students as 
the administration would like to 
have. 

The book of facts carnes infor
mation on topics such as the most 
popular undergraduate majors, 

ose~ 
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grade point averages of UI stu
dents and what areas of the coun
try ur students come from. 

The information is put together 
by the Office of the Registrar to 
give the Ul faculty an idea of what 
kinds of people make up the stu
dent body, Lawrence said. Infor
mation about where students are 
from, the majors they choose and 
demographic information gives 
departments a resource, she said. 

Introducing the Great Apple Campus Deal. No~ when you buy any 
select MacintoshS or PowerBoo~ computer, you'll also receive seven 
software programs. It's all included in one low price. And the software 
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Psychological impact 
of flood studied at VI 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

Victims ofthiB summer's flooding 
may only now be starting to experi
ence the full psychological impact 
of the disaster and could be affect
ed for months to come, a UI profeB
sorlaid. 

UI psychology Profeslor John 
Harvey, an expert on grieving and 
108s, is leading a team of six UI 
graduate and undergraduate stu
dents in studying tbe ocial and 
~sychological reactions of flood sur
vivors in the moat devastated 
t'egions of the Midwest. 

A $50,000 grant from the 
ational Science Foundation is 

rtJnding the study. 
By next year, hundreds of Mid

westerners may suffer symptoms 
.imilar to Post Traumatic Stress 
~drome, Harvey said. This is a 
~ndition commonly found in Viet
nam veterans, victims of violent 
~rimes and other trauma survivors. 
, "We want to determine the p y
chological toll this haa bad on pe0-
ple beyond the practical matters of 
Job and income 1088 and recon
struction of bomes and communi
ties," he said. "Some of the victims 
will have experienced so many 
Jo&aes they'll have PI'SDlike symp
toms." 

These symptoms include anxiety, 
pifficulties controlling or feeling 
emotions, flashbacks, concentra
lion and memory impairment, 
Insomnia , lack of appetite, alco-

holism and depression. They usuaJ
ly happen after the practical prob
lems associated with a disaster are 
taken care of, Harvey said. 

"After dealing with all the paper
work, they have to deal with their 
psychological problems," he said. 
"They've had so much keeping 
them busy that they've put their 
psychological dealings on hold. 

"Some people are already show
ing differences in eating and sleep
ing habits, but some of the more 

vere reactions take a longer time 
to develop.8 

These symptoms often affect 
relationships with family mem
bers, Harvey said . Research on 
other natural disaster , such as 
Hurricane Andrew and earth
quakes in San Francisco, shows 
that in six months to a year 
divorce, domestic violence and alco
holism rates for an affected area 
are much higher, he said. 

The problems related to hurri
canes and earthquakes may vary 
omewhat from the flood-related 

problems, Harvey said. 
"One of the problems with this 

year's flood is the extended nature 
of the di aster. It has a long-term, 
rippling effect,· he said . · People 
who have Jost their homes, for 
example, are still waiting for the 
means to reassemble their Jives. 
It's extremely difficult to manage. 

"In disasters that are over more 
quickly, people can start the griev
ing and recovery process sooner." 

Gardner hails conference 
for cooperative efforts 
,..egan Penick 
'fhe Daily Iowan 

The As sociation of Big Ten 
Schools just finished ita most pro
ductive session ever, UI Student 
Association President John Gard
ner said. 
• "Now we have this completely 
unified group whlch is interacting 
and trying to address student 
heeds from lobbying to simple 
lhings like alcohol policies," he 
,Said. 'The best thing is, outside of 
the cost of travel, it is a completely 
:£ree organization to belong to." 
, ABTS, a group consisting of all 
Big Ten student government lead
ers, met this past weekend in Min
neapolis , Minn., to work toward 
representing university students' 

LUNCHSPECIAL 
Buy one sandwich, 
get one 112 price. 

needs. 
The organization passed a reso

lution in upport of academic free
dom as a response to the Iowa 
state Board of Regents ' policy 
requiring instructors to warn stu
dents before exually e xplicit 
materials are shown in the class
room. 

"When I told them what the 
Board of Regents policy was, their 
jaws dropped," Gardner said. "This 
is the mo t absurd thing how these 
universities are trying to be our 
parents." 

Gardner s aid one of ABTS' 
biggest accomplishments was cre
ating an E-mail system that will 
enable the organization to hold 
bimonthly meetings via computer. 

American Heart , 
Association 

, IM?RE FIGHTlN:; Fffi 
~UFE 
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POLICE 

Andrew A, Leniton , 18, 816 N. 
Dubuque St., was charged with posses. 
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on Nov. 
2 at 1 :20 a.m. 

Charles D. Nelson, 18, 41 W. Burling
ton 51., was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the Que 
Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on ov. 2 at 
1:20 a.m. 

Robert E. Massy, 18, 1496 Valley 
View Drive, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at the Que 
Sports Bar, 211 Ave., on Nov. 2 at 1 :20 
a.m. 

of alcohol under the legal age at The Air· 
liner, 22 S. Clinton St., on Nov. 2 at 
12:35 a.m. 

SeP A. Larson, 22, 613 S. Dubuque 
St., was charged Wltn publiC intoxication 
at 300 E, College SL on Nov. 2 at 3:20 
a.m. 

Juli~ C. H~inzel, 20, 934 Iowa Ave., 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at One-Eyed jake's, 
18-20 S. Ointon St., on Nov. 2 at 12:45 
a.m. 

Compiled by RiIN v-Iy 

COURTS 

3801 Lakeside Manor, fined 550; 
Michael T. Armbrust, Wheaton, ilL, fined 
S50; Matthew T. Moulton, Des Moines, 
fined 550; Leslie M. Opal, 528 S. Lucas 
St, fined $50; Bradford C. johnson, 801 
W. Benton St, Apt. 301, fined 550; Mike 
M. Gores, Bemiji, Minn ., fined 550; 
Todd D. Gerjets, 310 Finkbine Lane, Apt 
4, fined 550; Andrew P. Gahan, 701 
Arbor Drive, fined $50; Charles I. 
Demars, Wheaton, ilL, fined $50; john 
D. Boese, 801 Gilbert Court, fined $50. 

Fifth-degree theft - John D. Boese, 
801 Gilbert Court, fined $50. 

Simple assault - Denva l. Tever
baugh, 2110 Broadway, Apt. G, fined 
$100. 

Interference with official acts -
leslie M. Opat, 528 S. lucas St, fined 
$50. 

Disorderly conduct - Charles I. 
Demars, Wheaton, III., fined 550. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
Public intoxication - Vincent j. 

Vogelsang, address unknown, prelimi
nary hearing set for Nov. 12 at 2 p.m.; 
Dean j. York, North liberty, preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 21 at 2 p.m. 

Meegan F. Parker, 18, 100 Burge Resi
dence Hall, was charged with possession 

Magistrate Open container - Leslie M. Opat, 
Public intoKiation - Doniel A. 8ell, 528 S. Lucas St., fined $50. 

Dom~stic abuse, assa~aU5ing 
injury - james C. Siems, C iIIe. Pre· 
liminary hearing set for Nov. 1. I 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Hody.ieinhardt 
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rODAY'S EVENTS 

• Iowa City Zen Center will sponsor 
an introductory meditation and instruc
tion in the upstairs apartment at 226 S. 
Johnson Sl at 7:30 p.m. 

• Euphasia Toastmasters Club will 
sponsor "Conquer Your Public Speaking 
Fears" in Conference Rooms A and 8 on 
the seventh noor of the John CoUoton 
Pavilion in the UI Hospitals and Clinics 
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Min
istry will hold a midweek worship at the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
St., al9 p.m. 

9:15 p.m. 
• Iowa Int~matJonal SociaJist Orga. 

nization will hold an organizing meeting 
in the Purdue Room of the Union at 
5:30 p.m. 

• Women', R~source and Action 
Center will sponsor a brown bag lunch 
with Theodora 5kipitares, director of 
"The History of Medicine: in the The
atre Building Lobby at noon. 

• Luthran Campus Ministry will 
sponsor an evening prayer at Old Brick, 
corner of Clinton and Market streets, at 
9:30 p.m. 

• Associated University Women will 
sponsor a brown bag lunch with speaker 
Susan johnson speaking on "Women's 
Health" in the Ohio State Room of the 

Organization will hold its monthly meet
ing f,eaturing a talk on "How Gang·proof 
is Iowa City?" at South East lunior High, 
2501 Bradford Drive, at 7 p.m. 

• Transcendental Meditation Pro
gram for Iowa City will sponsor an intro
duction to the program in the Minnesota 
Room of the Union at 12:30 p.m. and 
the Wisconsin Room at 7:15 p.m. 

• Iowa International Socialist Orga
nization will sponsor an information 
table in the English.Philosophy Building 
Lobby from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

• Business and Liberal Arts Place
ment will sponsor a job search talk, 
"launching Yourself into the job Mar
ket." In the Big Ten Room of the Union 
at 4:30 p.m. 

• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Pittsburgh Sym. 
phony: Leonard Slatkin conducts two 
pieces by Barber as well as Mussorgsky's 
"Pictures at an Exhibition: 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Iowa City Foreign 
Relations Council with Romanian poet 
Daniela Crasnaru addressing "Arts and 
Politics in Romania: Then and Now .. 
noon; Live (rom Prairie Lights with Daniel 
Weissbort reading from "Lake: New and 
Selected Poems: 8 p.m. 

• nUl (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; Mr. Crispy, 9 p.m. to mid· 
night: I rresponsible radio antics and the 
KRUI countdown. 

BIJOU 
• Poetry in Motion (1982), 7 p.m. 

• Tal~ Art Cabaret will sponsor Sud
den Fiction Night, featuring the Intema· 
tiona.! Wnting Program's Carmen Ceolia 
Suarez from Bogota, Colombia, at The 
Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington 51., at 

Union from noon to 1 p.m. 
• Iowa City Distridwide Parents' RADIO 

• On a Oear Day You Can See forev
er (1970), 8:45 p.m. 

Palo woman enters guilty plea in animal cruelty case 
Associated Press 

CEDAR RAPIDS - An eastern 
Iowa woman pleaded guilty to ani
mal cruelty after officials took 22 
horses from her farm. 

Janis Owens of rural Palo 
entered her plea Monday in Linn 
County District Court in return for 
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the state's agreement to dismiss a 
charge of failing to dispose of dead 
animals. 

Owens, 47, of rural Palo lives on 
the Linn-Benton county line, and 
Associate District Judge Robert 
Sosa11a must decide whether 12 
horses seized from the Linn Caun· 
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ty portion of her property will be 
returned to her. Those animals and 
10 others taken from the Benton 
County portion of her farm have 
been in custodial care since being 
removed April 23. 

Testimony about the horses' 
future was scheduled to resume 

Tuesday. 
Pat Hubbard, Cedar Valley 

Humane Shelter executive director, 
testified Monday that authorities 
found two dead foals on Owens' 
farm when they seized her horses. 
The other animals appeared to be 
suffering from malnutrition. 
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Senate fight on Packwood case 
produces compromise proposal 
larry Margasak 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Short-tem
pered senators clashed Tues~ay 
over Sen. Bob Packwood's diaries, 
with one lawmaker calling an 
ethics c 0.l1nittee subpoena "fright-
ening. ~ other countered that 
anythi s than full compliance 
would cl cover-up of potential 
sexual misconduct and criminality. 

It was Packwood himself who 
told a rapt chamber that the com
mittee raised questions about his 
"helping Mrs. Packwood find 
employment and linkage to official 
duties." Packwood said the job 
solicitations involved four people, 
two of them lobbyists, but did not 
elaborate. 

However, the core of the argu· 
ments focused on this question: 
Can the committee gain access to 
material containing potential evi-
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Time Warner plans TV network : 
lynn Elber 
Associated Press 

BURBANK, Calif. - Just days 
after Paramount Communications 
Inc. a.nnounced plans for a fifth 
television broadcast network, 
Time Warner Inc. Tuesday took 
the wraps off WB Network, its 
own would-be TV empire. 

Twelve TV station groups led by 
Tribune Co. and representing 40 
percent coverage of the country 
have agreed to be part of the net
work that will begin broadcasting 
next fall, Time Warner said in a 
statement. 

Jamie Kellner, who helped cre
ate the Fox network seven years 
ago, is leading the creation of the 
network and will be its chief exec
utive. 

Time Warner's Warner Bros . 
and Tribune disclosed details of 
the network plans in statements 
'fuesday. 

Tribune said its television sta
tions in New York, Los Angeles, 
Philadelphia , Atlanta, Denver 
and New Orleans will become 
affiliates of the WB Network. Tri
bune said it has not decided 
whether its Chicago-based cable 
supecstation WGN will partici-

pate. 
Besides the Tribune stations, 

Gaylord Broadcasting, Pacific FM, 
Gannett Broadcasting Group, 
Renaissance Communications, :, 
Koplar Communications, Mered
ith Broadcasting, Press Television • 
Corp., Act III Broadcasting, Pap
pas Telecasting Cos. and Lambert 
Television were joining the net· 
work, Warner said. 

The network will offer two 
hours of prime-time programming • 
two nights a week to start. 

Paramount has said it plans to 
launch its network in January 
1995. 

Packwood himself disclosed that 
the original sexual misconduct con
troversy had been expanded to 
questions of whether he attempted 
to bave lobbyists hire his wife in 
exchange for some senatorial "quid 
pro quo." 

dence of misconduct ranging r-------------------------------------... 
beyond earlier allegations of sexual 

The Oregon senator, backed by 
lome fellow Republicans on the 
subpoena issue, offered to give his 
diaries to a neutral third party. 
The independent examiner could 
then decide which issues were rele
vant and turn them over to the 
ethics committee. 

The panel rejected the offer, say
ing no other American would have 
the right to bargain this way over 
the terms of a SUbpoena. 

On the second day of sometimes 
acrimonious debate on the Senate 
floor, senators struggled for hours 
to find a solution to competing 
interests: the committee's request 
for all Packwood's diaries and the 
Oregon Republican's right to priva
cy. 

Senate Republican Whip Alan 
Simpson, answering those who 
said women are carefully watching 
the case, said, "What we have some 
trouble with here is political cor
rectness. We probably don't get it 
because political correctness or 
media pressure has nothing to do 
with justice or freedom or due 
process." 

Simpson said the committee 
request for all of Packwood's 
diaries was "frightening in its 
scope" because it wasn't narrowed 
to "relevant" information involving 
sexual misconduct, intimidation of 
witnesses and the hiring issue. 
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Packwood: diaries under debate 

Responding, Sen. Barbara Boxer, 
D-Calif. , urged senators to reject 
narrowing the committee's request 
- with the independent hearing 
examiner determining relevancy. 

"I call it a cover-up, n she said. 
"We are not selecting a filter; we 
are selecting a censor." 

Packwood said 'fuesday he would 
turn over "every scintilla of infor
mation" in his diaries on efforts to 
have lobbyists hire his former wife. 

harassment. 
Packwood offered to provide all 

diary entries on the employment 
opportunities for his former wife, 
Georgie, in addition to his long
standing proposal to turn over 
everything involving the original 
allegations: that he made unwant-
ed sexual advances to more than 
two dozen women and tried to 
intimidate some of them to keep 
them quiet. 

Packwood and his wife were 
divorced in 1991. 

Packwood's offer was embraced 
by Sens. Arlen Specter, R·Pa., and 
John Danforth, R·Mo., who offered 
it as an amendment to a pending 
motion which would put the Senate 
on record as authori.zing a lawsuit 
to obtain the diaries. 

Under the proposal, Packwood 
would relinquish his diaries to a 
neutral third party - former U.S. 
Court of Appeals Judge Kenneth 
Starr - who would forward rele· 
vant material to the committee. 
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without notice. Penalty assessed forear1y Withdrawal. 

This does: 

FIRST· 
National Banl(: 

Great~eld. Great term. 
Best of an~ it's from the area's 
recoWlizeo leader in banking. 

«you're serious about CD~ 
wily settle for anything less. 

FIRST 
National Bani" 

1bur l'llhoe P IRS T 

Main Bank. Washington & Dlbuque, Downtown Iowa City • 3~9000 
TC7MlCI'est omce • 1117 WUllam Street, Towncrest Center· 356-9013 

CoraMUe Olllce· 50610th Avenue, Coralvlle· 356-9050 

A FuU SeNice Bank· Member FDIC 
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"I·mmlll'fiti,tlfl"':M"j'fii'. 
PLO walkout marks 1 st snag in 

Yeltsin military doctrine 
peace talks names no nation as enemy 

William Mann powers to Palestinians in Gaza and J ericho suspension of the talks to reporters. Larry Ryckman 
Associated Press under tenns of the Israeli-PLO accord. 

'fuesday's dispute grew from maps and with-
"This is a withdrawal agreement and not a Associated Press 

redeployment agreement," he added. 

It was not immediately known 
what concessions the government 
might have made to the military, 
which has complai n ed a bout 
shrinking budgets, arms reduc
tions and inadequate housing for- I' 

TABA, Egypt - The PLO walked out ofpeactl drawal plallB the Israelis presented Monday 
talks with Israel on Tuesday, accusing the and apparently centered on Israeli access to 
Israelis of trying to back out of an agreement to roads to protect Jewish settlements in Gaza. 
withdraw from occupied lands. 

Nabil Shaath, the PLO's chief negotiator, Jewish settlers, saying their government has 

Israel's chief negotiator, Maj . Gen. Amnon 
Shahak, said the Israelis were not presenting 
the Palestinians with an ultimatum. 

charged that Israel wants to redeploy its troops abandoned them to make peace with Palestini· 
rather than pull them out of the occupied Gaza ans, waged four days of violent protests in the 
Strip and the town of Jericho in the West Bank. occupied territories beginning Friday. The set-

Israel's withdrawal plan, he said, ran counter tIers did not take action 'fuesday. 

In Israel, Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin said 
he was certain the impasse could be overcome, 
noting such difficulties were expected since 
security WIlS involved. 

to the Sept. 13 Israel-Palestine Liberation The Sept. 13 autonomy agreement called for 
Organization agreement on Palestinian autona- Israel to start withdrawing its troops from 
my. Gaza and Jericho by Dec. 13 but gave it permis-

The Palestinian walkout was the first major sion to maintain security over Israeli settle
snag since negotiations began three weeks ago ments in the vacated territories. 

But he added, "We will not compromise on 
anything that is linked to the security needs. n 

Shaath said he was going to Tunis to consult 
with Vasser Arafat, PLO chairman. He suggest· 
ed the Israelis likewise consult their leaders to 
·come up with an interpretation that would 
allow us to proceed smoothly." 

on implementing the f!l'lt phase of the autono- "We feel that the Israeli interpretation of that 
my plan. agreement is quite failing to grasp the meaning 

But both sides said they wanted to resume of withdrawal and its requirements," Shaath 
the talks, and the Palestinians might have said. Shahak told a separate news conference that 

he saw no need for the walkout. He said the 
Israeli fonnula was ~a logical plan that could be 
discussed, was discussed, until the moment 
they decided to go and have consultations." 

walked out to demonstrate their anger over the "The agreement provided for withdrawal by 
Israeli position on withdrawal. the Israeli fortes from the Gaza Strip and the 

The talks in Taba, in their fourth round, are Jericho area, and not within the Gaza Strip and 
meant to define how Israel will transfer some Jericho area: Shaath said in announcing the 

'fl"iWtMiflilijWWii,)ltf"'III 
Sarajevo suffers without electricity; Serbs block repairs 
Maud Seelman 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia - Sara
jevo shivered in frigid tempera
tures 'fuesday, but a delay tactic by 
Bosnian Serbs blocked U.N. engi
ne ring crews from repairing vital 
electrical line . 

Critical institutions like hospi
tals and the bakery have been 
without electricity since Saturday, 
a.nd the rest of the city h81ln't had 
power in more than a week. 

No electricity means no running 
water and no heat as winter tem
peratures set in. 'Ib stay warm, res
idents have been braving snipers 

to venture out and chop down what 
few trees are left, or chip bits of 
wood from the roots of tree feUed 
last winter for fuel. 

With temperatures dipping 
below freezing, the Serbs are foist
ing mountains of paperwork on 
U.N. peacekeepers to block elec
tricity and supplies to the city. 

The tactic threatens to prove 
almost as deadly as the shelling 
and sniping that began when Serbs 
besieged Sarlijevo 19 month ago. 

Engineers who said they needed 
just a few more hours to fix the 
main electrical transmission line to 
the city were barred Monday by 

OUR BEST 
ON SALE 
t.1en. 100'i' CoUon Vcata· 
TIlpe.uy or R:lyon· Reg. '10.99 
NOW $8.49 
Mock '!\irtknttk Shirts· 
100'1' Colton· Reg. $9.90 
NOW $7.49 
&Ja Jack.ta· Reg. $14.00 
NOW $10.99 . 
CertnGn 6 Poekel !':lnla· 1O<m 
Colton· Reg. $21.09 
NOW $19.99 
Swcalpallla· IIClI"YW"lghl· 
Re • • $9.00 
NOW $6.99 
Wool Scu"," Plain or ,,"nl· 
Re~. $6.99 
NOW $4.99 

N E L 
Check out our selettlon or 
Used and New Flannel Shirts 
Used Starting al $3.50 
New StartJng al $9.99 
Flannel Jackela Starting III 
$29.99 

s.. Our Huge s...clion Ot Uaed Clothing 

Ra~lock Has Been RecytUng For Over 40 Years 
207 E. Washington 

338-0553 
Handicapped 
Accessible 

Effective thru t t 113193 

Drop your name in our PIggy 
Bank and you could win 

Serbs who said there was fighting 
in the area. 

The United Nations was 
required to reapply to reach the 
front line, a process that usually 
takes at least 48 hours because all 
local troops must be notified, said 
Lt. Col. Bill Aikman, a U.N. 
spokesman in Sarajevo. That 
means the earliest repairs can 
resume is today. 

Aikman said U.N. movements 
were being hindered by "ridiculous 
bureaucracy" that has grown 
steadily since peace talks collapsed 
in September. 

'lb move through Serb lines, the 

United Nations must obtain per
mission from both Serb military 
an d political authorities, who 
sometimes have conflicting agen
d81l. 

Efforts to ship tents and other 
winter supplies to Muslim refugees 
in eastern Bosnia have been 
repeatedly blocked by Serbs who 
contend that they do not qualify as 
humanitarian relief. 

Bosnia's civil war broke out 
when ethnic Serbs rebelled against 
the republic's vote to secede from 
Serb-dominated Yugoslavia. More 
than 200,000 people are dead or 
missing. 

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT 

MAYO FOUNDATION HOSPITALS· 
ROCHESTER, MN 

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for 
the summer. 

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at 
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both 
part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, M innesota. 

You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four 
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes experience 
on medical and surgical nursing units or in operating rooms. 

Application Deadline: December 1, 1993. 
For more information contact: 

Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruitment 
P.O. Box 60S7 
Rochester, Minnesota 55903 
1-800-247-8590 

Mayo Foundation is an affirmative a<;fion and equal opportunity educator and employer. 
A smoke·free institution. 

MOSCOW - President Boris 
Yeltsin approved Russia 's fi rst 
post-Soviet military doct ri ne 
Tuesday, establishing a defensive 
posture in which no nation is con
sidered an enemy. 

Military leaders, demoralized 
by the chaos that accompanied 
the 1991 collapse of t he Soviet 
Union, had deman ded quick 
approval of the new doctrine as 
payment for crushing Veltsin's 
opponents in parliamen t last 
month. 

soldiers. 
The document is a mlijor turn

around in military strategy from ' 
the Cold War. 

uThere are no pot~l~ ene.
roies," Yeltsin said on mono 
wealt h television, " \ ., p t t h e 
same time, Russia will ~lop its 
armed forces in such a manner 
that would allow it to defend itself 
and its people." 

Gtf til ~gOcl, 27 faL i Every Wednesday 

Piz 11:15·1:15 VIAl iidi'Elt 
Pizza, Breadsticks, 
Dessert Pizza 
and Potato Wedges 

Alpha Phi Omega 
presents 

"Human AIDS Quilt'! 
to honor those who 
have been and are 
affected by AIDS. 

Please join us before the game 
in this tribute as either a 
participant Or a spectator. 

If interested in participating, 
please call 353-3599. 

Saturday, November 6 
Hubbard Park lOa.m.-12p.m. 
Participant Arrival 9:30 a.m. 

Rain Date - Nov. 7 
Not afrulolcd wllh Ihe "Names I'rojcct" 

$200 UNIVERSITY OF lOW A 

TOWARIJ 
TUITION! 

SIGN up IN PERSON 

Next to Cartetuy 1m on 1st Ave. n CoraMIe· 354 4444 

Grand Opening Del. 17-Nov. 6 

Look for coupons and specials In The Dally Iowan 

IntrodUCing family nights 
Monday & Thursday - Kids eat free 

Back Country Ski 
Touring and 

Telerrtarking on 
the 10th Mountain 

Trail SystelD 

ASPEN 
Colorado 

January 1-8, 1993 

$450 
• U of I Class Credit 

Available 

We will be using 
McNamara's and 
Margey's Huts. 

Cost includes: 

lodging, most meals, 

transportation, 

instruction and 

leadership. Limited to 9 

participants. 

Register: 

Recreational Servic.es 

E216 Field House • Charge to your 
student! faculty LD. 335-9293 

DIVISION OF RECREATIONAL SERVICES 



ELECTION 
Continued from Page 1A 
fl!st-place finish in the mayoral 
race. 

' "It's a lot of responsibility, and 
rm looking forward to it,M he said. 
4t'~ time to carry on .• 

Mayoral candidate Jim Fausett 
was' disappointed to have lost but 
"",iahed Axeen and the new Council 
-Well. ' 

' L,undeU said she was pleasantly 
surprised by the returns and looks 
forward to setting goals with the 
new Coun \1. 

"We n agree on our priori-
tle~ and . oving on them,' she 
said. dJ 

: Arter placlOg ahead of incumDent 
t.. 

FLOOD AID 
Continued from Page 1A 

Although the administration is 
e,xpectirig a number of students 
al!d their families to apply for more 
fmancial aid over the next year, 
OOly a few have done so thus far, 
\farner said. 
J Some time is needed here. Peo
~ are still trying to get their lives 
hick in order,' he said. "As we go 
tlu'ough the fall and get into the 
spring semester, I think there's 
going to be an increase in 

4 

POLICY 
continued from Page 1A 

to pass a permanent proposal. The 
policy passed at Tuesday's meeting 
will be discussed at the next Sen
ate meeting. 

Council Vice President Richard 
Hurtig said the Council was not 
di~ging in its heels against the 
regents. The Council has a desire 
to stamp out bad teaching, Hurtig 
said, but the regent's sex act policy 

,. 

Potter, Herwig said he's happy to 
be so successful on his fl1'8t bid for 
the Council. 

When Axeen, who is currently a 
member of the Council, takes OVer 
as mayor in January, his Council 
seat will be open to an appoint
ment or special election. One 
defeated candidate in Tuesday's 
election said she may be interested 
in flliing it. 

Jean Schnake, who launched a 
write-in campaign late in the elec
tion, said she feels very strongly 
about Coralville's growth. 

Coralville candidates John Deeth 
and Lora VanEtten could not be 
reached for comment. 

requests.-
He added many families are still 

waiting to see what kind of state 
and federal aid they will receive 
before asking for additional stu
dent financial aid. 

The effect on financial aid needs 
has the potential to continue into 
the next school year, Warner said. 

"Many of these parents and stu
dents are going to have a more sig
nificant effect for the '94-'95 year,' 
he said. 

sets a "terribly dangerous prece
dent." 

"Today in our society, sexuality is 
still touchy; Hurtig said. "We are a 
lot better off with a policy that 
doesn't proscribe content but 
rather prescribes what is a sound 
pedagogical technique." 

There is a strong possibility this 
new proposal will pass the Senate 
vote, Hurtig said. He and other 
councilors hope the regents see the 

The most 
complete 
arsenal of test 
prep tools 
in the world. 
CALL NOW: 

(319) 338-2588 
LAST CHANCE 
TO GET READY FOR 
THE DEC. TESTI 
CLASSES START NOV. 6,93. 

325 E. WASHINGTON. STE 208 
IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Washington Extra Fancy 

Allan Axeen Henry Herwig 

OMISSIONS 
Continued from Page lA 

Although the candidates' ads 
were run the day of the election, 
Wanninger said he wasn't sure if 
last-minute ads sway voters. 

"It's unfortunate that it hap
pened," he said. "I don't know how 
to measure impact. Well know a 
little bit blore tonight." 

Heywood said despite the 40 per
cent discount she received on her 
ads Monday and Tuesday, she 
wants to know how the omissions 
occurred. 

"Win or lose, I still want to know 
what really happened," she said. 

St. John was upset that his ad 
didn't run Monday but was even 
more concerned that it had hap
pened to Heywood two days before. 

"It's quite amazing that this 
newspaper can be told that it's 

Council is acting in good faith in 
response to their request. 

"But we also have a great 
responsibility to protect academic 
freedom,' Councilor Peggy Burke 
said. "The regents' policy is terribly 
intrusive and can totally destroy 
the climate of the class." 

Councilor Alan Nagel, professor 
of comparative literature, said the 
U1 has already made strides out
side of the context of the current 

Diana Lundell William Potter 

messing up on Saturday on politi
cal ads and still make mistakes 
Monday," he said. 
, St. John said five of the seven 
ads he paid for were run on sched
ule or he would have sued the 
paper. He still is not convinced that 
the omissions were a mistake. 

"It was not necessarily intention
al, but whose to say it wasn't?" he 
said. 

Throgmorton said although it 
looked bad to leave out candidates 
who hadn't been endorsed, he 
didn't want to accuse the paper of 
wrongdoing. But he said the Press 
Citizen should have been more 
careful, especially after the mis
take Saturday. 

"I'm upset because I paid for it in 
advance. It was a big informational 
ad, and it might have made a dif
ference ," he said. 

debate to deal with bad teaching. 
"The complaint procedure is not 

only explicit at every level but is 
distributed to students in dass," he 
said. "We have made a lot of 
progress of informing students that 
they do have rights." 

Councilor Sheldon Kurtz made a 
second proposal similar to the 
regents', but it was quickly shot 
down in debate. 

MEETING TONIGHT!! 
8 P.M. OHIO ST. RM, IMU 

Winterbreak 
1993-1994 

~Vail 

For More Info Call: 
Dave .... .... 358-7983 
Chris ..... ... 354-5700 
Shawn ... .. 354-5700 
Jason ....... 339-8023 

Space Is very limited sign-up fiOOnll 

®[j)~~~~1W ®~ a®w~ 
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RESIGNATION 
Continued from Page lA 
mine what would be best for the 
students as well as me." 

Hobart said he Bnd Gardner 
have accomplished a lot since the 
start of their term. He cited their 
successful fight against the Board 
of Regents ' proposed tuition 
increase and their work on improv
ing campus safety and the U1 day
care system. 

"True, we have had to overcome 
our differences,· he said, "but over
all, we've reached many of our 
goals." 

Hobart said he will continue 
revising budgeting procedures and 
other office duties until his resig
nation. 

"I feel confident that I can con
tinue to serve as vice president for 
the remainder of this semester 
with the same integrity that I have 
thus far in my administration," he 
said. 

Gardner is concerned he won't be 
able to find someone as dedicated 
to student needs as Hobart. 

"On the one hand, I hand my 
wannest congratulations to him on 
getting his foot in the door of state 
politics," he said. "On the other, I 
just hope I can find someone as 
efficient as him in office procedures 
to appoint." 

Hobart said he will make a rec
ommendation to Gardner for his 
successor. 

"I don't care what color that per
son is or what sex that person is as 
long 88 that person has a priority 
to work for student issues,' Hobart 
said. 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sar. 7-11 am. Sun. 7-12 

Fn!e Coller W/IIIJ EcP Yoar WI1, 0aJetts, 
, .. .-.., 

Irt:UIast Ella. breIkfa bani .... 
Ma· Frl ALL FlESH. ALL NATUR.W 

SMART! 
FROM CHICAGO 0...., IIIIIMtip 

LONDON 
$229 $419 

PARIS 
$274 $548 

FRANKFURT 
$274 $548 
COSTA RICA 
$255 $510 

...................... ..,. .. 
TOKYO ...•......•.•..•..•....•. 

Fares Irom over 75 US cities 
to all major destinations In 

Europe, Asia, Alriu, 
latin America and Aultf.la. 

Some ticket. valid to one year. 
Most ticket. allow changes. 

Eurallpnsee Issued on the spol 

PRISM TRAVEL 
342 M~dlsDn Ave .• NY . tlY 10113 

800-272-9676 : . 'I' 
212-986-8420· : ' 

"m NYC ;'.' .':-, 

-.\..~ 1994 BSN 
~. STUDFmS, 

4V ~ter the Air Force 
~ immediately after gradua-

tion - without waiting for the 
results of your State Boards. You 
can earn great benefits as an Air 
Force nurse officer. And If selected 
during your senior year, you may 
qualify for a five-month internship 
at a major Air Force medical facili
ty. To apply, you'll need an overall 
2.50 GPA. Serve your country 
while you serve your career. 

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
TOLL FREE 

1-800-423-USAF 

The Right 
Size Stuff In 

The Right 
Size Store! 

CORALVILLE 
Hwy6West 
354-4990 

IOWA CITY 
Sycamore Mall 

338-7966 

Sale prices good thru 11-9-93 

Budweiser, Bud Ught & Bud Dry 
7up, 

Dr. Pepper and 
A&W Root Beer 

$2B9+ dep, 

~-~ 

89 
12-12 oz. 

cans 
+dep. 

Farm Fresh 'Grade A' Cut up Fryers 

Granny Smith Apples.............. 79¢ lib. 

Flavorite Frozen Orange Juice 12 oz. calS ••• 69¢ Boneless Beef Rump Roost 

Flavorite Sour Cream 160z. tub ......... 7(j¢ $2~b9 
Kemps Ice Cream 1/2 gallon asst. ftavors 2 for $5 

DELI 
SPECIALS 
Coralville Store On 

Rotisserie Chicken .•..•.•...••.••......•....•....••..•••..•.............•..........•.••..••..• ; •••.••.••...••.•.•.....•..•...•.. 2JS7 
Roast Beef ...•.•••....••..•••...••...•.••.••••.....•....•...•.••....•....•..•....•.....•.•..•......•.•....••.•.•....•..••........• s499/lb 
Turkey or Ham •.....•..........•..•.....•.......•....•.•..•...... , ..........•.•..........•....•..•........•.........•....•..... $399/lb. 
All Ekkrlch Bologna ...•....••...•.•..........•.•..•.•............•........•.....•.....•....••...........•...•.•.......• $1 99/ 1/ lb. 

~------------------~----------l--
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"After being called a racist and part of the white right, my 
perspective on things changed ... I had to determine what 
would be best for the students as well as me. H 

UISA Vice President Micah Hobart on his resignation 

Standardizing art 
Res-ents and concerned others at the UI still seem to be wor
ried about the use of "explicit" teaching materials and the prob
lem of how to control the use of potentially offensive material 
in the classroom. Much debate has centered around the defini
tion of "explicit." 

Clearly, the first order of business would be to define the sex 
act; Vice President for University Relations Ann Rhodes sug
gests adopting the definition in Chapter 702, Section 17 of the 
Iowa Code - that is, any sexual contact between two or more 
people by penetration of or contact between the genitalia, 
mouth or anus. Under this definition, it seems that to show 
people kissing would be to show a visual representation of a 
sex act (mouth-to-mouth contact), in which case very nearly 
any movie ever made could be deemed offensive. Some of the 
only films that would be sure not to offend the delicate sensibil
ities of students would be nature shows (which would be OK 
since there aren't generally people on camera). Also OK would 
be a film depicting someone masturbating. This wouldn't fit the 
defmition of a sex act, as it doesn't involve "two or more peo
ple." 

It is doubtful that any really satisfactory definition could be 
reached, either for a "sex act" in particular or for what is offen
sive in generaL But even if all members of the UI community 
could agree about offensive or "pornographic" material - that 
they know it when they see it - there is still a fundamental 
problem with forcing teachers to try to gauge the offensiveness 
of classroom materials before presenting them. 

H students are to be warned of or even exempted from classes 
containing visual materials that might offend them, what is to 
keep the same standards from applying to nonvisual materials? 
~ooks by authors ranging from Petroni us to Kathy Acker could 
well be objectionable in the views of some students. 

Professors and teaching assistants have enough to do in edu
cating their students without having to worry, each time they 
select a work to present to a class, that some sort of warning 
should be attached - as though the mind, like the lungs, could 
be polluted by unwholesome air. After a teacher has made the 
decision that a piece of material contains something worth 
thinking about (and this need not imply a wholehearted 
endorsement of its message or its artistry), it should be up to 
each student to decide for her- or himself what kind of value, if 
any, to place on it. 

So to those students who might find some films, paintings or 
boob offensive, certainly you have a right to your own opin
iOI1ll. There is no need to complain to a third party or to stew 
about it until those anonymous student evaluations finally 
come your way, when the classroom is already there, given to 
you as a forum for debate and discussion and the exchange of 
ideas. Hyou find something distasteful or offensive, then say so 
- to your instructor and your classmates. Afraid your grade 
will suffer? That doesn't seem likely, and even if this happens, 
isn't it worth it to hold forth on your own ideas and convic
tions? (Grades can't be that important.) 

Afraid of ridicule? Grow up. College is a place where you can 
start being an adult - you may as well start expressing your 
own opinions, too. 

True defense of the 
first Amendment 
To the Editor: 

Beyond the most obvious incon
gruity of restriction of academic free
dom in a non-Medieval university, 
two more ironies suggested them
selves to me after the Tuesday, Oct. 
19 demonstration in opposition to 
the regents' Msexual materialsM policy. 
Though I had to leave the demonstra
tion soon after it began, a friend told 
me that the members of the Coalition 
Against Terror (the group working to 
silence David Mastio and disallow the 
public expression of sentiment against 
lesbigays) were in attendance at the 
demonstration. 

let me make dear, first of all, that I 
have been extremely active in sup
port of lesbigay rights and in opposi
tion to institutional manifestations of 
homophobia for the past 13 years. 
There should be no doubt on the part 
of anyone who knows me as to 
where my sentiments lie with regard 
to this issue. However, I also think 
that the censorship advocated by CAT 

- .conflicts with my intention, as an 
~ist, to continue to exerdse my 
right to speak freely. I was pleased to 
learn of the formation of CAT until I 
learned that group's goal was to have 
Mastio dismissed, rather than to have 
~eff Klinzman reinstated.} cannot 
help but wonder whether or not the 
irony of CAT members' very atten
<lance at the demonstration was lost 
on them. 

Gloria Mitchell 
Editorial Writer 

It seems equally ironic that the UI 's 
conservative student groups (Young 
Americans for Freedom, Committee 
Against Political Correctness - or 
whatever it's called), which pay fre
quent and strident lip service to the 
First Amendment, were not in atten
dance yesterday. Perhaps the First 
Amendment to which they refer is 
the one which allows all speech other 
than that which makes reference to 
lesbigays. I never r~alized that the 
First Amendment was so flexible. 

The students who originally com
plained about the films which led to 
the conception of the "sexual materi
alsN policy, and who subsequently 
became mascots of the Committee 
Against Political Correctness, had 
poor representatives indeed - I 
would hazard a guess that the conser
vative student groups are now kicking 
themselves for taking up these stu
dents' banner. If YAF and CAPC are 
truly as passionate as they claim to be 
with regard to freedom of expression, 
then the "sexual materials" policy is 
the bloodstain left by these groups 
shooting themselves in the collective 
foot. 

To the conservative groups I would 
say ·you've shown your true colors -
freedom of expression means nothing 
other than a rhetorical device to 
you,« and to my fellow progressives I 
would urge ·choose your battles care
fully - you just might get what you 
ask for." 

Karen MichHli 
Iowa City 

·LETTERS POUCY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
darity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

·OPINIONS expressed on the Vie~points Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily fowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

, • GUEST OPINIONS are artides on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words. A brief biography should 
accompany all submissions. The Daily fowan reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 

"4\'lI"'»'I'I'1i 
Abstraction of enelllies a dangerous practice 

The cold, unfeeling 
world we live in has 
brought us to yet another 
impersonal frontier - a 
somber technical abstrac
tion, a dehumanizing revo
lution. Our world has taken 
the face from its people. 
This is quite an interesting 
subject, a perfect illustra
tion of the world's corrup
tion. 

the faces of the people I was killing, I got very 
disturbed." 

used in our necessary calculations. The enemy 
is only one of many, a small part of a whole -
the whole of a dehumanized society, destroying 
a soulless machine. 

Well, be disturbed no longer. Our world will 
fix that for you. How much time remains until 
unfeeling humans are created in test tubes 
with preconceived purposes? We are on our 
way. In his essay, Keen fears that we will soon 
be capable of "engineering a new breed of man 
to withstand the horror." 

We need to eliminate such insanity and focus 
on conflict as a catastrophe, not a competition. 
The real heroism would be in devising a plan 
like this, one that would allow us to fight with
out fighting, to win without losing and to initi
ate conversation - peaceful probtf1;lem solving. 

'Ibday's technological warfare erases the face 
from the enemy. People are becoming units, 
mechanical destructibJes, precalculated spots 
in the eyes of today's warmongers. 

The heroic warrior images, the passionate 
battle wounds and amazing war stories we've 
read about are becoming taboo. Our world is 
transforming itself into a disembodied abstrac
tion. The soldier is no longer a hero, no longer 
a passionate, virtuous fighter for peace. He has 
been reduced to a mindless, mechanized pup
pet governed only by computerized rules and 
predetermined logic. The warrior makes only 
technical decisions - morality is no longer an 
issue. As Sam Keen, author of "The Enemy as 
Abstraction," puts it, "Both the warrior and the 
enemy have disappeared . ... Only machines 
fighting other machines." 

Where did heroic justice run off to? Our 
country is forgetting the point of war and 
peace, the separation between justice and cor
ruption. The line between them is blending to 
mythologize war as a video game. War, as we 
know it, is not a morally correct answer to con
flict. So why is our energy being put into the 
mass production of such an enemy, "difficult to 
recognize, an enemy with technological charac
teristics, but no human face?" as asked by Sam 
Keen. 

We need to escape the bars we've b around 
battle and the division we've mes t etween 
war and peace needs to be separate . 

We were commanded long ago to "Love thy 
neighbor as thyself," and this statement 
remains the strongest argument against ~ 

human violence and battle. Sigmund Freud , 
looks upon such aggressiveness as "the great
est impediment to civilization.· And it is. We 
are slowing the progress of humanity by killing ' 
it off impersonally and encouraging battle not 
as a road to peace, but as an end to a problem. 
We are correlating death with playtime, breed
ing indifference and justifying a demented kind 
of jurisdiction. 

At this point we no longer even have an 
image of the enemy. Our warriors have been 
reduced to robots, to statistical units. One pilot 
who served in Vietnam was recorded as saying, 
"When I had to come in strafe and I could see 

This automated destruction-on-the-rise is on 
a much larger scale than Hitler's extermina
tion camps. This idea of mechanized war 
makes it easier to kill, easier to succeed. It will 
make it fun to fight - all you have to do is 
push buttons. Competition lies in who can push 
them faster, who can manipulate the obstacles 
on a computer screen better, who can invent 
more advanced methods to destroy - in short, 
who can be the best. Power is associated with 
death these days. The more and the faster you 
can kill, the better. 

Instead of creating this deep-seated enmity, 
we need to create a union between rivals, a 
rapport among opponents. Let us extol friend- ' 
ship and peaceful peacemaking, and eliminate 
the antagonism that is the distinction between . 
war and peace. 

Computers have become our captors, engi
neered to destroy in a massive way, "reducing 
the enemy to a cipher, a statistical unit" 
(Keen). The enemy is becoming only a number 

Jessica Flammang's column appears Wednesdays on 
the ViewpOints Pages. 
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Language of regents' policy too inclusive 
C onceming the regents' new 
policy on representations of 
human sexual acts, I would like 
to reflect on a specific case. 

In a literature course at the VI, I 
would like to show "The Lover," the 
film adaptation of Marguerite 
Duras' novel, but I do not want to 
let my students know they are 
going to see two people have sex. 
The sex scenes in this film produce 
subtle and complicated emotions 
for its viewers. Not only are such 
emotions valuable, but also valu
able are the ways we deal with 
attitudes and emotions related to 
sex that extend to other dimen
sions of our lives. The film is about 
coming of age, conflict.s within a 
family, conflicts between the differ
ent backgrounds of the central cou
ple and much more - all of which 
pertain to the sexual relationship 
in the film. 

None of these topics is under
standable apart from the sexual 
experience the film portrays, nor 
apart from the step-by-step move
ment of the viewer through that 
experience. For example, early 
scenes when the couple touch each 
other would lose their meaning if 
they were reduced to being a pre
lude to sex. The film cannot get U8 

to see, feel and think about the 
complexity of its material if we 
have a slanted script of what is 
coming. The more general point is 
that our experiences with sexuality 
cannot possibly maintain their sub
tlety if representations of sexuality 
are stigmatized in advance. 

As a matter of teacher responsi
b~ty, there should no need to give 

advance information in this case. 
First, the expectation of the stu
dents and the public is that the 
university is where students deep
en and complicate their under
standings of themselves and their 
world. I cannot imagine that any
one expects us to graduate stu-

of the variety of experiences I wish 
to deal with, to feel in detail, to 
think about and come to terms 
with. But I am confident that my 
students are also mature enough to 
engage such difficulties and com
plexities. 

fully susceptible to a complaint, 
but I would never get one because 
of the kind of sex the film portrays. 
The specific complaints to which 
the policy responds have one thing 
in common, which is obvious to . 
anyone who looks ·over the relevant 
records. 

The reason the policy does not 

Without assuming that all of them have had sexual experi
ences, or even that they will, or even that they think about 
it, I doubt any of them think of sex as the single aspect of 
life that should be spotlighted as what, through represen
tations, would be likely to disrupt their sensibilities. 

, restrict itself to homosexual acts is 
that it cannot, legally. For many 
teachers, however, its practical 
effect will be exactly this restric- , 
tion. And then some teachers may 
take seriously the apparent neu
trality of the 'Policy and offer 
caveats like the one that would 

dents who close their eyes to the 
real features of the world or of 
their own being; such students 
would make poor citizens in a cul
ture that highly values informed 
citizens. And these graduates 
would seem hardly fit to serve the 
society, if they chose to do so. 

Also, I assume the young adulta 
who come here have been 'exposed 
to the common representations of 
sex in contemporary mass media. 
Without assuming that all of them 
have had sexual experiences, or 
even that they will, or even that 
they thin][ about it, I doubt any of 
them think of sex as the single 
aspect of life that should be spot
lighted as what, through represen
tations, would be likely to disrupt 
their sensibilities. 

What I might consider is the fact 
that there is some violence and 
psychological abuse connected with 
the sex in the film, and that some
one' might find these disturbing. 
These matters disturb me, in fact, 
although I categorize them as part 

ruin my showing of "The Lover.:' , 
At any rate, this kind of distur- Perhaps they should take it seri

bance is irrelevant to the regents' ously. Add some students' provoked ' 
policy. The policy is not intended to sensitivity for what might offend 
approach the issue proper of what them, and the educational environ
disturbs students, focusing instead ment becomes polluted with sUg- ' 
on the sensationalized topic of mas. What does not get pect is a 
human sex. Consider a penis : student's frank encoun Nith the 
There must be a warning before a complexities of life. . 
student can see it caressed, but no The regents have produced the 
warning if it is twisted, smashed, paradox of making me the police
burned, lopped off or the like. man of others' expectations, mak-

It is no secret that the policy is a ing me head off my students' free- . 
response to the demands of a fac- dom to respond and think for them
tion of the regents' public con- selves. A badly conceived policy, 
stituency and that this is the single written in the stead of one that 
reason it exists. It does not cover would have been unconstitutional, 
any topics, materials or procedures hinders my conscientious and fully ' 
that have not been covered for responsible effort to help adults see, 
years by written policies of the VI. the richness and depth of them
Its practical purpose is to appease selves and their world. What is at 
people who have been outraged by stake are honest emotional 
what, in their opinions, were inad- responses and careful, critical 
equately justified uses of a particu- thinking. What is at stake is the ' 
lar kind of material in a handful of reason the VI exists. ' , 
instances. Scott DeShong, the author of this guest 

Even with the policy in place, I : opinion, is a doctoral student in Eng: , 
do not need to give prior informa- lish at the UI. 
tion about "The Lover." I would be 

'j. 
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he best advice? Leave your cultural baggage at home 
Why does 

the UI commu
ni ty seem to be 
so preoccupied 

'lately with the 
existence of 
both a black 
greek system 
and a white 
greek system? If 
we are so con
cerned about 

"racial division" that these two 
Istitu1tiOl:IS seem to represent, why 

we talk about something a lit
more inclusive? Why don't we 

on the existence of other 
..... 't.111hn ..... or support groups that 

mllnn .. ,tu, .. adjust to the most
fairly large UI? The black 

.. t" .... "tu system, as well as other 
diverse (diverse from the 

population, that is) organiza
were established to meet the 
of the racial minority in a 

.U .... ""I.V setting that is geared 
the ethnic majority of its 

. Let's face some facts: 
is an extremely white state. 

Every person in a community 
ses a support group. They 

their friends and the activi
and organizations with which 

to affiliate according to common 
interests and backgrounds, 
whether it be for reasons of reli
gion, economy, ethnicity, gender, 
etc. Consider the small black com
munity in Iowa City and how it 
comes together to share experi
ences in its cultural heritage and to 
offer support to members of its own 
community. Compare this commu
nity to Americans who attend col
lege in a foreign country. It is a fact 
that they will seek out other Amer
icans with whom they can relate 
and with whom they share common 
cultural experiences. 

The ethnocentricity that has sur
faced on the topic of the black 
greek system / white greek system 
bothers me. It bothers me so much 
that I decide..d to meet with a friend 
of mine, D. Marcus Johnson, who is 
a member of the black fraternity 
Phi Beta Sigma, and to ask him to 
help me understand what the black 
greek system is all about and how 
it differs from the white greek sys
tem. (I realize that speaking to one 
person is going to give me a very 
general idea.) Basically, all I 
understood at the time was that 
the black greek system had been 
established to meet the needs of 
the African-Americans who could 

get to college, none of whom were 
allowed to join traditionally white 
fraternities or sororities. It was 
formed as a support group to 
ensure that these people would 
graduate from the colleges which 
they chose to attend. 

D. Marcus felt as though misin
formation was being printed about 
the black greek system that was 
lending a negative aspect to com
munity attitudes in terms of 
intake, community service, and 
awareness and advocating of cul
tural diversity. 

The black greek system does not 
take in members in the same way 
that the white system does. The 
white system intensely advertises 
its chapters the week before classes 
start. The black system does not 
take in any freshman and its 
"rush" occurs later in the year. The 
reason for this is that in order to 
meet the first requirement of the 
charter, one must have an estab
lished GPA of 2.5 or higher. The 
black greek system advertises later 
in the year with the DI as well as 
putting up fliers because it does 
not have the economic or physical 
resources that the white system 
does. 

eaction to Britt cartoon 
the Editor: 

As a black man, I was highly offended by the choice of 
Of to publish the syndicated editorial cartoon by Chris 
depicting a group of Ku Klux Klan members lynching a 
man. 

Not only is this editorial cartoon racist, but it draws an 
"",rr",rt parallel between the youth in the Denny beating 

and the Ku Klux Klan. First of all, the young men were 
a trial. The point of the trial was to determine 

or not the youths conspired to kill Reginald Denny. 
purpose of the trial was not to determine whether or 
the youths assaulted Denny. As the highly publicized 

of the incident clearly shows, the youths did do that. 
Iol\leVI~r. according to the jury which listened to their case, 

did not plot the murder of Denny. Instead the young 
acted out of rage and frustration felt as a result of the 

served to all blacks by the verdict of the cops who 
Rodney King. 

This is not in defense of the actions of the young men 
. It is in opposition to the implied relation of their 

and the actions of the Ku Klux Klan. While the 
ng men in the Denny case were given a trial, for many 

the Ku Klux Klan went without having to answer for 
actions. The young men aren't members of a hate 
which was formed for the specific purpose of restrict-

"''''1'11'''''' served? 

I am not at all surprised at the reaction that was caused 
the publication of the cartoon depicting an African

.m",,·r. ,n man with a rope around his neck, surrounded by 
Klux Klan members who justify their actions by citing the 

of the Reginald Denny trial (Oct. 27, 01). 
What does surprise me is the lack of response from (I 

this is the politically correct term) European Ameri
as being depicted as Ku Klux Klan members. To para

a statement published by the DJ on Monday, Nov. 1 
Lanese Wilson, I don't ever want to be on a campus 

I open a newspaper and be subjected to seeing one 
us dressed in the garb of, or even associated with the 

group, the KKK! 
I.also have some questions about the article published in 
same edition in the Viewpoints section by H. Fields 
ee and titled, "Has justice really been served?" 

ing the access of power to certain groups. Instead they are 
members of a community that has long been denied the 
basic civil rights given to others in this country. 

Making a comparison between these young men and the 
Ku Klux Klan is an insult to every black person in this coun
try who became outraged at the King decision. In the minds 
of many black people, this cartoon sends the message to 
whites that it is all right to kill blacks. As one person told 
me, it is equivalent to making a cartoon of a Jewish person 
being led to a gas chamber. That would not be funny. Nei
ther is this. We are insulted and angry that the images that 
have caused the deaths of so many of our ancestors are 
being thrown in our faces on a campus that is supposed to 
respect "diversity.' 

You see, no matter how far we have come, we are still 
looked upon as inferior. Regardless of our positions, degrees 
or any other so-called status achieved in this country, we 
are still Sambo in the eyes of those who refuse to reject the 
old racist ideologies. Thanks Chris Britt and the DJ for 
showing your true colors. Instead of pretending to be the 
friend of black people, you have openly declared your
selves to be our enemy. 

Demetrius Hughes 
Iowa City 

I re.searched the "typical Sambo character" which "thor
oughly enraged" H. Fields Gren~e and could only come up 
with a book called. "Chimney Corner Stories: Tales for little 
Children." Edited by Veronica Hutchinson and published in 
1925, I did not find any mention of African-Americans, or 
to quote Grenee, any mention that "blacks are ignorant, 
lazy, stupid, dirty, ugly, poor, thieving, dishonest, unholy, 
Wicked, dangerous and inhuman." Alii found under the 
title of Sambo was a 'story about a small boy in Africa who 
very cleverly turned a group of tigers into butter, which his 
mother turned into pancakes, I wonder where Gren~e got 
the information that so enraged her? -

She also wrote that African-Americans are disproportion
ately represented below the poverty line. Maybe she could 
name a group that is below the poverty line and is propor
tionately represented. 

I a.m awed by the politically correct bandwagon. 

Paul ter Haar 
Iowa City 

Editor: 
Being neither black nor white, and 

not as encumbered by raw emo
on this issue, I feel I may have a 
angle on the cartoon equating 

whose expressed, intended purpose 
was to intimidate those blacks who 
dared act uppity (i.e., refusing to yield 
to a white man on the sidewalk or 
entering the white man's house 
through the front door) and those "nig
ger lovers" who dared break the iron 
code of white supremacy. 

carried out its program of terrorism for 
the glory of white supremacy. 

Now for a few words about emo
tions: 

I first saw the fArtoon while having 
breakfast with a group of black friends. 
With cold reason, I saw the ludicrous
ness of the analogy right away. I then 
showed the cartoon to them to get 
their input. Their mouths dropped 
open, and they could not say a word. 
However, their eyes unfolded a story 
of amazement, shock, outrage, then 
anger. So think about it: This is what 
the cartoon may mean to black peo
ple. 

Reginald Denny beating with a 
lynching: It is a false analogy. 
a law student, I have learned a 

things about the history of racial 
~nl,,,'ctinn in America. The Klan was 

of hoodlums which 
commits reprehenSible 

of violence on random victims. 
the Klan of the Jim Crow era was a 

terrorist organization 

The weapons used were cross burn
ings, whippings and lynchings. By any 
other name, the ultimate weapon was 
deliberate, premeditated murder. The 
LAPD might have gone crazy in the . 
heat of the moment, the Denny defen
dants might have gone crazy in the 
heat of the moment, but the Klan nev
er went crazy in the heat of the 
moment. It methodically and solemnly 

Will Chen 
Iowa City 

.U4~tell~ive posture 
Editor: 

~ t=an't you take a joke? Everyone is so sensitive! 
,Most of us have both said and heard these common 

.DI'lra~,,,< Recently, Chris Britt was quoted as saying this to 
of us who are offended by his cartoon (Britt quote 

laptpealred in the Nov. 1 01; cartoon appeared in the Oct. 

question "Can't you take a joke?" is often a response 
admission that she / he is offended by some

that the questioner has done or said. The rhetorical 
• ~'atel~ of this question puts the person who was offended 

the defensive and redirects the conversation away from 
the issue and toward the person who was offended. This 
can be called victim blaming (whoever brings up the injus-

tice gets attacked rather than attacki ng the problem), or it 
can be called defensive immaturity. 

I was once told that whenever I hear someone say "Can't 
you take a joke?" this should be a signal that the person 
saying it is using an unconscious rhetorical device to direct 
attention away from him I herself and from the fact that 
someone was offended. 

I would encourage Britt to rest his defensive ego and 
apologize, as well as try and see this issue in another.way, 
not using his own perception of the incident, but trying to 
see how this cartoon might offend. 

Cartoonist Chris Britt has told readers who are offended 
by this cartoon to "lighten up." How appropriate. 

Lea Haravon 
Iowa City 

The frat that D. Marcus belongs that of black women. Inner city vio
to has nine members. The small lence is a major factor in this situa
number of members in this organi- tion. 
zation leads them to be extremely 1 would also like to address 
selective about whom they ask to briefly the fallacy that the exis
join. They need someone with tence of two separate greek sys
whom they can get along, someone tems promotes segregation. Nei
who is willing to put forth a lot of ther of these systems chooses not 
energy and effort for in-house and to take someone \n because of the 
community services, someone who color of their skin. There have been 
will make a commitment to the fra- forums promoted by the black 
ternity for life because he is a greeK system to heighten cultural 
brother even in death once he is awareness amongst all the frater
inducted into the Omega chapter of nities and sororities, whether they 
the fraternity. be black, Hispanic, white, etc. They 

Phi Beta Sigma is involved in were eventually discontinued due 
community services that not only to general lack of attendance, 
help the black community but the which to me means a lack of inter
local community as well. Members est in or dedication to the topic on 
work with the Domestic Violence campus. 
Intervention Program, clean up the The existence of a separate black 
highway and City Park as well as greek system on the UI campus is 
various other projects. Some of the not offensive to me in the least, but 
fraternity's more urban chapters it seems to be mildly so for some. 
have programs for inner city youth, This system was created to provide 
like Big Brother programs. They support for a certain minority 
focus on helping inner city black . group. It was created to meet the 
males escape from the violence of special needs of a small community 
their surroundings, get a good edu- that could not be anticipated or 
cation and, if all goes well, attend met by the larger majority. Instead 
college. The percentage of black of paying lip service to what we see 
men in most colleges is about half as racial division at the ill, maybe 
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~. S11JDENTS. 

4V:nter the Air Force 
~ immediately after gradua-

tion - without waiting for the 
results of your State Boards. You 
can earn great benefits as an Air 
Force nurse officer. And if selected 
during your senior year, you may 
qualify for a five-month internship 
at a major Air Force medical facili
ty. To apply, you'll need an overall 
2.50 CPA. Serve your country 
while you serve your career. 

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
TOLL FREE 

1-800-42J-USAF 
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we should get off our asses and get 
involved in actively promoting cul
tural diversity. Only then will we 
truly be able to learn how other 
cultures work, and maybe eventu
ally there will no longer be a need 
for "division" in the world. 

Melisa M. Wi\\ginv;" column regularly 
appears alternate Tuesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

River City 
Dental Care" 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Br~dford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Garo Chalian, D.D.S. 
AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bu8 Shop 

Walk-In service as available 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 
Conveniently located across 

from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

YES! WE HAVE 
ASHAZAM8 
MACHINE. 

Prices good Wed., November 3 thru November 9 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
4 LOCATIONS NEAR YOU! 
IOWA CITY 

501 Hollywood Blvd. 3~7601 

1 st Avenue & Rochester 338-9758 

1201 North Dodge 354-9223 

CORALVILLE 

Lantern Park Plaza 351-5523 

7-Up, Dr. 

Jony's Pizza 
50 

15.3 -17.5 oz. 
Assorted Vari 

EMPLOYEE OWNED 

FOOD STORES 

He, Squirt 

Fresh Head Lettuce 
00 

\ 
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. , t93 &!lie Food Centws, Inc. 

ASSORTED VARIETIES - REGULAR OR LIGHT 

Tropicana 
,Twisters 

LOW FAT 

Light N' Lively 
Cottage Cheese 

24-oz. cont. 

Your Eagle Stores Are 
Open 7 Days A Week 
At These Convenient 
Locations: 
-600 North Dodge St., Iowa City, IA 
-2213 • 2nd Street, Coralville, IA 

, 
lscover 

At Eagle, We've Got The Art Of Saving 
You More Money Down To A Science! 

6 Delicious Mini Franks on !heir own Mini Buns! 

HYGRADE'S 

BallPark 
Fun Franks 

12-oz. pkg. 

l2·0UNCE • MILD OR MEDIUM 

Each 

SAY I' eo- • l6-0Z, • OLD FASHIONED 

Pane Italiano 
Bread 

Ea. . 

EXTRA VALUEI - FRESHNESS GUARANTEED 

Golden Ripe 
Bananas 

Lb. , 

6 TO 6.4-0UNCE - ASSORTED VARIETIES 

Crest 
Toothpaste 

Each 

PRICES ARE EFFECTIVE FOR SEVEN DAYS IN NOVEMBER 

S M T W ~ F S st' 
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-1101 South Riverside Drive, Iowa City, IA 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 

Iowa Sports 
-Women's golf at UCLA Bruin 
Classic, today. 

-Volleyball hosts Minnesota, tonight 7 
p.m., Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

College Football 
-Texas at Houston, Thursday 7 p.m., 
ESPN. 
Boxing 
- live junior welterweight action, 
today 8 p.m., ESPN. 
NBA 

-Bulls vs. Hornets, Friday 7 p.m., 
TNT. 

-Suns vs. Lakers, Friday 9:30 p.m., 
TNt 
Tennis 
-Paris Open, early Found matches, 
Thursday 1 p.m., ESPN. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q When was the last time 
the Iowa football team 

played Northern Illinois? 

See answer on Page 2B. 
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'SportsBriefs 
L 
Field t ey climbs to 
No.3 in final poll 

The Iowa field hockey team 
moved up to No.3 in the final 
regular season NCAA coaches 
poll, released Tuesday. 

Big Ten rival Penn State 
remained at the top, followed by 
Maryland, Iowa, North Carolina 
and Northwestern . 

The Hawkeyes close the regu
lar season this weekend in Colum
bus, Ohio, against Michigan State 
and Ohio State. 
Women's golf remains in 
10th after second round 

The Iowa women's golf team is 
in 10th place with a 647 at the 
UCLA Bruin Classic. Tulsa leads 
the tounament with a 620. 

Jennifer McCullough leads the 
Hawkeyes with a 155 and stands 
15th overall.Jenny Nodland is 
25th with a 158, followed by 
Tanya Shepley (59th; 167), Candy 
Schneekloth (67th; 170) and 
Lynette Seaton (72nd; 172). 
Hawkeye Huddle set for 
Northwestern game 

The UI Alumni Association and 
the I-Club invite all Iowa fans to 
the Hawkeye Huddle before the 
Northwestern game Nov. 13. The 
Huddle is at the North Shore 
Hilton, 9599 Skokie Boulevard in 
Skokie, III. It starts at 10 a.m. and 
ends at noon and includes cash 
bars, snacks, Hawk Shop door 
prizes, Herky and the cheerlead
ers. 

Walker to speak at banquet 
Dr. LeRoy Walker, President of 

the United States Olympic 
Committee, will be the keynote 
speaker at the UI men's annual 
track and cross country banquet 

I Saturday at the 
Iowa Memorial 
Union. 

Walker 
became the 
USOe's 23rd 
president in 
1992 with his 
term running 
through the Dr. Leroy Walker 
1996 Games in Atlanta. 

Walker earned his bachelor's 
degree from Benedict College in 
South Carolina. As a track coach 
at North Carolina Central 
University, he coached 40 NCAA 
champions and 80 all-Americans. 

NBA 
'Pacers' trade may be 
unpopular 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Indi
ana general manager Donnie 
Walsh knows he won't win a pop
ularity poll. He's hoping to win 
basketball games. 

On Monday, the Pacers traded 
All-Star forward Detlef Schrempf 
to the Seattle SuperSonics for for
ward Derrick McKey and swing
man Gerald Paddio. 

"I fully expect that the trade 
will be unpopUlar," Walsh said. 
"I'm just hopeful the fans will give 
Derrick McKey a chance." 

"We have more than one spe
cific need," Pacers coach Larry 
Brown said. 

"Detlef's a great player, but I'm 
hopeful that Derrick can come in 
here and play the small forward ." 

BASEBAU 
Mariners make deal 
with Reds 

NAPLES, Fla. (AP) - In a ·move 
partly d~' ed by money, the 
Seattle ners traded pitcher 
Erik Han n and second baseman 
Bret Boone to the Cincinnati Reds 
on Tuesday night for pitcher Bob
by Ayala and catcher Dan Wilson. 

Hanson, a 28-year-old right
hander who is eligible for free 
agency after next season, was 11-
12 with a 3.47 ERA in 1993 and 
made $1.25 million. 

Seattle is attempting to sign a 
multi-year deal with left-hander 
Randy Johnson, who made 
$2,625,000 and is also el!gible for 
free agency following the 1994 
,season. . 

lohnson led the major leagues 
in strikeouts with 308 this season 
and was 19-8. 

Fry: Non-conference game a good idea for Iowa 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

series, 3-0, outscoring the Huskies 163-30. moved to ninth place in the Big Ten, ahead 
of Purdue and Northwestern, Iowa's oppo
nent Nov. 13. 

at Kansas State, Wisconsin's got it going 
now." 

The Iowa football team hasn't had a Sat
urday off since Sept. 25, but this week's non
conference game seems like a good idea to 
Hawkeye coach Hayden Fry. 

Northern Illinois lost to Louisiana Tech, 
17-16, last Saturday at Ruston, La. Tailback 
LeShon Johnson, a Heis- r--------, This season's losses puts him in a league 

with several veteran coaches, Fry said. 

"To me that's great for the Big Ten." 
Ohio State, which boasts a perfect 5-0, 8-0 

record, has really taken a turn this season, 
Fry said. He talked to John Cooper about 
the success the Buckeyes have enjoyed. "Since we won, I think it's better to go 

ahead and use whatever momentum we 
have to go ahead and play," Fry said at his 
weekly press conference Tuesday. "I think 
the scheduling is probably best like it is." 

man Trophy candidate, 
ran for 105 yards and 
two touchdowns. 

Johnson leads the 
nation in rushing aver
age (179 yards per 
game), rushing yardage 
(l,61l), all-purpose 
yardage (1,717) and total 
carries (265). 

"I feel rm in real good company," Fry said. 
"The guy at Stanford won four Super Bowls 
and he hasn't won any more than we have. 
Air Force Academy hasn't. We're ahead of 
Jackie Sherrill (and) Johnny Majors. I'm just 
trying to be funny, I feel sorry for them.w 

Michigan's record of 2-3 and 4-4 surprises 
Fry, who picked the Wolverines to win a 
national championship this season. 

"It's just amazing," Fry said. -(Cooper) 
said, 'Did you rt!ad any of those articles on 
me last November in Columbus?' 

"1 said, 'No John, 1 don't even rt!ad any of 
the articles back here.' The Hawkeyes will host Northern illinois 

(3-3 in the Big West and 4-5 overall) Satur
day at Kinnick Stadium for Parent's Day. 
Kickoff is scheduled for 1:05 p.m. 

Iowa is coming off a Hayden Fry 
26-17 win, its first in five 

"It's just crazy here," Fry said. "There's 
just more parity, I don't caU them upsets 
anymore. There's just more people capable of 
beating other people than in the past. Look 

"He said, 'They had me fired, I was gone. 
Now they can't do enough fOT me.' In one 
year's time it was a complete flip-flop at 
Ohio State. I guess I'm trying to say it's like 
this allover America." 

This will be Iowa's third meeting with 
Northern Illinois. The Hawkeyes lead the 

0"*'1111._ 
games, over Purdue last Saturday at Kin
nick Stadium. The Hawkeyes (1-5, 3-5) 

Skillett ready to run for Hawks 
Backup point guard excited 
about Iowa utilizing fast 
break this season 

Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Kevin Skillett is ready to run, 
and Iowa coach Tom Davis is ready 
to give him his chance. 

Skillett will back up sophomore 
Mon'ter Glasper at point guard, 
although Skillett's "most natural 
position is probably at off-guard," 
Davis said. 

Iowa will emphasize the fast 
break this season, which Davis 
hopes will bring the Hawkeyes' 
scoring average up to 90 points per 
game. Iowa averaged 78 points a 
game last season. The Hawkeyes 
finished the season at 23-9 overall 
and 11-7 in the Big Ten. . 

Skillett, a 6-foot-3, 180-pound 
junior out of Silvis, Ill., said he's 
excited about playing point guard. 

He moved from second guard to 
point midway through last season 
after transferring from Division-III 
Augustana College in Rock Island, 
Ill., in 1991. He played forward for 
the VIkings. 

"I look forward to kind of being 
the general of the offense, getting 
things going, keeping the offense 
intact," Skillett said. 

The fast break will suit Skillett's 
game, he said. 

"I think Coach Davis is really 
going to let us run the ball because 
of the athletic ability of the whole 
team," Skillett said. "He thinks 
that's how we'll be most productive. 
The other teams won't be able to 
match up with us real well because 
we'll be so quick. 

"I think it's going to fit right into 
my style of play." 

transition. He's a much better play
er at the up-tempo game than at 
full court." 

As a freshman, SkiUett led the 
Vikings in scoring (16 points per 
game), steals (1.4) and blocked 
shots (.7). He shot 80 percent from 
the free-throw line, 48 percent 
from the field and ,38 percent from 
~-point range. He was selected 
first-team all-conference. 

Yount said he was not surprised 
by Skillett's decision to transfer to 
Iowa, where his brother, Jeff, was a 
place-kicker for the football team 
in 1991. 

"When I talked with his family, 
they thought he could play at the 
Division-I level," Yount said. "In 
the back of my mind, J knew that 
he would always be wondering. Of 
course I was disappointed, but he 
left with my blessing. 

"We're still very close. He comes 
back to watch us play. He helped 
turn our program around. He did a 
lot for us." 

Skillett said his year at Augus
tana taught him how to play an up
tempo game. 
. "That's the style we played," 
Skillett said. "My coach there was 
like, 'If you get it and you're open, 
shoot it. If you're open, let's run 
and gun.' 

"That's when I really started to 
blossom as a player, when I was 
able to do that. In high school, I 
couldn't do that. We had to run a 
lot of offense and I didn't get a 
chance to shoot the ball at all." 

Kevin Skillett 
Position: Guard 
Height: 6-3 
Year: Junior 
Major: Physical education 
Hometown: Silvis, III. Steve Yount, Skillett's former 

coach at Augustana, said one of 
Skillett's strengths is his ability to 
run the ball. 

"His first year for us we aver
aged about 90 points per game," 
Yount said. "He's excellent in the 

Pts. 
Year Games Avg. Ast. 
Soph. 20 2.0 6 

Source: UI Sports Information 
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AI Goldis/DI file photo 

Iowa's Kevin Skillett shoots over Chris Kingsbury during a Prime 
Time game at City High over the summer. Skillett will back up 

DI/ME Mon'ter Glasper at point guard for the Hawkeyes this season. 

McDowell wins first Cy Young 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - When Jack 
McDowell won his first American 
League Cy Young Award on Tues
day, he thought about his place 
among baseball's best. 

"It's one of those historical 
things, and whenever you get to be 

a part of that, it's pretty amazing, 
something 1 really cherish," the 27-
year-old right-hander said. 

McDowell, who was 22-lO for the 
Chicago White SOl( and led the AL 
in victories, easily outdistanced 
Randy Johnson of the Seattle 
Mariners in voting by the Baseball 
Writers Association of America. 
Last year, McDowell won 20 gallles 

1993 Cy Young award winner 
Jack McDowell, Chicago White SOx 
Age: 27 
Height: 6'5" Weight: 188lbs. 
Throws: right 
Acquired: Selected in first round (fifth 
overall), June 1987 free agent draft. 

SEASON STATS 

Won ' 22 1913 

Lost 10 1992 

Eamed run average 3.37 1991 

Innings pitched 256.2 1990 

Hits 261 1989 
Runs allowed 104 1988 

Saves 0 1987 

Walks 69 1986 

Strikeouts 158 1985 

Jack McDowell, Chlcqo 

Dennll Eckersley, Oakland 

Roger Clemenl, Bolton 

Bob Welch, Oakland 

Brat Saberhagen, Ken ... City 

Frank VIola, MlnnNOta 

Roger Clemenl, BOlton 

Roger Clemenl, Bo.ton 

Brat Saberhagan, Ken ... City 

1984 WlIlJe HernandeZ, Detroit 

AP 

and finished 56 points behind Oak
land's Dennis Eckersley. 

"Last year, it was a thrill just 
coming in second, and I didn 't 
expect to have such a season this 
yeaT,» McDowell said. "You don't 
count on winning awards." 

This time, McDowell received 21 
first-place votes, six seconds and 
one third for 124 points based on a 
5-3-1 scoring system. Johnson had 
six firsts, 14 seconds and one third 
for 75 points. 

Kevin Appier of the Kansas City 
Royals was third in the balloting 
with 30 points, followed by Jimmy 
Key of the New York Yankees with 
14 points and Toronto reliever 
Duane Ward with five points. 1\vo 
Blue Jays followed, with Pat Hent
gen getting three points and Juan 
Guzman getting one. 

McDowell led the AL this year 
with four shutouts and was second 
with 256'_ innings. But his 3.37 
ERA was the third-highest for a Cy 
Young winner. 

LaMarr Hoyt of the White Sox 
had a 3.68 ERA in 1983 and Rick 
Sutcliffe a 3.64 ERA in 1984 with 
Cleveland and the Chicago Cubs. 
Sutcliffe was 4-5 with a 5.15 ERA 
for Cleveland and 16-1 with a 2.69 
ERA for the Cubs. 

"If you are throwing 230 innings, 
240 innings, 250 innings, you've 
got to be doing everything else well 
and throwing pretty well to be 
throwing that many innings a 
year," McDowell said. 
H~ slumped late, going 2-3 with 

a 3.51 ERA after Aug. 31 and 0-2 
with a 10.00 ERA against Thronto 
in Chicago's six-game playoff 1088. 

Associated Press 

Jack McDowell 

But voting was completed before 
the start of the postseason. 

"The team was really close. For a 
few years after I got here, the team 
changed over every year. I'm defi
nitely looking forward to staying 
here." 

There is concern McDowell 
might not be with the White Sox 
much longer. He is eligible for ~ 
agency. after the season and thete 
has been speculation of a trade if 
he doesn't agree to a multi-year 
deal. 

"Talks have been going weH, and 
I hope we can work things out," he 
said. 

"I wouldn't say we're close or far 
away. Obviously, if we can't come to 
terms , it might be in their best 
interest to make a deal at Bome 
point. That's why we're working 
hard to get something done." 

\/OLLfrBALL 

Iowa hopes 
for third 
straight win 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

The Minnesota Golden Gophers 
invade the floor of Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena tonight at 7 p.m., trying to 
deny the Iowa volleyball team ita 
third straight .---------, 
Big Ten victory. 

After win
ning three of 
their last four 
Big Ten match
es, the 
Hawkeyes (U-
13 overall, 3·9 
in the confer
ence) have no 
shortage of 
confidence Courtney Gillis 
going into 
tonight's match. Last weekend's 
victories at Michigan State and 
Michigan were the first back-to
back road wins since the 1990 sea-
80n. 

"I think we can beat them," Iowa 
senior Courtney Gillis said. "If we 
keep on playing like we did last 
weekend - reducing our errors, 
serving well and blocking like we 
have been - we'll have a really 
good chance to beat Minnesota." 

Last season, Gillis led the team 
in kills, digs and total attacks 
while playing nearly every game. 
This season, the outside hitter has 
played more of a reserve role, but 
Gillis said she has adjusted to 
being out of the starting lineup. 

"It's been an adjustment, but I'm 
happy with whatever role I can 
play to help the team," Gillis said. 
"In a way, I kind of like coming off 
the bench and getting people 
going." 

After the Hawkeyes' 0-8 start in 
conference play, Iowa coach Linda 
Schoenstedt believes the key to her 
team's recent success has been its 

See VOllEYBALl, Page 28 

Former Hawk 
Marble waived 
by Nuggets 
Associated Press 

DENVER - The Denver Nuggets 
on Tuesday waived guard Roy Mar
ble, and announced that guard 
Reggie Theus has decided to retire. 

The club also said it will not 
place Tom Hammonds on the 
injured list, giving the team 12 
active players. 

"Reggie Theus is one of the 
greatest veterans I've dealt with," 
Nuggets generallllanager Bernie 
Bickerstaff said. "He made a solid 
contribution to our camp in terms 
of his professionalism and we 
believe he could still play in the 
NBA in the right situation. 

"Roy Marble also exhibited that 
he has the skills to play 'in the 
NBA under the right conditions." 

Hammonds sutTered a sprained 
ligament in his left thumb in a 
game against Sacramento Oct. 20. 
Hammonds had a cast removed 
Monday and will return to the 
Nuggets lineup earlier than expect
ed. 

Theus is one of only six players 
in NBA history to scoM}fnore than 
19,000 points with m~an 6,000 
assists. He was an f(BA All-Star 
twice. 

Marble played 67 minutes in sev
en games and scored 80 pointa. He 
Ilveraged 20 .5 points during hi,S 
college career at Iowa and was a 
No.1 draft choice for the Atlanta 
Hawks in 1989. 
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~ Ho .. ~ dtf~ ~ HuWe S8-71n 1991 . 

IA5fIAlJ. 
AIIIerian Luaue 

CLEVELAND INDIANS-T .. d~d H~llhcl,ff 
Slocumb, pitcher. to t~ Philldelphl' PhllhM for 
~ AnIOtO, 0UIf1flder 

0fTR0iT ~ to ImIIS W1Ih T"';' fry
"""" Inf~, on. f~r contrac:L 

SEATTLE MAIIl ERS-T~ Enk ~,~, 
and Brei !100M. second bo5emon, to ~ CInCinnoO 
Reds fo. Sobby Ayolo . pilchr. ond D.n Wilson, 
coIdler 
NaIiouIIapt 

CI CI NATI REDS--Pu.chosed the conlrocts 01 
llmie D,wuke. first ~n, .nd SleYe C.brilltef, 
ou\6eIde<, from IndiaNpoIis 01 ~ AmerDn As1odo. 
lion 

PfTTSIIURGH PlRAT~ to 1t'fm5 Wlch Tom 
fo4ty, Inf~. on I one-)ti' conIJJCt. 

&IoN FRANCISCO GWlTS-Agreed to t ...... WIth 
Todd Benzinger, fif$l bJsemon, on • one-~r con· 
trJCI 
f.wtem Luaue 

NEW HAVEN RAVEN~ Paul ZuveIb mono .... 
IMICETIAU 
~ ....... ~ 

ATlANTA HAW1<S-Wlrved Rrch M>nnmg. Cl'IIter; 
Slew Henson. guard; and Cr"S fa.ter, ,UI,d. lor· 
ward. 

80STON CELTlCS-WiI~ Tfilvit Mo)'$, prd, 
ilnd Lnrenzo Wdllams. forward. 

-UWILOm HORNITS--Worved Kesey W~. 

lEVELANO CAVALIERS-Waived Sedric Toney, 
rd. and Jod< H>ley, forward. 
ENVER NUGC£'rS--Announced t~ .etirement 

l!IlI!ie Theus, ItIWd Waived Roy Mort.ie, IFrd. 
-COLDEN STATE WARRIORS-WII.ed Dell 

"'ps, guard; Erik Martin, forw.rd, and Gerold 
Gh ... 8uord.(ow.rd PlICed Chris Mullin. lorword, 

Tim H ... doIway Ind SIrunas Mataullonl-l. prds, 
II>e Injured list. 

HOUSTON ROCm5-W.ived AslJrol ArniIya Ind 
MeerlIs, forwiItds. 

LOS ANGELES CUPPER5-Pl.ced John Willi.ms, 
~ilrd, on suspended list. w . • iwd Wayne Tinkle, 
Iflword .• nd Horold En' , prd 

LOS ANGElES LAKt:RS-W.lved eexter Soney 
ad Ketth johnson, suards, .nd Poncho Hodges, for· 
..tIord 
"MIAMI HEAT- waived GreR Sutton, prd. P1xed 
~ .nd Gronl Lon@, forwar .... on the "'lured 

!ott. 
NEW JERSEY NET5-wlived Fred Herzog. fQlWOfd. 

I,m Hilma., ceoler, 
.. PHOI'NIX SUNS-W.Md Rod HlJlRlnI. forwiItd 

SACRAMENTO KINC5-W.lvedMarty Conlon, 
Schoen. ~nd Cr.lg Sedmak. fOrwJrds Placed 

~ Bums. r ...... rd. on the Injured 'isl 
.. UT~H JAZZ- W.lved Is.wc ~n. Ct'nter; Corey 
1.rOW<Iet'. prd-forward; Ind Justus Thil!P"". Suord 
QofttJMlllai luketbal AsIOdaIIon 

CBA-Announced the fflI8I'IIUOII 01 Gr"S And<!r. 
, VICe president 01 public relations Nilmed Srett 

er dirt!ClOr' oIl)Ub1ic relations. 
FARG().MOOR~H£AO fEVER- Traded the rights 

.. IC4!IIin BrooI<s, forward. and future conslder.dons to 
bpod City Thnl ..... fOl luther Burks. SUord, 

. OMAHA RACERs-Slglled 8~n Moron. forward 
fW'1D CITY THRILER5-Sp D • ..d Buder, for· 

_d 
YAKIMA SUN ICINGS-Signed Erik MortJn. forWolrd 

~~I.@,p 
CHICAGO BEARS- Slsned fred Oink •• wide 

/Ok",- Released Tom Th.lyer, oHt'nSIVe guard, and 
Ihony Morl\iln. wid!! ~_ 
lOS ~eE[ES RAMS-Soglled Chuck Sehn. guard 
PHILADELPHIA EACU5-W.ived Erik McMillan, .'eIy. 
'TAMPA BAY OUCCANEERS- Wa lved Stev" 

QeBerg. quallet'bacl<, ~ Tim Ryan. oHensie line
."". on InJured_ 
IfOCKEY 
Iblioftal Hockey l uaue 
NHL-~ Mantreal c.nod~ de/enseman 

In Haller lor lour 1\ilme5 and nned him 5500 for 
slMhlng New York Rilnger> ('(!flter Mark Messler on 
Oct 28 ~ New York RiI~ Ie/t wlftg Nick 
~ for t"", g."'''' and fined him 5500 IOf de/,b
".t Iy Injun"8 Oalw 5Iors Ct'nler ... met BIac\c With • 
Iote hit on Oct 27 KYJnOI hM served the fll~ three 

tnh"met 01 hi ~ 

Scoreboard 
CHICAGO BlACKHAWK$-Traded Steve larmer, 

right WIng. Ind ~ ~ dtfememan. to ~ 
Hartford WhoIers lor Patrick Pouhn. left WIn&. .nd 
Eric Wetnrich. del""""",n 

DAllAS ST ARS--Recolled Derrick SmiIh. Ie/t wong. 
from Kolamazoo 01 ~ Intemotionol Hod." le;ap 

FLORIDA PANTHERs-Recoiled Lerl Barrie, Cl'IIter, 
and /mI~ Leach. "!#It WIng. lram Cinonno~ 01 II>e 
IHL. 

HARTfORD WHALERS-Tr.ded Sieve l •• m .. , 
right win&. NICk Kypreo<. left wing; B..rrr Richter. 
de(~; .nd an undisclosed dioft choia! to the 
New York ~ for "'me PIInCk, dtfer1StnW1. and 
Darren Turcctle, ~er. 

LOS ANGELES ICINe5-Traded Jefl Chychrun. 
dtfensemon. to the Edmonton Oilers for future con· 
sidemions. 

NEW JERSEY DEVI~ 8rian Rokron. Ct'n. 
ter, to the U.s. Olympic hocIcey ItIm. Recoiled Ben 
Honfonson. ngt. WIng. from AIbmy 01 the ArnenciIn 
Hockey Leogue. 

QUEOEC NORDIQUE5-Reulled Mike McKee, 
<lefensernan. from ~ 01 the American Hod<ey 
League 

TORONTO MAPlE LW5-Recollerl Molt Mortin, 
dtf~. from the U.s Olympic teom, 
CoIonIII Hodu!y lNp 

UTICA BUllDOGS-W.lved Rod Surinen, 
delensernon. oH the injured hst. 
OlYMPICS 
UniIed SUItes OIywIpk Comlllitlft 

USOC-Announc,.d Ih~ boord of dIrectors 
.pproved the addlbon 01 JarnM Fuchs as iI PublIC Sec· 
tor member 
COlLEGE 

GRAND CANVON-Announced 'I is living the 
PociflC West Conlerence to jom the C.hfomlo Colle
giate Athletic Assoo.lOOll ,n t 994·95 
QUINNIPlAC~omed KeYin TyKa Iacroose rooch 

£ASTERN CONfU£NC( 
Ad.votic Oiwklon 

W l T '" Gf CA 
Phlladetphia 10 3 0 20 60 46 
Newjmey 8 2 0 16 )9 25 
~Rilngert 7 5 I 15 46 38 
W.s'"ngton 6 7 0 12 42 SO 
f\oridiI 4 6 ) 11 36 38 
~ IsIor>der> ) 8 I 7 38 44 
Tampa Boy 3 9 I 7 )0 40 
NofthNII 0Mtl0n 
Montreal 7 J 1 16 41 29 
Pittsburgh 7 • I IS 38 38 
QuebK 6 6 1 13 56 49 
Boston 4 4 4 12 35 3) 
8uffalo 4 7 I 9 45 49 
Hallford ) 9 I 7 3l 51 
OtLlWil 2 6 2 6 38 48 

WESTERN CONf£1tlNCE 
~tnlOM Ion 

W L T ,,, CF CA 
Toronto 10 1 1 21 50 28 
St louis . 8 2 I 17 39 )) 

Dabs 6 • 3 15 SI 44 
WiMIpt8 6 5 I 13 49 46 
Detroit 6 7 0 12 S6 S3 
ChialSO 4 7 2 10 44 47 

, octile OM, 1on 
c.IpIy 8 3 2 18 46 38 
V.ncower e 3 0 16 40 J4 
lmAngeles 6 5 2 14 S4 55 
Son Jose 3 9 1 7 28 44 
An;lheim 2 8 2 6 24 42 
Edmonton 2 10 1 S )2 4S 
Moncby" CImn 

St. LouIS 4. Hollford 2 
Toronto 3, Dalla. 3. lie 

Tuesd.y. CImn 
lale Game No! I~ 

QuebK 8. Tampa Boy 2 
Vln<X>IIV"f 2, N.V Islanders 1 
Philadeltla 4, Florid> 3 
DetrOit • Boston 1 
Pittsburgh at San jose, In) 

WerI~y's GarMt 
Calgil'Y at Hartford. 6;35 p m. 
T.mpa Boy at Manuell, 6'35 p.m. 
Vancouver at N Y. Rilnsers, 6:35 p m 
FIorid.J It Toronto. 63S p m 
St. Louis at Winnipeg. ' ;35 p.m 
QlUwa al Edmonton, 7;35 pm 
New ler>ey .tlo. ""tIt1eo. 9 .35 p,m. 
0aU.u 01 An.lheim, 9 1S p.m 
Pittsburgh vs 8uff.lo ~t Socr.mento. Calif .• 9 35 

p.m. 

Thursday's CImn 
Colg.ry al Boston. 6:35 pm. 
QiJ@b«iII Phlladetphla, 6:35 p,m, 
Toronto II Oo,troit. 6 35 p.m. 
NY. Islanders at Chicago. 7:)5 p.m 

Conucl<, 2. 1s1onder11 
UNIONDAlE, N Y. lAP) - Kirk McLean Slopped 

34 shots and 0. ... a.byd! lCOfed the winning pin 
the second period .. the Vancouver C~nucks 
",",",ned perfect on ~ rood. beltinS the N_ York 
IsIa~ 2·1 Tuesdoly night 

Melton pr~ lhe Win Wlth • w'1' kid-out or 
Morty Mcinnis' point· blank shot from the right circle 
WIth 4:08 left in regul.llOII. 

V..-.coover IS now 5'() away from P.aflC ColISeUm. 
~ Isllnde .. reprHented the Canuds' first ~me 
a~lnSl I non·Padllc Division opponent. The los, 
dropped the Isla~' record to )-3-1 , I~" worst 
.uri In three seosons 

David Vofek scored lhe Islanders' gool and Cliff 
Ronning also soared for Vanc:t)lM!l'. both in 'he OISI 

~"'P 6. IruiM I 
DETROIT lAP) - RAy Sheppard hod two gaols Ind 

two .5SIs\S to leod II>e Detroit Red Wings to I 6·' vic
tory <M'r the Boston Bruins. 

The Win was 0emIi!', third SOOlght and fifth In their 
lost """'" 81""'" Boston has won IUSl two 01 i15 lost 
nine 

Sheppard hod his two goals Ind one 01 his a5Slsts 1ft 
the second period when the Red Wings broke the 
g.me open by outscon"8 the Srulns 5·1, 

Paul CoIf.". Mike S"hnger and Bob Probert scored 
the other gool-l lor the Red Wings Joe Juneau had 
scored for 8a.ton In Ihe first minute of the 54!<Ond 
period before the Red Wings scored che g.me·s next 
six goals. 
Nordlq_. 8, U&htn1ns 2 

QUEBEC lAP) - Mats Sundin notched two gool. 
Ind added In assist '0 pace Quebec's biggest soar,"8 
<pIurge 01 the season. IS the Nordiques rolled to an 8-
2 \'1CIory over II>e T.mpa Boy Lightning. 

It WIS the mosl gool. lilowed by TilmP." Bay this 
seoson. The l lghllling ent red the 11""'" with fifth·best 
deferlSl ... record In the NHL. hailing y",1ded only 32 
gools in 12 g.mes. 

But ~ Nordlques tool< • 3'() first·period lead and 
added three more goals In the second. They beat 
lightning goaltender Pal joblomki on oi. or their first 
14 shots, 
Fiyen 4, hntiIen'3 

MIAMI lAP) - Shollhanded gools b!I Kevin Dineen 
and Eric Llndros hl(!.hlia/lted • fou r-goal second period 
chill helped the PllIlade!ph;., Flyers continue their hot 
slillI WIth a 4· 3 victory over the Florida Panthers 

Josef Beranek and Rob Srind'Amour also ICOred fOf 
the flyers. who overcame a 2'() first·perlod deficit (or 
their 10th victory In 13 8Imes. Orind'Amour also h.ld 
twowists. 

Flyers goaltender Dominic Roussel had 27 sa ... In 
recordl"8 his league-leodlng 10th viaory The expan· 
slon Panthers. who got goals from lesse Selanger, 
Rilndy Gllhen and Jody Hull, saw the nrst winning 
streak In hnchise history end ill two· 

N[W VOR~ (AP) - NHL scoring leade .. through 
Nov, 1 
l'Iayer. Team C, C Am riM 
Crelzky, LA 13 8 21 2'.1 6 
li~. PhI 12 11 10 21 22 
fedorov. Oet 12 10 11 21 6 
Sokic. Que 12 6 IS 21 0 
Rea:.". Phi 12 6 14 20 4 
Roenick. Chi 13 9 10 19 12 
Oates. 80s 11 5 14 19 10 
Miller, SIl 11 10 8 18 6 
Modano,Dal 13 11 6 17 20 
Beranek. Phi 12 10 7 17 6 
Selanne, Wpg 12 8 9 17 4 
Brind'Amour, Phi 12 6 11 17 10 
Maclnn, •• Cgy 13 5 12 11 12 
Gilmour, Tor 12 4 13 17 29 
Shanoh.ln, SIl 11 10 6 16 46 
EmettorI, Wpg 12 8 8 16 11 
Tkilchuic, WP8 12 8 8 16 34 
Sundin, Que 12 7 9 16 18 
lagr. Pit 12 6 10 16 6 
D.mphousse, Mtl 12 S " 16 8 
Counn.lI, Dal 13 3 13 16 6 

BASEBALl. 

NEW YORK "'P) - The 23 baseball contracts with 
average annuol v.lues of $5 million or more. figures 
were obtained by The Associated Press from player 
dod management sources and include all guaranteed 
Income bu. not Income lrom pOlential Incenh~ 
bonuses 

Player, aub Yem 
Barry Bonds,SF 
frank Thomos. WSo. 
CoOl FieIder,DeI 
Ryne Sandberg.Cubs 
Joe Cotter, Tor 
Cal Ripken.811 
David Cone,ICC 
Ken GnfleyJr"Seo 
Kirby Puden,Mln 
Bobby 8onin.,~M 
Cary SheffIeid.F1a 
Grel!Moddux,Atl 
MorlC McCWlrt.Oak 
Ruben Sierro,O.lk 
jose Rijo.On 
/iICk MOrTis, Tor 
Roger C1emerls.8as 
Ow1ght Gooden.NYM 
Tom Chvine,Ad 
Sarry l.arl<in.Cin 
Bret Silberhilgen.~M 
Danny TarlIbuU,NVY 
T",YIS fryman,Oet 

1I'1l 
1993-98 
1995·98 
1993·97 
1993·96 
t993-95 
199)·97 
1993·95 
199)·96 
199)·97 
1992·96 
199+97 
1993·97 
1991-97 
1993·97 
199-4·97 
1992·93 
1992·95 
1992·94 
1993·96 
1992·96 
199-4·96 
1992·96 
199+90 

Sillary 
57.291,667 
57.250,000 
~7.200.000 
57,' 00.000 
56,500,000 
$6,500.000 
56,000.000 
$6.000,000 
$6,000.000 
55.Il00.000 
55,612.500 
55.600,000 
55.600,000 
55,600,000 
55,500.000 
55,425,000 
$5,380,250 
55.150,000 
$5,125,000 
55,120,000 
55,11 2,333 
$5.100,000 
55,000,000 

NEW YORl< W'1 - Voti"8 for t~ 1993 American 
League Cy You,,& Award. with pitchers receivi"8 1M! 
points (or ~ach fi~·pliICe vae. three points lor sec· 
ond ~nd one point for ch ird: 

~ MCDoweII.ChI 
Randy Johnson,sea 
K .... n Appler,K C. 
Jimmy Key,N.Y. 
Duane Ward.Tor 
POI Hentgen, T or 
Juan Guzman. Tor 

W 
Suffalo 6 
Miami 6 
Indi.1nopolis 3 
N.Y. Jets ) 

New Engfand 1 

Central 
CIevNnd 5 
Pitt>burgh 4 
Houston 3 
Cincinnali 0 

Well 
!(an ... city S 
Oenwr 4 
LA Raiders 4 
Seattle 4 
Son Di"80 3 

NATIONAL CONFtltlNCE 
WI 

W 
Dall .. 5 
N.Y. Cianl5 5 
Philadelphia 4 
Phoenix 2 
Washington 1 

CeIItral 
DdroiI 6 
Green Say 4 
Mlnnesotl 4 
ChicaSO 3 
Tampa Boy 2 

Wesl 
NewOrleano 6 
San FrancilCO 5 
Allan ... 2 
LA Rams 2 

5und.y's Comes 
Creen Bay 17, Chicaso 3 
Miami 30. Kansils City 10 

l 
1 
1 
4 
4 
7 

2 
3 
4 
7 

2 
3 
) 

4 
4 

L 
2 
2 
3 
6 
6 

2 
3 
3 
4 
5 

2 
) 

6 
6 

1st 2nd 
21 6 

6 14 
1 4 

2 

3rd Tot 
1 lH 
3 75 

1 
1 

13 )0 
8 1~ 
2 5 

T Pd. PF 
0 ,857 159 
0 ,857 172 
o .~ 29 104 
0 .429 l S9 
0 .12S 103 

0 .714 149 
0 .571 168 
o .~29 144 
0 .000 81 

o . ~14 110 
0 .571 177 
0 .571 136 
0 .500 129 
0 ,429 114 

T 'et. PF 
0 ,7141 55 
0 .714 l SI 
0 .571 138 
0 ,250 152 
0 ,143 109 

0 .750 164 
0 ,571 164 
0 ,571 11 2 
0 ,429 11 2 
0 .286 99 

0 .750 183 
0 ,625 210 
o 250 171 
o 250 131 

) 

I 

'A 
87 

118 
149 
131 
187 

no 
120 
140 
162 

1118 
13S 
133 
140 
150 

'A 
102 
81 

156 
l S3 
165 

140 
121 
124 

95 
183 

154 
158 
222 
192 

Indianapolis 9. New En~and 6 
Tampa 8ay 31. Allan... 4 
NewYorkJeu 10. NewVork Giants 6 
Dallas 23, Philadelphia 10 
New Orlean, 20, Phoenix 17 
San Diego 30, Los Angeles Raiders 23 
Son Fr.md !CO ~O. Lo. Angeles Rams 17 
Denwr 28, Seattle 17 
Detroit 30, Minl1<!SOOJ 27 
Open o.lI!; Cincinnati. ~and. Houston. Pitts-

burlih 
Mond.a~s Carne 

Suffa 24, Washington 10 

1Uld'R'lfIU·:1,,_ 

ndiana bad news for Paterno's Nittany Lions 
l'elly P. Kissel 

sociated Press 
: STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - The 
iough t imes are over for P en n 
State now that it's past Michigan 
and Ohio State, right? 

Wrong. The Indiana team that 
visits Beaver Stadium on Saturday 
leads the Big Ten in total defense 
and acoring defense, and that's bad 
h ews for a Nittany Lion t eam 
that's scored only 19 points in its 
last two games. 

"I think they' re quicker on 
defense than Ohio State," coach 
aoe Paterno said Tuesday. "I just 
Jike their whole defense. They have 
two shutouts back-to-back. They're 
a big league defensive football 
'!;eam." 

iIiJiIlJ,,_ 

The Hoosiers are 7-1 (4-1 in t he 
\eague) and Tanked 11th ilfteT beat
ing Northwestern 24-0 and Michi
gan State 10·0. Penn State is 5-2 
(2-2) and ranked 19th. 

Indiana is giving up 267 yards 
per game - 114 on the ground and 
153 passing. The Hoosier defense is 
giving up just 9.3 points per game 
- the third-lowest average in t he 
country, 

Penn State's Ki-Jana Carter is 
second in the · league in ruohing, 
averaging 122.7 yards per game. 

But if the Lion pass ing game 
isn't straightened out, allowing 
Indiana to concentrate on the run, 
there will be an unhappy Happy 
Valley come Saturday night. 

The Lions' passing game is quite 
possibly the league's worst. Junior 

Kerry Collins is 11t h in passing 
efficiency in the league. He was 13 
of 39 wi th four inte rcep t ion s 
against Ohio State. 

"It's disappoint ing and frustrat
ing wh en you know the running 
game is going so well and you're 
not doing t h e things you re ally" 
have in mind," wide receiver Bobby 
Engram said Tuesday. 

"It's not really Kerry. You can't 
look at one aspect of the game. You 
have to look at the whole concept," 
Engram said . "It's been receivers 
dropping some balls as well as Ker
ry doing some things he could do 
better," 

Only Indiana is passing for fewer 
yards per game than Penn State. 

The Lions' average of 30 points 
per game is third in the league, but 

the numbers are inflated by a 70-
point performance against Mary
land. The Lionsl08t 21-13 to Michi
gan and 24-6 to Ohio State. 

Penn State hasn't scored a touch
down in six quarters. 

Since John Sacca left after the 
Maryland game, Collins has played 
every snap. Paterno says he would 
like to keep Wally Richardson on 
the sidelines and redshirt him at 
the end of the year if at all possi
ble. 

Burning a redshirt year to help 
Richardson, a sophomore, prepare 
for 1994 ion't in the works. 

"We're in the middle of a good 
season. I'm not going to start play
ing for next year," he said. 

IDetroit locks up Fryman with 5-year deal 
~onald Blum 
~sociated Press 

NEW YORK- The Detroit Tigers decided to 
~ock up their best young player, agreeing with 
lnfielder Travis Fryman on a five-year, $25 mil
:Uon contract on Tuesday. 
• The deal made Fryman the second-highest 
'Paid player on the team behind Cecil Fielder 
ftUld the 23rd-highest in the majors with the $5 
million-a-year average 'salary. It followed last 

eek'o $29 million, four-year extension between 
Jihe Chicago White Sox and first baseman 
hank Thomas. 
_ Fryman, 24, has lees than 3~ seasons in the 
.inajors and couldn't have become a free agent 
JlDtil after the 1996 season. 

"I'm excited that the Tigers had confidence in 

me to give me such a contract," Fryman said. 
"Now I can concentrate on nothing but baseball 
and do my job right." 

Fryman, who made $675,000 in 1993, gets a 
$2 million signing bonus payable Dec. 15, $2 
million in 1994, $3.75 milHon in 1995, $4.75 
million in 1996, $6 million in 1997 and $6.5 mil
lion in 1998. 

"In Travis Fryman, we feel we have one of the 
game's legitimate young superstars," Tigers 
general manager Jerry Walker said. "He's the 
kind of young man around whom a team can be 
built." 

Fryman, who shifted from shortstop to third 
base this season to make room for the returning 
Alan Trammell, is only the second Tiger to have 
three straight seasons with at least 20 home 

runs before turning 25, 
"We even discussed a contract of longer 

length, but settled on five," said Fryman's 
agent, Alan Meersand. "I think this trend to 
long-term contracts will probably begin to take 
place as teams realize they will have to pay 
their superstars more and more every year," 

Only two players filed for free agency Tues
day, Baltimore third baseman Mike Pagliarulo 
and Minnesota catcher Brian Harper, raising 
the total to 86. Another 18 are potentially eligi
ble to file by Sunday's deadline. 

Two players who were eligible, Pittsburgh 
infielder Tom Foley and San Francisco first 
baseman Todd Benzinger, decided to stay with 
their current teams and agreed Tuesday to one· 
year contracts. 

Continued. from Page IB 
"Our players believe they BII 'en 'olle,ull Standings positive attitude. can win, they're really fired 

"We've tried to focus on the sec- Up and ready to go every Conference Overall 
ond half of the Big Ten season as a day, so that's a real credit Team Won Lost Pet. Won Lost Pet. 

-whole new sea80n, and 8S far a8 to them. H 1. Penn State 12 0 1.000 21 2 .913 
'm concerned, we've got a shot at 2. Ohio State 11 1 .917 17 3 .850 1ill the teams left on our schedule," 

3. Illinois 9 3 .750 12 8 .600 schoe~dt said. "Our players 
believe t ~ can win, they're really Linda Schoenstedt, Iowa 4. Minnesota 7 5 .583 15 8 .652 
rued up an ready to go every day, volleyball coach 5. Purdue 6 6 .500 13 8 .619 
so that's a real credit to them." 6. Wisconsin 5 7 .417 12 10 .545 

The one thing which has sur- "Right now, of course, Penn State Indiana 5 7 .417 . 9 12 .428 
:.prised the Hawkeye coach most of and Ohio State really stand out 8. Iowa 3 9 .250 11 13 .458 
1lil in Big Ten volleyball is the pari- above everyone elae, but I feel as Michigan 3 9 .250 7 14 .333 
y between league teams. 800n as the new coaches get in for a 

Michigan State 3 9 '.250 7 16 .304 "It's been incredible, the parity few years, get a couple of years of 
,between the teams in tbis league," recruiting in, there will be no more 11 . Northwestern 2 10 .167 9 13 .409 
she said. bad teams in the conference." .. '! " 

• Costume 
FUNNY Balloon 
B~SINESS Delivery 

624 S. Dubuaue • 339-8227 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-l1am Sun. 7-12 

F.tP v_ WIJ, o.teItIs, ....... 
IIratrIIt ItwritoL 

AlJ. FlESH· ALL NATURAL! 

FRI. NIGHT 
STU BAKER BAND 
SAT. NIGHT 

EXISTENTIAL 
TRANSIENT 

Lunch Special 
Tempeh Burritos 

7 a.m. 

~i£.k 
& Grill 

One 8 oz. burger 
w/fries 
$3.49 

4-10 pm 

Mon.·Thurs, 9-Close 
$2.S0 P\lclwrs 
$1.00 Dra'WS 
$1, SO Mixed dtInks 
$1.S0 Asso~d Shots 

BreaIdit8t, 7 a.m. DailY 
Carty·out AYBilsble 
Phone' 338-6860 
. 11 S. Dubuque 

RADON. 
THE HEALTH HAZARD: 

IN YOUR HOME 
THAT HAS A 

SIMPLE SOLUTION. 

Wednesday Night 

1/2 P!ice 
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4-Mldnlght 
(except take-out) 

Every Mon. & Wed. 

WHISKEY NIGHT: 
2 FOR 1 ON ALL 

BOURBONS AND WHISKEYS 

'I 

H'I\ 

"'tfl~ 

........ 
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• • - .I 

... ... 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL ... · 
SHOES. WOMEN'S SIZES 
WE'VE GOT 'EM. 

ELEVEN STYLES FROM 
HIKE AND REEBOK'~ 

ON SAL 
SAVE $6-$10 

SIZES 6-11 IN STOCK 

The Lady's Foot · 
+ 

ffJrn~® 

UPPER LEVEL • OLD CAPITOL MALL 

"Explosively 
funny a deeply 

moving! 
..,.,,.., .. the 1trHta ... ~ 

- .... TIMtI, ROllING STONE 

••• yqw.. .. & 

JUST ANOTHeR 

GIRL 
o tI TH E I.R.T. 

A LESUI ..... IS FIlM 
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Sports 

-
. Levy singles out Buffalo's Odomes Stampede due to overcrowding 

Michael C. Buelow 
Associated Press 

Fish said. 
Susan Riseling, chief of the uni- . 

versity's police force, said she. 
would give security personnel the . 
same instructions she has before 
other games, advising them not to 
resist if students rush the field 
after the game. 

• 
Jbhn F. Bonfatti 
Associated Press 

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - Jim 
Kelly, Thurman Thomas and Andre 
Reed all d a hand in revitalizing 
the Bu Bills' inconsistent 
offense n they played the 
Washin _ Redskins. 

Still, coach Marv Levy singled 
out 80mebody else when he talked 
T(lesday about the Bills' offensive 
output - cornerback Nate 
Odomes. 

"I told Nate he was our leading 
scorer in the game," Levy said. "We 
got 10 points after his intercep
tions. No one else scored 10 
points." 

rAlthough Odomes set up a touch
down and a field goal in Buffalo's 
2'i -10 victory Monday night, it was 
t~ Buffalo offense that did the 
scoring. All in all, the Bills' offense 
liid one of its best games against 

~ the Redskins. 
onsider: 

- - Reed had season highs in 
catches (7) and yards (159); 

- Thomas had season highs in 
'f rushes (28) and rushing yards 

(129); 
- Kelly had a season-high com

pletion rate, 75 percent on 18 com
pletions in 24 throws; 

- And the Bills (6-1) averaged 

6.1 yards per play, also tops for the 
season. 

Buffalo is slowly regaining the 
reputation for point production it 
carried into the last three Super 
Bowls. 

Part of the reason is that the 
Bills are evolving away from the 
single-formation team their oppo
nents became so familiar with over 
the past five seasons. 

Buffalo still uses their "K-gun" 
formation of Thomas alone in the 
backfield, three wide receivers and 
a tight end. 

But in a pivotal time in the Red
skins' game - ahead 14-10 early in 
the third quarter - the Bills went 
to a more conventional formation of 
two backs, two tight ends and one 
receiver. 

Powering off the ball, the Bills 
drove 75 yards in six minutes 
before Thomas scored on a I-yard 
run. 

As he has so many times in the 
past, Levy denied that the variety 
in formations had much of an 
impact. 

"Formations don't move the ball, 
players move the ball," he said. "I 
think how we block and how we 
ran was more meaningful than the 
fact that we had two tight ends." 

Levy did say that showing differ
ent formations can make it more 

y IWtJ6f!1P'_ 
Swede ousts 
Courier in 

} straight sets 
Salvatore Zanca 
AsSOCiated Press 

:ARIS - Second seed Jim Couri
bowed out of the Paris Open ten

'11 tournament Tuesday when 
-' agnus Gustafsson of Sweden beat 

tm 6-4, 6-3 in a second-round 
match. 
: For Courier, who had a bye in 
tile first round, it was only the 
third time in 22 tournaments that 
Eelost in his opening match. 
'" "The first matches are always 

~ ..... 1h1l .most dangerous. You are still 
~ting used to the new balls, new 
oeourts and new atmosphere," 
t:ourier said. 

Courier is ranked second in the 
~rld behind Pete Sampras, who 
obegin8 play Wednesday. Courier 
Mrill drop further behind Sampras 
j}o matter what Sampras does 
»ecause Sampras lost in the first 
'round of the tournament last year. 
~ Courier failed to serve well, fac
:tng seven break points, the first: of 
:which he faced in the first game of 
~he match. He held off that one, 
'but dropped his serve in the third 
:gsme before breaking back to make 
:it 2-2. 

, : Gustafsson made the decisive 
:break in the seventh game of each 
'set: The Swede, ranked No. 20 in 
:the world, was helped by Courier's 
:double fault at break point, giving 
:the Swede a 4-3 lead in the second 
'set . He also won the next two 

, :games to win in 81 minutes. 
: Three-time champion Boris 
:Becker survived a third-set 

~ 

:tiebreaker to beat Andrei 

Associated Press 

Ivan Lendl looks dejected during 
his match with American David 
Wheaton in the Paris Open Tues
day. Lendl was defeated, 6-3, 7-5. 

Olhovskiy of Russia 6-7 (6-8), 6-2, 
7-6 (7-5) in the second round. 

Sixth-seeded Stefan Edberg, the 
1990 champion here, beat French
man Olivier Delaitre 6-2, 6-3 and 
No.8 seed Andrei Medvedev of 
Ukraine outlasted Amos Mansdorf 
of Israel, the 1988 winner, 6-7, (2-
7), 6-3, 7-6 (7-4). 

Henri Leconte continued a come
back as he upset the top French 
player, 10th-seeded Cedric Pioline, 
2-6, 6-4, 6-3. Pioline made the ' 
finals of his last three tournaments 
and lost to Sampras in the final of 
the U.S. Open. 

Also, Marc Rosset of Switzerland 
defeated No. 15 Alexander Volkov 
of Russia 6-7 (6-8), 6-3, 6-4. and 
No. 14 Petr Korda of the Czech 
Republic edged Andrei Chesnokov 
of Russia 6·3, 6-7 (3-7), 7-6 (7-2). 

Never A Cover 
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nesday Night Live Music 
"Every Wednesday Night 

the Best Live Music in TOwnf' 
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Associated Press 
Washington's Tim Johnson (78) and Kurt Gouveia (54) dive for Bills 
running back Thurman Thomas after Thomas' fumble in the first 
quarter of Buffalo's 24-10 win over the Redskins Monday night. 

difficult for defenses to make their 
game plans. 

"When we've shown 2-3 different 
personnel combinations, maybe 
teams can't zero in quite as much 
on preparing for that one personnel 
combination," he said. "They can't 
get their cleats in the ground to the 
same degree." 

But more formations also means 

more things to remember for the 
offense. 

"One of the things that can hurt 
you when you try and show a lot of 
different things is you don't get 
enough repetitions, so you don't 
execute anything well," Levy said. 
"We've had a lot of repetitions with 
a lot of the same players, so they 
get a good feel for playing it.· 

Giants win discrimination case 
Associated Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - A 
judge has awarded the New York 
Giants $75,000 in attorney fees 
and costs in a case brought by a 
black former Penn State football 
player who charged discrimination 
when the team did not hire him as 
an assistant coach. 

A Bergen County jury needed 
less than an hour on June 4, 1992 
to rule the team did not discrimi
nate against Lance Hamilton, a 
defensive back who was cut by the 
Giants in 1986. He went on to 
graduate from Yale Law School. 

Superior Court Judge Benedict 
Lucchi ruled Oct. 28 that Hamil
ton's lawsuit should never have 
been filed by Hamilton and his 
attorney, Michael Reimer. The 
judge said there was no chance the 

MICKYIS BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

Free M!nl any F.as Your WI" 0mdetIa, 
Brtakrast Entree wltat pad!!!, 

brakfa!I burrifns. 
Moa.- Frt. ALL FRESH· ALL NATURAL! 

Mexican Restaurant 

TABLESIDE 
MAGIC! 

Bring your date' 
5:30·9:00 p.m. 

115 E. College 338-3000 

allegations could be proven, team 
attorneys said Thesday. 

Hamilton's lawsuit claimed mis
representation and racial discrimi
nation. 

He secretly recorded his last 
meeting with former Giants Coach 
Bill Parcells when the coach 
praised him as a smart player who 
would make a good coach. Parcells 
told Hamilton, "I might be interest
ed in you" and told him to contact 
Penn State coach Joe Paterno 
about getting college coaching 
experience. 

Hamilton returned to Penn State 
and worked with Paterno during 
the 20-day spring training session 
in 1987. He then wrote to Parcells 
and asked about a coaching job. 
Parcells said there were no open 
ings. 

TONIGHT 

DENNIS 
McMURRIN 

and the 
Demolition Band 

THUR. SHELTERING SKY 
FR I. CAPTAIN BARNEY 
SAT. SUNDOGS REGGAE 
MON. MONKEY MEET (No Cover) 

NOTICE! 
he Iowa Pom·Pon Clinic 

scheduled for 
Thursday, Nov. 4th 

6:30- ~:30 pm 
has been CANCELLED! 

It will be rescheduled at a later date. 

MADISON, Wis. - Overcrowd
ing in the student seating section 
may have contributed to a stam
pede that left dozens il\iured after 
Wisconsin's footbaIl victory over 
Michigan on Saturday, school offi
cials said Thesday. 

The school announced plans to 
avoid a recurrence at this week
end's game against Ohio State -
the last home game the Badgers 
play this season. 

Students will be required to 
turn in their season passes for 
paper tickets that will be torn at 
the gate, preventing them from 
sneaking passes back out to 
friends. 

Sitting or standing in aisles will 
not be permitted, and the band 
will be moved out of the student 
section to add another 400 open 
seats, Al Fish, deputy athletic 
director, said at a press confer
ence. 

"With this combination of 
changes, we think we will be able 
to provide a safer and less congest
ed environment for the students,' 

TONIGHT & SATURDAY 

mGH& 
LONESOME 
CAPTAIN 
BARNEY 
~~ 

364-7430 

"If Wisconsin beats Ohio State I 
would plan for there to be a surge. 
I've got a plan for that," Riseling 
said, declining to elaborate. ' 

Officials decided against chang
ing the open seating policy in the 
12,500-seat student section at 
Camp Randall Stadium for the 
Ohio State game. 

However, spectators with stu- . 
dent ticket will be required to Bit · 
in the alphabetical section listed 
on their ticket, Fish said. 

.. ~~~~. ~NOON 

~BIt, ~:.:~ 
THE JOY LUCI twB (A) 
DAILY 1:15; 4:00; 6:45: 9:30 

THE AlE OF INNOCENCE (PS) 
DAILY 1:15: 4:00: 6:45: 9:30 

JUD8EMEIT NIH (R' 
DAILY 1;30; 4;00; 7:00; 9:30 

~i!=fi, 
THE PROGRAM (B' 
EVE. 7:00& 9:15 

THE BEVERLY HIUBIWES (PS) 
EVE 7:15 & 9.30 

RUDY (R) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:30 

MAUCE(A) 
EVE. 7:15 & 9:20 

FATAL INSTINCT(PI-13) 
EVE. 7: 10 & 9:30 

COOL RUNNING (PI, 
EVE. 7 00 & 9:20 

~3!:1W?' 
DEMOLITION MAN (R) 
EVE. 7 00 & 9:30 

THE NIGHTMARE BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS (PGI 
EVE. 7:15&9: 15 

S P 0 R 1 SeA F E 

212 s. Clinton street • ,owa City, Iowa • 337-6787 

1.50 IMPORT PINTS 
Ham, Guiness, Black and Tans 8 pm -Close 
Weanelda, 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

TASTE TEST TONIGHT 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 

$125 Pint 
8 to Close 

.. 

I NOW SERVING FAMOUS CmCAGO STYLE PIZZA I 
525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

=:====================~-------..............• 
Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Daily Iowan On 

The Line T-Shirt! There will 

be 11 winners weekly and the 

:i:iNE EM! 
. 0 NORTH.ILLINOIS.at ................ IOWA 0 • 
• 0 MINNESOTA ......... at ........... ILLINOIS 0 : 
: 0 KANSAS ST .......... at .......... IOWA ST. 0 • 
• 0 CLEMSON ............ at NO. CAROLINA 0 • 

top picker this week will also win a $25 gift certificate from Eby'. 

Athletic Company. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per 

person. The decision ofthe judges 

is final. Winners will be announced 

in Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCK! 

• 0 INDIANA ............... at ......... PENN ST. 0 • 
• 0 STANFORD .......... at ........... SO_ CAL. 0 • 
• 0 LOUISVILLE ......... at .... TENNESSEE 0 • 
• 0 OHIO ST ............... at ..... WISCONSIN 0 • 
• 0 MOORHEAD ST. at ................. UNI 0 • .0 UCLA .................... al.. ...... WASH. ST. 0 • 

• TIE BREAKER: • 
• 0 JAMES MADISON .at ... NORTHEAST. 0 • 

• Please indicate score • • • • Name • 

• Address Phone I ________________________ ---•••••••••••••• iI 
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Arts & Entertainment I -LO~S~T"'!"&~FO~U':":':N':"D - I~H~EL""'!"P~W~AN"!"""T~ED-- ~HE-LP-W-A-N""'TE~D - HELP WANTED , . ..,. 
LOST OCT. fr 

-----------------------------------------'-----"-- DfemOtId".,-.r- sam ........ bot- lEACH or SKI group promoler. 
..-__________________________________ Benton St .. Gt_ Ave .. Small OIiarger Q/OIJI)'. Your's FREE 

"11UflW,PKiR'1I =~~~=~~l: ~==~. CaIICW . ~~~:'i~'%."1.~~ 
339-4570. AA CRUISE A TRAVEL JOBS. Elm THI DAILY IOWAN. 

NEED CAM Make money MlII1Q 
your cloth... THE "COHD ACT 

RESALI SHOP on"" lop doIlalllor 
y<:oJI Iaillnd wlnler cloth ... Open .. 

noon. Call first. 2203 F SIrt8I 
(ecros, from Senor PabIoI). 338-

HELP WANTED 525001 month plus 1tII,e1the world 33504714 33605781 

'Virtual sex' inspires CD, software, bOOk '::.::.;;.;.-;;.;. ... ~;..;;).-- ~i:~f~~~i s.=~~;.s 
8454. 

I c:.::aII'-'(9:..:1::J.9J=928-4398~==.=JI\:...:I.::28::... __ =.~ElaIIent Iowa City 10- I .. -'-Yi .. 
stuart Reid of bulletin-board systems, tbese CD- Join OUt .... ~ who.,. dI&- 1~7 101m''-'' 
The Daily Iowan ROM programB create the illusion of ooYerinQthe-.nlsofcarlnQlorlht 

interpersonal interaction, while actual- :-:. F .. -lime poaiIIons .vailable BROOKS 
C 

T.b'his week: Hi-tech se; for the '90s .. . Iy being little more than a clever spin ::".~h~W.rGt=~ BROTHERS 
y orgasm '" Virtual Valerie ... The VCR T h P I 605Gt_wood Dr .. lowaCily. EOe. on porn. 0 parap . rase a ae ~~~~~:::'::::::::::'I 

ApDwo']Jrorkvian1' M.aDoocKin·nen.osbnUryF~manildy NSel'cahol'ol' from a recent Chicago Tribune inter-i\C _I CRUIII IHIPS NOW HIRING· !~crf !.~_.I~~tE& 
.... . th ' te t · h " h Earn up 10 52000./monlh • world ...... 0 "" ......... s ~ 

on Baku's "\Ox- Vlew, e 1D res mg t lAg IS not t e Iravel. Sum .... and car_ employ- most respected clothiers Is 
new media themselves, but t he fact menllIYIiIIbIe NotJtPlf1enct_ """"lng oh_1 F ....... 's ... , I 

SIlly. Formonilrlformaticncall ........ ' " ", r a.'~J Me n 
Historically, one of the primary ways that our society has reached a point t·2Q6.634.0468txl.C5641. T'JIII'FICbIYOUIIIICtallr • where actual human interaction (espe- ::Iram URN MONE Y Re.ding book'i WIllIa ..... ,., 10ft 

in which new technology is marketed to cially when it comes to se.> has become Coo Inator $30.0001 y_1ncOme IIO*ltlal. Interviews are being held for • 
the public is through sexual appJica- Details. 1-llO5-962-8000 Ext. Y·96t2. Store Manager; Full TIme & • SERVICES 
tion . The marketing of the VCR and so complex and worrisome that sex An opening in American Col· ~~"lcom~-S6.an~~hourlor~ Part Ilme staff positions on: • ~~,=" , I,,,,,.~) ,i.",. 

• OR~I£N'irA lroN 
•• 

with a mechanical partner has become _u._, .-. ~ ..... """"""'" "."....., 
cable television and the rampant dis- lege Testing (ACr) Iowa City ben8r1lS. Apply II 535 Emnid 51. • Wed., Nov. 17th • isloddrgIarSUdMla::Msers 
. f h highly marketable. offICeS for ex""';eoced "...,.., 10:00-7:00 -; • fa' !U'Ilm8f m acadBrric cussion 0 t e posBibilities of virtual ...... .....- QOV RN ENT JOBS S 6040 ..-" This goes a long way toward explain- 10 coordinate operatiooaJ at· $59~~y_M . Now~' ~~" . , • Thurs., Nov. 18th • year programs. Salary: 
reality sex (teledildontics) are all prime . f d ' r h . -"" -- $2200 Includes 45 hou lUg some 0 my 18comlor t with t e tivilies of conuact \eStJIIg pro. (1)805-962-8000 ~ 12 lor cur· 10:00 7:00 pm; •. IS 
examples of this. Which makes it all Algorithm entire high-tech sex phenomena. While grams. Work involves cUeDI ,enlled«ll Hat. • Fri., Nov. 18th • 01 spring training. summer 
the more surprising, in retrospect, that I h bl ' b h contaCt. scbcduling III8II:rials HOLIDAY CASHI 10:00-7:00 pili • lraining. and all summer 

h d th Album liner-note instructions for "the ave no pro em WIt pornograp y Joining our lal,marhllng I,.m ., I • ::5. ~n no one a ought of doing something when it serves to facilitate interperson- produclion/distribulion. and Olan Mills I •• g ... , way 10 •• rn ntereslad candldales ShOuld • . III 0rier1aIi0n Ser-
along the lines of the recently released best CylH!rol'flasmic eVnPrience." supervising suppon sIlfI'. Re· .m caah In • fun .Imosph ..... Off apply In person al: . ........ 108 CaNin Hall; sss. 

• 0 -.-- al relations, m08t of t he m88S media quiJU 4-year co.t-e.t..-; ""'pus. llexible sch=~enlng Ami". HolleIl\' Inn ......... 
comP

C
act

b
di8C Cyborgasm a long time artifact than actual erotica, have actually served the opposite func- strongcomm~~.~;. ~'~IOmak:: 0111=::'10 : :~~~: 

ago. y orgasm is t he brainchild of In addition, while I remain pretty tion: to compartmentalize our society cal. """0.;,.,:-_., _w.Is.' ab·,I. nus. 01 S8/hour or 1TIOf • • Call Dan. 0- '0 S2203 
Lisa Palae, who was also involved in v'o-_UUlIAJ KJJ 4· Bpm, 337-4H2. No Experience ~~ii""~"11I~' ""==!~u.:.~h~· !. ~NoYen1ler:.:~!1~1.~4::30~P:..m~. much a First Amendment absolutist and discourage real interaction. ity 10 wort within deadlines. Necessary! W. .... E E ~~~ •••••••••• 
the production of "Virtual Valerie," the (yes, we still exist), track titles like Nicholson Baker's recent best seller Computer lechnology skills 
best-selling CD·ROM program for IBM- "Absolute Sadist: "Circus Whore- and "Voxn i8 a prime example of how tech- helpful. Wanud:MenJ8-38!or 
8tyle computers. "Daddy's Grrrl~ go a long way toward nology can support and even create Compensation includes excel· St!men donors. Can 

Cyborgasm is an hour-plus of audio- explaining why this particular product true intimacy between people. The sto- lent benelit program. To apply, earn $l!f)/week ($30 im-
only, highly raunchy CD tracks featur- would never receive the Dworkin' ry features a couple who meet via a submilletlerofappl icationand medialely, $50 after 9 
ing a variety of scenarios and stories M Kinn F il Seal f al h l' b 'Id' I ' hi !eSUmc to: Human Rcsoun:es months}. Semen not ac on am y . 0 Approv . p one-sex me, W LOg a re atlons'p Dept. 01, ACf National Of. used for research, no 
ranging from the conventional to the As mentioned above, Palae is linked in a satellite and fiber optic created bizarre. The most impressive th ing - - lice. 2201 N. Dodge St. P.O. money until a/l stan-

with the "Virtual Valerie" software pro- virtual space. However, to accept Bak- Box 168, Iowa City, IA 52243. dards (including 2 yr. 
about the disc is the recording itself, gram and its as-yet-unreleased sequel, er's optimistic futurism requires believ- ACT is on Equal Opportunity! commitment) met. For 
which creates a remarkable, realistic "Donna Matrix. ~ These seem somewhat ing that, when presented with a choice, Afftrmltive Action Employo' an information packet 
three-dimensional space for the more comprehensible from an appeal most people will choose to actually report to Reproduclive 
vignettes. The sound quality is roughly standpoint, being similar to Japanese- place their own egos on the line, rather Testing Labs Monday-
equivalent to the "Q-Sound" technique style soft-core animation. Both these than opting for a simulated, artifiCiallY" Friday,8:{)()a.m.-4:(){) 
employed on several recent CD releases programs are moderat.ely interactive intelligent partner. Unfortunately, mv- p.m. Directions to Ihe ... lab available al Uni-
and presents an experience similar to systems involving little or no skill en the decades of programming our • • versityHospilalsbifor-

• that of watching a movie in a theater (albeit perhaps some degree of dexteri- society has had toward one..way, hierar- malion Desk.. NO 
with digita1sound. ty) and high-resolution CD graphics. chical communications structures, it is PHONEINQUIRIES. 

As for the content itself, 1 hate to These sorts of programs represent a an optimism I have a hard time ahar· 
report back inconclusively, but am parallel but significantly ditTerent sort ing. 
afraid I must. Perhaps it is the unique- of experience than that of X-rated com
neS8 of the medium or some of the puter bulletin-board systems, Like the 
hardcore anti-PC imagery included in one currently featured in the "Doones

The Coyote Gospel appears WedMs, 
dc.ys in The Daily Iowan and emmines 
our culture through the !oOlting glass of 
the entertainment media. 

the stories, but Cyborgasm continues to bury" storyline. 
strike me more as a unique cultural Unlike the lust-filled text-onJy world 

New Sandburg collection shows different side of poet 
F.N, D'alessio 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - A collection of "new" 
poems by Carl Sandburg may cause 
lome major changes in his image, 
according to the editors who rediscov· 
ered works too raw for publication dur
ing the poet's lifetime. 

The Sandburg seen in "Billy Sunday 
and Other Poems" isn't as benign 8S 

the white-haired troubadour of 1950s 
television. He is nothing like the maD 
who'd strum a guitar and stretch out 
his favorite phrase, "The People," until 
it seemed at lea t six yllables long. 

He's also not as patriotic as the Sand
burg who won the Pulitzer Prize for his 
ix-volume biography of Abraham Lin

coln or as cuddly as the Sandburg of 
the "Rootabaga Stories." 

This Sandburg is young and embit
tered - a socialist, a pacifist, a devotee 
of Chicago newsrooms and barrooms. 

"These are early works. From inter
nal clues, we know they're from 1915 
through the 1920s,n said George Hen
drick, a professor of English at. the Uni
versity of lllinois in Champaign
Urbana. "There's nothing in this collec
tion from after 1930. Most of these 
poems were either rejected by his pub
lishers or t hings he never submitted 
because he knew no one could publish , 

them in those days." 
Their subject matter and imagery 

includes lynch mob , sexual mutilation, 
abortion and the revenge of battered 
women. 

Hendrick and his wife, Will ene, spent 
several years culling the 44 poems in 
"Billy Sunday" from the voluminous 
Sandburg papers at the university. 
They also gathered material recently 
released by Sandburg's daughters from 
the poet' last home in Flat Rock, N.C. 

Hendrick said most of the poems 
were written while Sandburg worked 
as labor reporter and movie critic for 
the former Chicago Daily News . 

Many of the newly published poemB 
had their origins in the news of the day 
- the crimes, disasters and public 
events Sandburg saw as a reporter. 
Some are similar in tone to the "Chica
go" poems Sandburg publiBhed in 1916, 
but the language is harsher and the 
names of real people are used. 

The new collection's title poem is an 
attack on the popular evangelist Billy 
Sunday aB a hypocrite and tool of big 
business. Sandburg originally submit
ted it to his editor, Alfred Harcourt, as 
part of the ·Chicago" poems, but Har
court rejected it as potentially libelous. 
Sandburg reworked it into a toned
down version titled "To a Contemporary 

Bunkshooter," which was published. 
But the poet alBo wrote a letter to 

Harcourt to complain, and he kept the 
manuscript ofthe original poem. 

Another poem rejected for inclusion 
in "Chicago" waB "The Eastland,· an 
angry work inspired by the J uly 24, 
1915, sinking of an excursion boat in 
tbe Chicago River. The disaster killed 
800 people who had ~n forced to buy 
tickets to a company picnic in Michi· 
gan. 

"My guts ain't ticklish about the 
Eastland" is the refrain of the poem, 
and the poet explains that, as a 
reporter, he daily sees worse disasters 
in the form of poverty, bomelessness, 
worker exploitation and untreated 
tuberculosis. 

The poem concludes: 
"I see a dozen EastlandB , Every 

morning on my way to work' And a 
dozen more going bome at night. n 

Hendrick said he feels Sandburg nev-
er went back to the earl y works 
because he changed in later life. 

"He began to feel his association with 
radicalism would hurt him in his ambi
tion of being accepted as a major 
writer," Hendrick said. "I think publica· 
tion of this book will change the public 
image of Sandburg - show a side of 
him that was partially hidden later." 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 "111 d£'adlil1(l for u('w ads dud Ctll1( (·/lations 
READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, plesS6 check them 
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In retum. It Is ImtJlOSS:ibl6 

PERSONAL NAL PERSONAL 
----~~A-N~~-M-L-I·---- ~~~~~~~Es~N~~-~--.--- I ~~~~--------~S_E_R_V~IC~E~ _______ =~~~~~;;~I 

HAIR QUARTERS P."n Way PeI1<· North Lbetly UI LISIIAN. GAY & - ~ 
N4-4Mt 7:30- 10:000m W~ys BISEXUAL FREE PREGHANC'I' TUTlNQ 

c.II lhe hw cotor .xpertsl 2~ drllWl- 75« mixed drinks STAFF & FACUL TV No appoonlmenl needed. 
NAill QUARTERS No Cover Charge AIIIOCIATlON. WaIIHn hours. Monday Ihrough 

35+4662 InlOrmalioni RefefrII SeMce ~~~: ~~: 
STI,,"" 

WhoIesIIe Jewelry 
· 1 07S.~SI. 

IARMtGI. IIIIOM 
CtIfIISTlAN Oeting ServIce 

• ClueIoIy people. Fr .. Into """"-... e.al~-
: ftlUHO _ peon IOIowIna 
• .." Iborfion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2425. 
~e~1Wpl 

F ... _ naI_ on iliff! 
HAIR QUARTERS 

364-4662 

rRI [ PI{n~:'\.\~CY lTS IT~C 
CONRDENTIAL COUNSEUNO 

Wallin: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

125 Emma Goldman Clinic 
WANTEO: drurnmet Ind basa player 227 N.OuOuque St 
10 form I band wllh an .. ",blilhed 337·2111. 3~~~~-;-_-:--;-:-:-1 aIM mUSician. Mlltnel will Incfude 1-_ _ _ _____ -' ~ 

original. pop, and attemalive. WI'll ba .... U1 •• 
I'8COIding a CO to< _sa by !he and I1I1UII. ot apmg _ . Cal Rial 
354-1894. 

I!lmIIlI!ii.. PEOPLE MEETING 
~ 111·351·1222 PEOPLE 
01. """SUO 10: ____ I ~~~~::;;:~~;;:= 11m _ .... IDA. tA lOIII5 1-

MAKI A CONNECTIONI 
AOYlRT1Sl '" 

THl DAILY IOWAN 
and other metaphysicallels· 

ons .nd readings by Jan Gaul. • • -"""anced Ins1rUC1or. Cal 351-8511. 
WANT TO MAKE SOME 

I~~~~;;;;;-;;-;;;;:-_ I CHANGISIN YQUR LIFE? I ~ I_ual. group and couple to.JnMI-
lng tor Ihelowa CiIy cornmunlly. SIiO
ong tcoIe,... 354-1 226. 

Hera Counsaling SeMces. 

MESSAGE BOARD 

335-6714 335-67111 

Iw openings for It or pt 

HOUSEKEEPERSI 
&C:CUent worldnll 

conditions. flexible day 
bowsl Saturdays a must. 
EDergetic. hard wcxDng, 

detail oriented individulls 
apply today! 

2216 N. Dodge (I·IO&k 22A6) 

Iowa Cily 
337-455S 

Center for 
Career Development 

and Cooperative 
Education 

INTERNSHIPS 
AVAILABLE 

for 
Sp,!iDg " S\IIDJlJeI', 

Local" Away 
A 'Sample of Employers with 
cum:at listinp: 

• Action USA 
• DC P\Jblic DefeDder 
• laterlocheD 
• Sbedd Aquarium 
• SWc H1Slorical Society 
• Arthur ADdenon ct Co. 
• The Gazette 
• Stabul)' ct Smith 
• Smilhsonian lastitute 
• u\ Hospilals ct CllDics 

Come to 31 S Calvin or call 
33S-1385 10 inquire about 

IhcIC paid posiliOllS. 
Deadlines on each listingl 

STUDENT 
SECRETARY 

POSITION 
Physical Plant -

Wat.Plant 
Position requires: 

WotdPerfecl, Lotu, 123, 
COlt lCCountlng, filing, 
I/Id phone 1It1l". 15-20 
houl'l a week • SS.2Mlr. 

Contact: Waneta Gooding 
It 335-5188 

mtJDENT 
PfPI.Ol'FES 
NEEDED FOR ~EOIAl£ 
OPENINGS AT U OF I 
l.At.,NR( SER'v'n 10 
~SS C\..EAN N«) 

SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
tWdF'fE COOROtIATION 
N¥J A81UTY TO STN«) FOR 
SEVERAL HOURS AT A l1I.E 
NECESSARY. DAYS ONlY 

FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEKENDS ANI) 

HOUIl'YS. ScHEOlUO 

AfO,.tID Q.AS$Es. 
MAx...". OF 20 HAS: PER 
WEEK. $525 PER HOUR 
FOR PRoou<;ro. me 
$5.60 FOR ~RS. 
APPly IN PERSON AT THE 

U OF I UIJ'lORY SeRvICE 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
Mc:H:1AY THInJCJ'I FAIOAY 
~ 8:()()AMTO 3;00PM. 

TEMPORAllY 
PROOFREADERS 

TILEPHONE 
IN'1ERVIEWER 

RfSEAROi 0f'lllIIINGS: 
SbxIed tcIephooc reseM:h 
~rccPres30wpm 

typing IDI tlur:nt Cllglish. 
HcxIJIehours. IO-20~ 
Must be avaiIabIc wctl-oigJts 
« week-axls. $4.7.5 10 5IIIt 
c.o tte Uni~ oClowa 
Soda! Scialcc ~III 
335-2367. 9 am -4 pm. 
MmIay IimIsh Friday. 

fowl 
Network Ie a 
IIIIewide cltlz_' 
lobby workklg for 
economic and toeIal 
juIIIc. We 818 hiring 
indMduaIe 10 do 
pubic education, 
00fT1m\nIy 
orgeniDIgandfl.nd 
talMlg on 0\11' healIh 
0111 and 
en\/lronmenlll 
campaIgne. 
• FuI-tIrne 8. pelt. 
time poIII~. 
.~& 
career opport1.flltlee. 
• ElCaIIIent pay 7 
benefIII. 

ICAN35W111 
EqUll Opportunity 
Employer 

WEEKEND 
WORK 
IOWA CITY 

PRODUCTION LINE 
Must be able to work 
qtjd<Iy, 11150 Ibs. and pass 
a physical, drug test and 
background check. 

Starting pay $5.50-$6 per 
hour. 

Call now lor an appoint-

rMnt.~ 

1939 Broadwly 
P.pp.rwood Pllce 

IOWI City, IA 
- ~ --

FREIGHTI 
SHIPPING CLERK 

Ideal job opportunity. 
Immediate part lime 

opening In an Ie busIneu 
for B freIohtfahlpplng 

cIertI. MIT IF 1 pm - 5 pm. 
OIfemg competitive pay. 

Mutt be able to wOlk 
kldlpet 1dentIy, detail 
0IIented and good 

judgment ability. Long 
tenn. No elCp8r1ence 

required. Calloday for an 
appoII ttment wlth the 

LEADERS IN 
TEMPORARY HELP. 

M8npower 
Temporary Servle .. 

625 S. Gilbert Street 
Iowa CIty, IA 52240 

(319) 351-4444 
EquoI ()ppaot.onIIr ~ 
""'-I f I*Idr tooAh .. ---

ASTHMA? ' 
Volunteers ages 12-65 needed for asthma ' 
research studies at the Allergyllmmunology 
Division at University of Iowa Hospitals and 

Clinics. Compensation Is provided for 
qualified subjects. 

If you are a nonsmoker with a history of 
asthma call (319) 356-1659 9 8.m. - 4 p.m. 

FUU TIM. CLUK 
.1.00to ...... 
Work 40 hours per week in five shifts, day and evening 
hours. Work With a Store Manager or Assistant Man
ager. Never work at night or alone. Benefits include : 
Health, dental. vision benefits; life and disabili ty insur
ance; sick pay; paid vacations; profit sharing pfan and 
40 1 (k); credit union; stock purchase. 
PART TIME CURl( 
.... 7 •• 0 ...... 
Work 40 hours per week In five shifts. day and evening 
hours. Work with a Store Manager or Assistant Man
ager. Never work at night or alone. Benefits include; 
profit sharing and 401 (k), credit union. 

Applrc.tlonB ~ lvallable at 
QulckTrfp. • 

25 W •• t Burlington, , . 
IoweC/ty 

PART·TIME TEMPORARY 
MAP DELINEATOR 

Johnson County Auditor's Office 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Creales play maps using AuloCAO software. Perfonns 
research In county olftcea and copies documents. USIng 
AutoCAD. dlgl\lles features from orthophotography, draws 
legal descr1pllons of property. and combines dala Inlo 
computer map flies. Performs quailly conlrol on parcel maps 
produced. Knowledge 01 AU\oCAD software preferred. May 
be 01 speclallnlarest 10 slUden\8ln the fields of geography, 
geology, engineering, or urban planning. Fifteen hours per 
week, 57.28 per hour. Now hiring. 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACfION 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY J!MPWYJ!R. MINORITIES, 
WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY • . 

Send resume and cover letter to Job Service, Attn: T'fIII. 
P.O. Box 2390, Iowa CI/y, Iowa, 52244 Immediately. 

Accepling Applicalions for the following positions; 
AMlstaDt H""5CkeepIDI Sypenlso[$j Seeking individ· 
uals wilh ex perience in mamlxemenllsupervisory work for 
full lime posil ions. Musl be a self,slaner. delail oriented. 
work well wilh olhers . and provide positi ve leadershi \? 
Housekeeping background preferred. Benefils avai lable 
afier 90 days. Excellenl wages. greal work almosphere. 
Nilbl Audllon; Full and pan-lime. Works midnight to 
8am. Allernaling weekends will be required . Pleasanl 
personalilY, good malh skills required. Safe. posil ive 
working environmenl. Good wages. bene fil s available 
aOer 90 days. 
Gyat Servlcesj Pan· lime positions primarily weekends. 
Pl easanl personalily . previous service ex perience 
preferred. Good wages. positive working environment 
Please apply in person al Heartland Inn, 87 Second St., 
CoraIvlllel IA 52241. No phone calls please! Heartland 
Inn is an Equal OpportunilY Employer. 

• EASTERN IOWA 
COMMUNITY DISTRICT 
Instructional Designer for Environmental Programs} 
HM1'Rl: Minimum of a Bachelor's Degree required. 
Position requires substantial experience in instructional 
design and technical writing. Word processi~desk-top 
publishing experience is essential. Prior teaching and/or 
curriculum development experience at the community 
college level is desirable. Primary responsibilities will 
involve the design. revision, and updating or course 
manuals and guided correspondence study materials for 
Hazardous Materials Technology and related industrial 
health and safety programming. The successful candidate 
must be able to work effectively with a diverse group of 
instructional and professional support personnel in ac- : 
complishing the objecti YeS of the Hazardous Materials I 

Training and Research Institute (HMTRl). Deadline for 
application, November 18. 

Direct Responses and Inquires to: Hu 
Department,306WestRiverDrive,Dav 

Women and Minorities areespecia1Jy encourage to apply. 
Applicants with disabilities who require special accom
modations in the application or testing process should 
notify the Human Resources Department prior to !he 
clOsing date. AFFIRMATIVE ACTIONJEQUAL EM,
PLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY. ' 

~~iii~~~AM~E~R~IC~A~~~~~~~~~~ WHO ,ecorded Ih. I ---------.. c:oo<:er1on KRNA? AewordSl0. Call 339-1147. 

Free Pregnancy Testing BJRTHBIwHI 
Persons needed to do 

proolreading on temporary 
basis- Requll'88 good len
guape skills; experienclln 
8d11ln!1rOOfing desired . 
Work ns soon and ex
pected 0 continue 2-4 
months. Hours are 8:30 
a.m. - 4:~ p.m. Wage Is 
$6.75Jhour. 

(AI f/\/nl"~ Hi ,\NK 

... 

• FoctuoI k \formation 
• Fast. occ..rote resUts 

• No appointment needed 
• eorrpetely Cor JftdentIa 

• CoII337-2111 
NOW OPEN SATlIDA'v'S 

Emma Goldman Clink 
U7 N. Dubuque St.1owa CIlJ. II. ,me» 

.... 
".. "... • ., T .... 
ConIIdInIll COUIII." -...... Me JIIIMIbtr r'-r ..... ,-T'. ,....... .......... 

No .... 
CML ..... 
1 .......... ..... 

ADOPTION 
A SABY i' our drtern. HIIlPi 'Y mar· 
ried fi..wally secull couple wishes 
10 adop1 your "" born. W. WIll pre>

love. happine .. . nd saeurlly. 
each other. Ex,*,_ peid. 
and Paul at 

AppIyln peraort: Human 
ReSOUrces Dept. (01), ACT 
National OffICe, 2201 N. 
Dodge St., Iowa CIty, IA. 
ACT Is 11\ AftItmad"ce 

ActloaIEqll8l 
OppOrtunity EmploJ ... , 

M.H 01' ""'8 to The Daily Iowan, ConnuniClftiotg C."ter loom 207. 
DN.iM 101' IUbmiftm, Item, to the c.JetJdu co/,.",,/a tpm two ".,.. 
priOI' to pubJbl#on.. I .... m"Y be Hired lot /enrfII, MId In pnera/ Will 
not be PuhlIIhed more rhIn once. Notlcet whidJ .-e ~ 
.MrtlIC!IMfff. will not be Mnpfed.1'IHIe print dHrIy. 
~t ________________________________ ___ 

~---------------------------Dq, d.te, time _____ --:. ______ ...;.. ___ _ 

Loatiott -------------------------------------CGlltKf ~IWJII/ phone 

• 



!ELP WANTED I RESTAURANT 

W HIRING· Siudent. 10, pan· 
t custodial POSlllons. UnlverSily 

Housei<88ptng Department. 
.... nlghl sIIllIs. Weekends and 

, ,.quired. Apply in person II ('] ,I 
HospIIai. '0 aqIJa,,J,. 0" II 

fIIT·TlMI! lanUoriai ~etp needed. 
.... PM. Apply 3:3Opm-5:3Oprn. 

y. Friday. Midwesl Jan.lonal 
510 E. Burtlngton Iowa CUy. 

UILDERS 

Post Frame Building eompa. 
IOOIIlnQ lor e.perier.ced c,ews 10 
contrect buildings. BUILIO YEIIR 

OUNO. EXCELLENT PAY. 
IIVAllilBLE IMMEDIATELY. 

PROOF OPERATOR 
-lime pos~1on available in our CO<. 
ob. Must be detail orienled. 

10 mNl deadlines. and available 
_ 2:30-6:3Opm. Menday- Fri· 
• avtlaging 15-20 hou,s! week. 

cendidat. wlM have I CHtay and 
Skits. Ideal position tor indl· 

ual wllhlng 10 wo,k half days. 
y In parson al Hills Bank and 

It Company. 131 Main St,eel. 
.1"" EOE. 

PURETHANI! IN::ORPORATID 

apply in person il PlURetlwie. 
.. , B,anch Exit 1-80. Monday 

Friday. btlween Bam· 4pm. 
phone calls. 

BEllllVON 
EIIRN EXTRA $$$

Up 1050% 
Call Mary. 338-1623 
Branda, 641;-2216 

OMORE or lunlo, wilh book· 
ng and! or cashier e7perlance. 

15 hourS per week. Morning hOurs 
· th. week and -'<and wO<k 
ulred. Pay I. ~.9O an hour. no 
.. ludy. lnqulro all!.4U Busin ... 
; Upm- Mooday· Friday. 

Now hiring day 
waitsta"; 6 am - 2 

pm. Must be a self· 
motivated, customer 

service Oriented 
individual. 

Apply in person 
Monday·Friday, 
8am·5pmat 

Group 5 Hospitality 
2216 N Dodge 

(1-80 & Hwy , J 
(loeBllId In the Country tnn) 
Iowa CIty 337-4555 

Now hiring part-time 
days and evenings, 
10-20 hourslweek, 
flexible scheduling. 
Food discounts and 
bonuses. Counter, 
kitchen $4.75h'tour. 
5311f111hWar 1 Welt 
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I RESTAURANT I COLLECTIBLES MOVING RESUME ----------1' ~H;..EW~Down~;;.low--n ;;.SpotICatd~.-.-SII~oP-. - I --I.;.WIU.--MO...;;;Y-I-YOU~COIIII'-~A-N-Y- I COMl'lITE RESUME Service by 
AABY'S BeSI pnce. on SIngles. bo .... sup- Monday thlOUOh Friday 8em-6Pm ptol'SlJon~ ,"uma .,ril.,. "lib, 

Old Cap,1OI Mall I PI,,'. B8CUI1IIIIld mor • . Call Endosed rrlOIring van fished 1878. fleuoMIIIe -. FUI 
338-361 I. 683-2103 aum.ound. Call Melinda. 351~. 

Pan·tme. days only. MOYIN011 SElL UNWANTED • 
CompellltvewaQeand MUSICAL FURNITURE IN THE DAILY MIUMICHAlllNOl'l:l 

FREE MEALS IOWAN CLAUlFlIOS. Unique .......... SYS..",I 
Apply In person. INSTRUMENTS PIE TAAN8POATAnON IY .. _--..::CaII=::;,'-8OCH181H068==== __ 

TEMS. No load 100 Imall. WOIIDCAM 
BIG MIKE'S SUPER SUBS ~as _ 
po5Ibon open IOf deII""'Y dnver. MuS! 
have own car. ~ ., person al 20 

LICENSED. LEGAL AND INSUIlED. 338-3888 
AeasonIIIlI. railS. 
626-6783. _ -I()pm. 318112 E.BurIingIon St. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

117. Buick Century. Otpandab1e 
runsgMI. ...... S550. &45-2788: 

'.1 FO<d Fairmonl. "-' ~ • AIC. ___ .-.or worI<, good _ 

dtd Ino., 1i,.1 Includtd . $400. 
~. 

1_ Cukaa C ... a. 1Iutoma1ic. V8 
..w. engitI!. 111151 firm. 33M4A4. 
1114 Mtrwry. IIUIO. elK. EJlCtIIenI 
tnQIne. runs Weal. S850I 080. 
~7. 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED/MALE 

S.Clin lon. 
DIAMOND DAYE'8 
TACO COMPANY WANTED TO BUY 

CompIaIe Prof.alonal ConIUllallon 

'10 FIlEE Copiee 
·c-L ..... 
'VISIII~ 

, .. Dodgt800.-"':. runs and ----------

IS C..,.,,11y hiring Mch .. staIf. Musl 
be Ible 10 wo,k OV,r Chrlslm .. 
ereal<. Please appIy'ln person al Di
amond Dave·s . Sycamore Mall or Old 

IUYtNQ ctaas ringS .... OIlIer' gold 
IIld siI .... STEPli'S STAMPS & 

COINS. 107 S.().buqua. 354-1958. 
FAX 

lOok, good. S117~ firm. ~7. 

FOIIIha best in uotd c¥ ..... and 
collision rwpair call WIllwOod 
Motor1~. 

WlIUY CIoAS. TRUCKS. 
Berv Auto .... 1840 Hwy 1 W .... 

Caprlol Mall. r.:===:::====::;~'!~~~~~----
~':~~~::Y COME ~O COMPUTER I~~~---- I~~~~~~-

Now hinng 11/1 0< parI·llme nighl J I MAC SE '120 . •• Ianded k.YI><*d. WOR D 

dishwashers andbuspersons· Awly THE AMPEG Imag'W'Ut~=g CUtl.lOn· PROCESSING 

33HIl8II. 

2-4pm Mond:'::oh Thursday. .,., •. S650. . I .;......;~::::-=':":":~:::-__ 
EOE CLASSIC MAONAVOX 386SX16 FPU 5/160. COLOHIALPAIUt 1!~I'l?ml~I~c_ 

&01 !SIll .... Cor.tvll.. 10l1.,a'l. p,lnl.,. desk . S8S0 . 1UalHEISIIIWICIS 
FlnB IIQI OAILL 36&-7522Jen. 19o1 BROI\DWIIY 

Nowhlnnglmecookslnddayhelp. CLINIC WORD PROCUBOR TYPE· WOrd~"IdncIs.~ 
Nights and _ands. Full Of part. WNTIR. Smill1 COrona. new. SI75. lion'. noIaty. ccpItt. FAX. phone ... I ~~'2-:=-7:;::;=~~:7'::::-

lime. ~~~o.=~n~: A HI\ Tllity Ll\"U VOlt ~70. -"0. 338-8800. 

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY 

Ell 
[li&iTiia.l 
NOW OFFERING 

A. FAST-TRACK 
MANAGEMENT 

PROGRAM. 
aNo experience 
_lOry. 

a Eight wwIt lraining 
program. 

• Full benefits while 
you lrain. 

• Ado.oonc:ement 
opportunities. 

aRetirement program. 
Apply one! inlW'liew 

todayot 
WENDY'S 

\\Jt.)NT\X'l>.NTTOMI\\ USED FURNITURE ~~~o 
Friday, Nov. 5, 7:00 p.m. QUEEN tIz. hlda+bad In exc_1 328 E. Cour1 

Guitar Foundation 
323E.Msrtcet 

Call for reservatlonsl 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. HAll KEYBOARDS 
1851 lower Muscatine Ad. 
338-4500 

RECORDS, CDS, 

TAPES 

BJRECORDS. 
6 112 S.Dubuque 51. ""'" setl, used 
CD',I Buying your select used CD·s. 
338-8251. 

conditiOn. S250. 33&-7106. -...-. 
&age. MldllIoIh I L.-. Pnn1lng 

USED CLOTHING 

FEMALIS: btautitut bulinHa suits 
for salt. lilt II. Call Wandy day' 
364-11l61; _ings 356-9548. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

FOR BALI: Kenmort_1 
drYer. Mull MIl. $550(060. 
351·5943 •• fter 7pm. 
FUANITURE. n ... • III UMd pricel. 
WOODSTOCK FURNITURE. 532 
North Dodge. Open ".m·5:15pm 
fll/ery day. 

MONIALE 
Batter quality and you don' heve 

drive out of Iowa CiIY. 
Fu10n & F.ame In A 110. 

Twin SI59. tuI1 5119. queen SI99. 
F," deliVery In "t Iowa C'Iy' C0ral

ville ..... 
THINGS & THINGS '" THINGS 

130 S.CLINTON 
337-9&41 

MOMS IN COIIAL'I1l~ 
lOW8lt prices on th. btsl qualily 

E.O.A. Futon 
(behind Chin. Garden. CoraMIIe) 

337-0556 
GREIIT USED CLOTHING. 

HOUSewARES. BOOKS. MOAEI 
CROWDED CLOSET 

Monday-Saturday 1()'/iprn 
1121G_Court 

• FAX 

• "- PIIricing 
• Semt Day SeMca 
'~slFO<ms 
• APAIlAgIIII Medal 

OFACE HOURS: 1IIm-4:3Opm .." 
PHONE HOURS: Mytirna 

314·7111 

EXCELLENCE GUNlANT£ED 
WIll TYJII lor you. Call and ...... 
I meouge.$I.OOIpaga. 351...oG14. 

WOIIIDCARI! 
338-3888 

3181/2 E.BurIington $I. 

'MacI MS-OOS 
' Papers 
'ThtsIa tormating 
'LagallIlPAI ....... 
'~glPhlcl 
'Rua/I Jobs WtIoOmt 
'VISAI MasterCard 

FREE Parking 

WHO DOES IT 

C!LLUlAR phon. ,tnl.ll. short· 
term ranlala lor _ on !he 00. lOW 
,.Ie.. C.II C.,ou •• 1 MOlore 
354-25&0. 

! '!!"'EF~FI~CI~EN~C~Y1~0~NE~ 
BEDROOM 

two bedroom. P.rk· 
ing. Ieundry. _I. paid. on buaIinoI. 
No pall. S38O- S4OO. 351-4452. 

DILUXE 2 IIOIlOQM 
eon-ltnlio law. dental and madic:af 
campus. Near bulfine on loW. Ouiat 
proIHsional atmosphere. A/C. r.frig
.... or. microw .... dishwasher. dis
pooII. _-In doMllaundry. lit parI<. 
Ing. ~30 includel HIW. No pel • • 
0.. evailabla now and one tvailable 

I. CaM 351-6490. 

~AIIQE two bed'oom Town Clnler 
Apartmtnll. New securily building. 
Very doM 10 campus. Secured parI<. 
Ing. laundry. DIW. AlC. HIW paid. 
Available January 1. 33&-3897. 
LINCOLN HI!IGHTS. well ollh. "V.,. CIOlt 10 medical .nd dantal 
schOol,. Two bed,oom .partmenll 
evailabtt 1mmadIaItIy. New in 1m. 
EIIY"Of'. laundry and underground 
parl<1ng. WiM -.pi ct1I. _ately 
prtctd. ProIeNIonaIy managed by \kI
coin FIeaI Estl •. 
338-3101 . 

DENT SU~RIIIS1JR I "1i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!E!!E!!~r11 /fOOAI. Supervise studenls on I I 
yand Saturday nlghl' plu. adG~ 

III hours. EJperienCe supervising 

840 S. Riwnide Dr. 
IoY;a City, IA 52240 

319/3::H282 
fat 

RECORD COLLECTOR peyt lop 
doHar lor used CO' • . We buy main
a"earn and an.rnalive rOCk. h.avy 
melal. rap and funk. biu". lau. SOUl. 
COUnlry. and classical. Latge qu.nU· 
tieS welcome. No appolnlmtnl nec· 
essary. Open 7 days a _ . We'" 
localed on Ihl CO<ntl Of Iowa Ave. 
and Linn St. 

TIII!ASURE CHEST 
Conlignmenl Shop 

HousaIIoId ltama. cofItcIilIH. 
uSld fumHura. Open tvfIfydey. 

608 5th 51.. Coralville 

CHlPPlII .. Tailor Shop 
MIn', and _an·llIIIeratIon-. 
~ cHscounl wUh IlUdanII.D. 

-"'>ow Aeaf Records 
1281/2 Eaal Washington S1IMt 

DIal 35 I -12211 

LUXUIIY. CClfTII)Ntely fUmlslled. No
__ 1 OCCIJPtOCy. Two bedroom. 

111.$5.65. 
.-SHER WORKERS. 

. 001 hou,. Day & nighttime hOUrs. 
LAD PREPARA nON
!lIlI hour &am-II pm Moo.Wed.F"; 

m weekday a"ernoons; '" Sun· 
shills aVailable. 
IVERY OR'VERS

. 901 hour 1:45-5pm Tuesday .' 
rsdlY: 6arTI- noon. Moo.Wed.Fn. 
II ba UI Itud.nt. PI.k up In 
lI.aUon II Campu. Inform. 
Cent ... II, .. 1100' IMU. 331-

OJ. 
STUDENT WORK 

$8.45. E.c.llenl ,esume builder. 
flex' a SChedule. 358-9675. 

SUMMER JOBS OUTDOORS 
OVer 10.000 openlngsl NaHonal 
ParI< •• Forest FI,e C,ews. $end 

slamp for FREE de1alI •. 
SulllVan·l. 113 East WyomlnQ 

Kall$peIl. MT 59901 . 
AN d,lve,1 housekeepe, needed 

other weekend. Salurday and 
nday Irom 8am· 4pm. Call 
1-1120 fo< Int8t\'iew appoInlJnenl. 

oII. EOE. 
VAULT TELLER 

ulHlme position available in ou, Cor· 
lie office fOf Individual able to WO<k 

10 4:30pm. Monday· Friday. 

Now accepting 
applications for full 

and ~rt time cooks. 
Day and evening, 

flexible hours. 
Starting up to $6/hr. 

Apply between 
2-4pm. 

830 S. Riverside Dr. 

Join in our team Bnd you 
can 168m from the b6Stl 
HIGHLANDER INN Is 
hiring ft or pt COOK. 

Excel/Bllt worlclng 
conditions, flexible 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 

"RECESSlCII PROOF" 
FritoLaylNestie. Proven 
vending machines. Expan 
flnan avail. No selling. 
S2K-$15K/mo realistic 1 
Invst reqd 800-821-8363 

RESALEI Sample Shop In Ced., 
RapIds. Sertoos Inquirtes. leave meso 
saoa. 363-$36. 

BOOKS 

THE HIIUNTED BOOK SHOP 
We buy. sell and search 

30,000 lilies 
520 E. Washington SI. 

(n8l110 New PIon_ Co-op) 
337-2996 

..!. .0; 

C'O'l~~ "tOR 
Co!npact DiscI.., Records 

NewandUted 
~fIIIIIM 

FEATURING 
Indle Guitar Rock 

HardOOre • Punk • Garage 
Surt • Psychedelia • Pop 
FUnk· Rap • SKA· Soul 

ElcI>ettmental.. N.olse 
50's and 6O's CIas8ic8 

~iI".1ktII 

338-2204 
WIINT llaol.? DISk? Table? F\oc:t< • 
er? Visit HOUSEWORKS. W .... go! 

a .. 0<1 fUtl 01 c:ttan ulad fumfturl 
ptUS dish ... dtapeS. lampe and OIhtl 

hOu .... oId iItIn,. An al ,eaaonabIe 
pric:ts. Now accepting 

new oonsiQnmenIJ • 
HOU81!W0RKII 

Two grealloc.tIonll 
l11SI .... IDr .• ~ 

331 E.Mar1<tt358-9617 

MISC. FOR SALE 

COMPIICT retttotralO<l fO( ,."l 
Th,.. aiZts available. from 
$341 .. ,,*1.,. """owev .. only 
$3~ MrI1IIler. DishWUhtlS. 
washerl drYers. camcorders. TV·s. 
big screen •. IIld more. 
Big Ten Aeolal. Inc. 337- RENT. 
THE DllllY IOWIIN CLIIBIIFlEDB 

MAKECENTBI1 

JEWELRY 

TR!I Irlmming. ,oofing. conc .. t • . 
foundation and CIImnty repair ........ 
Ing WIll •• deckl. gUilt,. cltanld. 
331-0.,., 

HEALTH & FITNESS 

UOY YAT KUNG FU 
Trad~JonaI Vlng TlUn (WIng Chun) 
KUnQ Fu lor men. women. children . 
F,.. inlrOduc1ory leSIon, 

339-1251 
814 S.Dubuqut SI. 

MIND/BODY 

IOWA CITY YOOII CENTER 
Experienced instruction. Clalset be
ginning noN. Call Barberi 
Welch Bttder. Ph.D. 354-9794. 

T'AI CHI CH'UAN (Yang styte. IhOrt 
lorm): New beginning ct.,," now 
forming. Mondays and WedneodllYI 
4:30-6:30 0< 6:30-6:3Opm; Saturdays 
~10 0( lQ..llam. For more informa
lion pteue call (319)33&-1420. 

NON·SMOKINO. WIll fu,nl.hea. 
doM. quiet. Util~les paid. 
S25Q.S215. 33&-01070. 

CIISH lor /lWitry. gotd. and wlllc~es . ART ONI BlOAOOM .vallll51t anti Ian 
GlLIERT IT. PIIWN _ . LaLWldry. 10 minul" from 
COWIINY. 354-7910. ==~:=':"":~-=-"::":'~~ hoIpitaI. S365 pIUS Metrtc. 338-3159. 

STRETCHERS SUILT. CIINVIIS QUIET room. Available Dec_ 1. I,:,,:~-::-~~--~-
STRETCHED. QUALITY WORK. SIB5I monlh. Close-in. 339-7880 or 

ctIIlng 1.,,1, l-va balll. large ,a!rIo
eralor. mlc,o ... vt. DIW. AlC. HfN 
paid. Laundry. uaigned parl<1ng. V"Y 
quiet. clost. 337-8832. 
SUILEABE January I . T.,o bed
,oom . N • ., carptllng. Oeck. off· 
strltl parking. On bUllint. CATS 
OIV<Y. ~95/ per monfl. Cell 
339-{)656. 
SUIllAS! In December. W"lside. 
$480 monlh. Call 338-8809. 
SUBLUliiafgt two bedroom .... 1-
side. n.ar Marcer Park. Call Goldies 
Ae1118IS 338-4114. 

SUBLET IWO bedroom .pertm.nl. 
Open now. I have paid hili of No
v.mber 'ent. le ••• endl May 31. 
C" 331-3t03 •• '0< Mary. 
TWO bedroom apartmtnl Iocaled In 
CO<aJviltt .• vailable November 1. All 
eppHances. CIA. laundry. parlcing. No 
petl. W.ler paid. ~2O plul IItI and 
electric. ThO<nas ReeJlors 338-4853. 
TWO bed,oom lublet . Westsld. 
a"oss !rom d.nl.1 schOol. new. 
$5001 monlh. 338-1997; 33~45. 

TWO bedroom. Coralville. bustlne. 
laundry. No pels. 331-5614 or 67~ 
2C36. 

I 01 3 Salu,day mornlnQ" Pos~ 
requi,es e •• ellenl malh Ind ba~ 

Ing "'~Is as well a. 8 general un
anding 01 aceounling concepls. 

er 111",,1 two years of Ieller e.· 
riance. Apply In person al Hills 

schfldules. Prior 
restaurant experience 

hAon-Fri II~m; Sat lCH!pm 
Sunday noon-5pm 

RECORD COI.LECTOR 

M:::a~';~Bm st _TU.;..T_O;..R_I_NG~ ___ I_PE_T_S ____ _ 

TYPING 

PHYL'8 TYPiNOI WOAD 
PROCESSING. 20 y ..... Kpt(ienee. 
Eastside. 338-8996. 

REilSONIISLE PRICES. 354--<W09. 

~T~RA~V~E~L"'!!&!"'"""--- =1~'llngl' wllh sl.eplng loll; f-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; __ =~THREE/FOUR 
wooded anvlronmtnt; eet welcome; II BEDROOM 

nk and Trut! Company. 131 Main 
• Hills. IA. EOE. 

LUtfTEERS needed 35 and older 
sha,e Opinions About SkillS. U 011 

done by mall. CompenS8l1on 
. CllII335-283I . leave a mas-

Group 5 Hospitality FRENCH br, nuenl French .peake< 
2216 N Dodge ~;:~. VI leaching •• peri_a. 

(1-80" Hwy 1) DO YOU NEED liN 
(IocatrKJ In tfIe Country Inn) EXPERIENCED rAATH 

PROFESSIONAL RI!BUl TS 
Papers. th ..... Epson·WP. 

EJpetlenced. friendly. _urate. 
351-8992 

OUAllTY 
WORD PAOCI!S8INO 

ADVENTURE ~7~7\s.Utillll'S Included; $25S; ~ 
~.~I!A~CM~COI;';"'Ido-~Sout:-~h':::Pt-rtl-:',-e~llf~and~. SHORT or Iong-Ierm rtnlals. F,.. ~-_ ~~ 
T 'ICII. Sleeps tlghl. 20 yards from cable. local phont. utll~l" IIld muc~ r 
btach. pool '" jeaJul. Considered hOt· mort. CIII354-40400. 
Inl bttC/I retOrt by Curranl A"aI.. TWO bed,oom apertmtnt fo, renl. 
ana 20/20. 27 mll.1 f,om "...Ico. Female only. Your own kilchtn.shoro Apply Now For 

CLIFFS: Ih, .. bed,oom. two bath. 
A/C. DIW. parIIlng. on eambu • • elec
tric only. Call 354-4062. 

LAAOE Ihree bedroom In Coralville. 
Available NoIIember 1. PETS OKIIY. 
Call Brian II 33HI764. 

Iowa City 331-4555 TUTOR? 
. ou.e ~epe,. wan,ed.1 ~ ________ .. Marie Jones 10 Ihe rescuel 
on person AlexIS Pat!< Inn ' r _____ iiiiii ... __ .... =:-::::='::--:-354-0~..;3.,.'6'-:'7':~;:-

APPliCATIONS! FORMS 

'IWCIIS 

51300 1*-. 1-800-253-141i11. De- bat~ .,ilh Itmale. HIW p.ld. Quiet Ap-.......... D ... Av-n-ble 
pos~ ~lred. building. _ I_ntl. 723 JeIIer. .. uuc... • .... 

son. 5235/per month. 331-1618. Od., NoY., Dec., Jan. 
SPRING BREAK FUN 

OXFORD Ihr .. bedroom apartment. 
WID. $385. utili'''' (Novernbtr $300). 
Non·smokers prelerted. 6284262. 

I S.RiVerside Dr. READING Tulor Grades Hi. 1M 0..

4CI CHilD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES, 

Day care hO<no. centers. 
prlSChOollistings. 
occasional SItters. 

sid< ~11d cere provider. 
Unl1ed Way Agency 

M-F. 338-7684. 
ENINO cart program 6pm- IOpm. 
g lerm and drop In .n,oliment 
·tabIe. Call Mary Larson 354-1466. 

CNA 
$50 sign-on bonus. CNA needed 

home health ca'e. Enloy the fl •• • 
iIy and independence home heaUh 
e cen provide. Develop you, own 

. t caseIoad basad on the clients' 
s and your pe'SOnal .pacillca· 

s. ~ $5-$6 per hou, depend
on qualillcalions. Call fOf ,mme
• consideration. 331-905S. Home 

Ie Healih Se,vlca. 1754 51h 51 .. 
.1v11e. IA. 

BURGER 
KI.N.G 

HIring for all shifts. 
Full & part time. 
Starting $4.65/hr. 
Apply In p8f1OfJ. 
124 S. Dubuque St. 

~~I('I 
FEED 
..,...~ 

REL-AY 
ST"'TION 

Now hiring full-time 
and 118rt-time 

wait stalf. Evenings 
& weekends. 
Contact Dan 
8am-Spm 
354·3335 

ve10pmenlal Reading. Jan 338-9438. 
Aalerence •. 

INSTRUCTION 

EXPEAIENCED leacher and musi· 
clan leeks sludents. GUItar. voicel 
basIC Iheory. song wribng. 358-r028. 
message. 

• Employmenl 
• Grants 

Available: 
FAX 

FedE. 
Same Day ServiGt 

364-7122 

SCUBII lessons. Eleven speclailies 1-----------1 
offered. Equlpmenl sale •• servlca. 4 FT. 8all Python. Goo.J heallh and , 
Inps. PIIDI open waler certification In lemperament. Tank with IICCOIssories. ---"WOR=::-:D:-PAOC="""!-=-8II=NO"'.-
twIlweekands. ~2946 Of 732-2845. ;:.$1..;:3.;:.5 . ...;64-=S-~27c,:88.:;.=".."..,==--__ 

ENTERTAINMENT 

BRENNErAAN SEED brochures. manu~. noporIl. 
I PET CENTER leiters. computer ...... resumtS, 

Tre>piCIIl fi.h. patl and pet luppileS. ..... 364-7486. 
pel grooming . 1500 lSI Avenue W~~fIII 
Sout~ . 338-3501 . ~ 

SEYEN montn old lamale yellOW 181). 318112 E Burl'"'" $I 
$3251 inclUdeS loy •. craie. food. and . • .... on . 
pIpet'S. Call 338-4795. 'F~~~n 

STORAGE ~~ g 

8'112" SPACE available 10 ,enl lor 
.toraQe. Call 351 .. 230. 

CAROUSl!lMIN~ITORIIOI! 
N ... buKding. T~'" sizes. 
809 Hwy 1 Wesl. 3M-I639 

MINI-PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Slarts al $15 
Size. up 10 10.20 also .vallable 

338-6155.337'5544 
STORAGE·STORAGE 

Min~warehOUS8 unil' "O<n S',"O' 
U-SIOfe-AIi. Dial 337-3S06. 

WINTER slorage available al 
CYCLE INOUSTRIES 
for your molO<Cycle. 

1800 Stevens Dr. 351-5900 

RESUME 

QUIlLfTY 
WOIID PAOCI .... O 

329 E. Court 

E.pert rlllUmt JnPII'1IIIon 
by. 

Ctrtified Professional 
Re..."..Wriler 

Entry· ...... 1hIOUgh 
exacutlve. 

AN ARMY SCHOLARSHIP COULD 
HELP YOU THROUGH MEDICAL SCHOOL 

The U.S. Army Health Professions 
Scholarship Program offers a unique 
opportunity for financial support to med
ical or osteopathy students. Financial 
support includes tuition, books, and 
other expenses required in a particular 
course. 

For information concerning eligibil .. 
ity, pay, selVice obligation and application 
procedure, contact the Army Medical 
Department Personnel Counselor: 

CPTMATIHEWKINSER 1--8C()~347~2633 

ARMY MEDICINE. BE ALL YOU CAM BE: 

TWO 10 Ih, .. ,oommat.1 .,anted. No Deposill • Bus Service 
Own bedroom 0< sII.,. wUh friend. All 

BAlIN I ".. Irl>. money or both. W. uIIIHI" ana phont paid. Compultr U of I Students 
are IOoIdng lor outslandlng 11Wan11 1IVIIiIab1e. $2251 month. &2&-8783. Rates from $239 • $366 
or organlz.lionl 10 It II ou, Spring 
8ruk pacI<age 10 MalIll1an. Wt are ROOMMA'JE c.u U ofl It'amiIy 

THREE bedroom aparIment lor sub
I ..... HIW p.,d. Ii. blockl Irom 
campus. Renl $670. Call 339-8695. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
!he top Mlling Malat .... cornpar1y In" H ..... n-
!he five llelt 81M. For mort Inlo WANTED"FEMAlE ~.... AYAILII.UI .... D1ATEL Y 
1~786. 1 335-9199 L.arge live btdroom hOus. on lucas 

St. wllh on. bed,oom apartmenl in 
SPRINO BREAK M.zatl.n Irom AVlllLABlE Immediately. On. bad-l!;ag;1iRinr;;btfl~o.-tIo5::m..pr.t~lbasemeot. C.,negotiable. 338-4n4. 
~~=.':t.~""nlght1y ~~~~&.:.·~bu~~;,:'~f If NO,UH l lbtrty . Two btd,oom 
1~786. 33IHI4e9 H .. thtl. and \W .... monl~ Iuseo. house. IIU'gI ~ard. couple p,a!erred. 
~~~~!"!'!!~~~~_ .:.;::;:..,::..;,:::,.:.:,;=""-:--:~-- ~ .• ~ C-'~in~ation "''''''77 Referencas. S475 plus dam~e de--::: AVAILAlLllmmadl.lelV. Own room ~........ . ...~ ~... . ~'VV • posit. ..,. 
GARAGE/PARKING In hOuse. CiotH1. 5217.50 pIUS 1/8 NEED TO FIND A NEW PLACE 1~1~. 

~uti!ity.;::' ·",':":C:,::aII,,,,3:,:58-842.:..::..=7.c--::-_-,- 011 GET ND OF AN OLD ON!? """'~~~ ..... ~ .... ~ __ 
PAMINO ~ available fOr renlln CLlFF8 .pa,lmlnl • . Room mat. THI DAILY IOWIlN CIIN HlLPI MOBILE HOME 
downtown Iowa CUy. Call Rey GIau wanted lor 2nd _tar. Thr. bad- 336-6714. 336-51111 
II t1aMeylSlall BMk. 351 .. 121. room. I 1/2 baIII. carnbua lin •• very FOR RENT 

spICioua. $283.33. Call SIaCey:lS&- NEWER lwo bedroom with ga'aga. 
BICYCLE ::;:B590~. =-:-:-:=:-::-::-:---c-:-;-c-- WUI CoraIvile. So485. 351-9196. ___ .-..~ __ ~ __ ~ __ nrAALi roomrnel. nHdtd . ...,uary 396-784S.318-8101. 

IPIClALlZID 20" subl.t. 52W monlh plus electr1cUy. ONI BIDROOM Wi1n I1Udy. _ be 
MOUNTAIN IIKI ~338-~70,,:7:.::6,-. _______ twobedroom . CIoMIocampus.Avai~ 
RockhopptrCo<o8;,., FEMALE ,00mm.le!l) want.d 10 abttJanuary 1.354-1328. 

~=~m....g.. lhIrta.gath,..badfoOmeparlmenl. 8TUDIOSlI1d!wO bed'oom town· 
Greet 1ocaIIon. ~ SI80- S230I homesl1llrtlng 81 1329. HIW paIcj. on 

PlAFECT lor two student •. Darling. 
,emodeled two bedrOO<n. Furnished. 
deCk. Ihlde I, .... herb garden. 
1-393-0904. 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 
MO PED 

monlh. mOlt ullNli .. paid. ParldnQ. clly bu.llne. cats conlldtrtd. Call 
~CaII==-,,33c:,7,=~=.:.;':.,-_____ l.k .. ldt Mano' 10' availability. 

~~~~-~-~ __ - FEMALI. two bedroom apartmenl. 337-3103. • OUALITYI l.,... .. prlcesl 5 
COLUlllllAN moped. completely'. 520101112 ulilitlel. HIW peid. Non. ~~~~~~~~~_ 10'1(, down 9.5 APR fixed. New '93. 

='='~t!1~('wl; amok ... 35H813. EFFICIENCY/ONE ~ ~~::.- =:'~~!'v~'~: 
Of354~h). !'OUA ftmal ... ha,.d housing . BEDROOM upandbtnl<nnancing. · 
""",,,!,,,!~~~,,!,,,!~ ___ ~ _I tour tamaJt I.... HotI<helmtr Enterpri_lnc. 

MOTO RCYCLE 
MIl: privata bedroom. ""'" ki1Chtn! I~·St185 
living room. Th, ... 1 $100 plul 12 AD '227. Downlown on. bed,oom Hazelton IOWa 

-==~--____ -- hou," chore h.lpl monlh . On. II ~ now. Monda)" Friday g..5pm. . ' , 
WIHTIR stor~ available a1 $115. no chores. All no petl! nc 351 .2178. Inta AMERICAN- wei maintained. 
. C~C~~~~~ amoking. 356-5215. AVAfLABLI! immediately. One bad- WID. side side refrigerator, AIC. 

1800 S'-I Dr, 351~ **,IMOICEllowruOOlllintwobild- room. 5360. inClu'dts HIW. P'ls ' ..eIII¥lIUia~.i!:U=~ __ _ 
~~~~!!"!'~~!'!'!!~_ ,oom apartmtnt. Close 10 camPUSI .111 .. $201 month;._ SIOO _urily ,-

AUTO DOMESTIC 
cambu • . 5231,&0 plul 112 utilltl.s. daposa . ...... for Mr. Green 337-8665. 
IlvajaJ)Ie DecI Jan. 338-2884. AYAILAILI January I . Larga on • 

... CASH FOIl CAlli", OWN room In n_, two bedroom. bed,oom. big enough for Ihr". F'~. 
Hawkeye Counlry Auto Balcony. parIIing. WID. quiet. Non· place. WOOd 1Ioors. cat ~.y. ~~~~~~~~--

19041 Wa1tl1ront Dr. smoking female, 337-5733. 55101 monlh. 354-8224. OFFICE SPACE 
338-2523. OWN ROOM In apacloul newly r. DOWNTOWN apartment. One bad· .;;...-..;;..-~-;;..;.---

..,.,-::---=C.,... ....... -,=.~:,:.ibuc..:::::=--..,.V..,,8-A=T modeled Ihr. _00<0 apartment. rooml nice. HIW paIcj. 3M-UI69I338- FOR RENT: Prim. offICe _ up 
I.~ '-'r - .• .-. • • ~ month. Begin DecI Jan. 18961Mvt menage. . 10 5 oIIIcts; .,.-ting and confer .... 
engine nttda -. g,eat tor pens 0' 3M-5248 ,ooml. _'''try ".IIonS. tiC. Wllh 
' gel a,ound lawn' .er. 85K actual ' DOWNTOWN I.'gl ant bed,oom. p.,king . POll olllcI- cou"hou.p 
mllel . 1l1Ii. rUI1. S2001 OBO. IMAM condo wiIh _ed doublE Park"'9 .• laundry. Clil. clean. ~3O n.lg~borhood . 22 E. Coun SIr .. t. 
354-_~IIII:.. gerage. ~1. plulul._. 337-8148. Phon.351~4. 
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Documentary looks at 
life of modern poetry 

Sax man's new release shows search for .self 

0wIes Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

The theais of Ron Mann's "Poetry 
in Motion" isn't too hard to spot. 
Mann sets it up as 800n as the doc
umentary starts by showing the 
audience a grizzled Charles 
Bukowski mumbling about how 
boring "'War and Peace- was and 
how modern poets "'have no moxie.
The implication is clear: Poetry is 
all too often an exercise in 
pedantry, shorter perhaps than 1bl
stoy's epic but no more interesting. 
Mann spends the remainder of the 
91-mlnute film trying to tear down 
that conception of poetry, and for 
the moat part, he suc:ceeda. 

"Poetry in Motion" is a series of 
vignettes in which Mann lets two 
dozen poets tell the audience why 
poetry is not a dead, lifeless art. It 
consists of extended takes of the 
artists reading their work, with 
occasional interview clips thrown 
in to provide context. Basically, it's 
what Comedy Central's · Short 
Attention Span Theater- would be 
like ifit were shown on PBS. 

Mann's production values are 
very profeaeional and effective; the 
active, deceptively unpolished cam
era work is especially good. He's 
chosen to showcase a interesting 
spectrum of poets - too bad he 
sometimes forgets to give their 
namea. 

To Mann's credit, there's a fair 
amount of diversity in the ethnicity 
and gender of the poetB he repre
sents. This isn't just good politiCS; 
the variety makes the documentary 
more engaging as a whole. 

Moat of the poetB do their beat to 
make the poetry come alive and to 
turn their readings into fuJl
fledged performances. Some of 
them succeed marvelously. There 
afe some wonderful, free-spirited 
riffs, built around artists rapping 
or singing their poetry to a saxo
phone's wail or a synthesizer beat. 

A couple of them, however, mise 
the spontaneity they're aiming for; 
their attempts to add motion or 
inflection to their poetry end up 
looking like self-consciou8 fidgeting 
or careles8 mistakes in enuncia
tion. A couple of the artists - pre
cious few, mind you - are smart 
enough not to try for theatrics, opt
ing instead to complement their 
poetry with intriguing visual 
images. One of them useB mirrors 
to set up an endless-torridor ilJu
sion; another uses slides of t1me
lapse nature photography. 

Since most of the featured poetB 
are performance artists, they run 
the risk of crossing over from the 
artistic to the 8illy. Several of them 
manage to slide acrOSB the Jine. 
One man hops around the studio, 
8creaming and grimacing as 
though his appendix has juBt burst; 
needleae to say, it doesn't work. In 
a similar vein, a group called "'The 
4 Horsemen" performs "sound poet
ry" which consists entirely of Bob
by McFerrin-style mouth noises. 
Their act would be amusing if not 
for their annoying tendency to stop 

and yell at the top of their lungs 
every few seconds, but it's hard to 
see it as poetry. 

Some of the analysis is also a lit
tle orr-kilter, as when Bukowski 
setB up an extended metaphor com
paring the act of writing poetry to 
the act of defecation. Much of the 
remaining analysis is made up of 
variations on the idea that poetry 
takes on new dimensions when 
read aloud - a rather redundant 
assertion in light of the fact that 
moat of the documentary is spent 
showing the audience why poetry 
is livelier wben vocalized. 

The centerpiece of this documen
tary is the poetry itself, and the 
film is at its best when the poems 
are put forward in a straightfor
ward and engaging manner. The 
best performances are the ones 
where the poet forsakes gimmicks 
and does not draw attention to her
self. In these performances, the 
poet's physical presence soon 
recedes into the background; the 
focus becomes her voice, and tbe 
audience is quickly carried away by 
the grace and lyricism of the words 
themselves. 

·Poetry in Motion· will play at 
the Bijou tonight at 7 and Thurs 
day night at 9. 

SMyIa Thiel 
The Daily Iowan 

Playing with the likes of such 
legends aa Charlie Haden, Billy 
Higgina and Pat Metheny would 
be a wish come true for any young 
jauer, and tenor sax man Joshua 
Reclman wu granted that wish in 
au. aptly titled DeW album. 

The 25-year-old Redman, the 
BOD of noted aaIopboniat Dewey 
Redman, aeema to still be ~ 
him.aelC .. a player on his IeCOnd 
release, Wi.h. Redman W8S the 
1991 winner of the Thelonius 
Monk International Jau Saxo
phone Competition aDd Rolling 
StoM'S "Hot Jau Artist of 1993-; 
hi8 musical gifts are beyond sim
ply apparent. On W"u/a, however, 
he switche .. ,ears from BOD, to 
BOng and covers everything from 
originals to standards to main
stream Top 40. Will the real 
Joshua Redman plea .. step for
ward? 

For example, the quartet besina 
the album with the Ornette Cole
man blues standard, "Turn
around: and theD moves awk
wardly into Redman', smooth jau 
waltz, "'Soul Dance." This is proba
bly the least odd combination in 
the coUection. 

Of the two mainstream pieces 
the group covers, Stevie Wonder's 
"Make Sure You're Sure" (from the 
soundtrack to Spike Lee's "Jungle 
Fever") and Eric Clapton's "Tears 
in Heaven, " the former is definite-

WEDNESDAY 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
0rIIecI ChIcken PIta 

$3.50 
$2Pitc .... 
9toelose 

.. THE 
AIRLnmR 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

$2.75 Pitchers No Cover 
Happy Hour 3-7pm $1 Bottles 

75 Pints 2.25 Pitchers 

mini burgers' 
----.-... 50¢ each ----..... 

+ or 
2 for $1.00 

11/3 thru n/S11am -Ipm 

Iowa Memorial Union 

ly the leaeer of two evils. It trans
lates itself into an earthy blues 
with Metheny'll sparse but quirky 
comping beneath Redman as well 
u his brilliant solo work. Metheny 
uses acoulltic guitar on both, 
which does little to keep them 
from eounding like :Muzak suited 
for mall. and airports. While the 
soloists build some commendable 
improvisation on the chord har
monies beneath the repetitious 
melody of "Tears," it's odd that 
they chose to record an instrumen
tal version of a song which became 
a DeW clauic mainly for its lyrics. 
Perhaps Redman was hoping to 
accomplish something in the vein 
of Miles Davis' version of "When 
You Wish Upon a Star.- Either 
that, or be's hoping to lure the die
bard karaoke crooners who just 
can't find anything to back them 
up anymore. Unfortunately, 
-rean- will probably become Red
man's claim to fame, as it has 
already gained some radio play. 

Redman's own compositions are 
fairly sophisticated and miles 
beyond the pop remakes. "The 
Deaerving Many: which was writ
ten as a tribute to all the great 
musicians who deserve more 
recognition than the world has 
granted them, employs constant 
meter changes and tricky 
rhythms. It is by far the best writ
ten of his three originals - all of 
which are well above average. 
However, it is Metheny's originals 
that add an edge of maturity and 

Doonesbury 

-rim'S Journal 

profound emotion to Wish. 
On the free ballad "We Had a 

Sister," Metheny presentB Ravel
like harmonies between the gUitar 
and tenor saxophone. His rather 
unlinear pieces (including also the 
catchy "Whittlin' ") capture imagi
nation and intensity in each play
er's improvisation. Metheny's com
positiona employ elementB of free 
jazz, bebop and swing as well as 
fusion and provide a special spice 
to Redman's potpourri. 

Redman is technically master
ful , and his solos are flowing and 
melodic but subdued compared to 
Metheny's more punctuated lines. 
However, even on the rare occa
siona he explores his instrument'8 
full range of notes and timbres, it 
feels as though he is holding back. 
For example, his delivery of all the 
·correct" notes in Charlie Parker's 

"Moose the Mooche" could have 
landed him a jam Beasion spot • 
the famous bebop haven Minton'. 
Playhouse in the mid-1940a, but 
Redman's lacka the bite in hi. 
playing to move audiencea like the 
great "Bird." Witb a few mort 
years to mature," though, and with 
life experience, he'll surely develop 
a true edge. 

Redman does have his Dash .. Ii 
brilliance on WISh - one of which 
includes rounding up such. 
diverse trio of masters to record 
with him. With the contributioDJ 
of each of the players, Wi.1a 
becomes an eclectic kaleidoscope 
of the jazz realm· which provid. 
listeners with music that ill accee
sible, romantic and sometime. 
even exciting. On the next album, 
he may master passion and even
tually genius. Give rum time. 
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Crossword Edited by Mel Taub No. 0922 

ACROSS 
1 Opening on 

Broadway 
• Reco"ery 

period. brlelly 
.e Walk In the 

woods 
.4 Last 01 the 

Gospels 
tI Antarctic cap. 
•• PlndariCI 
nBersarl< .1 How Uuecht 

canaries date? 
.. J<ind oIlhacIcII? 
11 Faclalspums 
.. ellri Rlpken Jr. 

Is on. 
a Pr .... ailing 

atmospheres 
uLeonard

aka Roy 
Rogers 

.. Watercrall 41 Pigment· 

.. - Barrani deficient animal 
W.W.II EQYIiuan .1 Civil wrong 
ba1tIegrOund II NBC's progenitor "-'-'-"

It Misiollowers U Chicken leed? 
U Two·way lady? 11 Dec. holiday 
» Old Greek sa Threshold 

medicine man .. Patrlot·dlplomat 
~ An Imperfect ten? 01 the 1 no·, 
U Talk turkey? 10 Immense .1 Just 
a Mus followers II Orange.red 
40 Prenatal stones 

membranes II Involl/ed with 
41 Hoosegow 
a Holiday for Ho 
41 You can't hear 

its bark 
..Mennonite 

campus In Ind. 
41 Unlocked? 
47 ·Sugar Is sweet. 

and-youl· 

DOWN 

• Open a crack 
I Cook book 
, Birdhouse 

cartoonist? 
4 Contents 01 

some wells 
• Choice for a tire 

buyer 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE I Bring out 

7 - oil (gaature 
01 praise) 

I Clara Barton's 
org. 

• Obligated 
10 Mirthlul Mandel 
11 LogIcal 

beglmlng? 

2180811 
17 Follow 
21 Room lor Henri 
21 Birdbrllnad 

forecaster? 

• C.I.S., once 
..Steve 

Lawrence's 
in·laws 

41 Tidbit for 

41 Tender 
10 Bear's opposite 
11 Peter the Gresl, 

e.g. 

.... ~~ 1iF.+-:+:,..r.;. ... ,:,.f;~~~ 12 Hull structure l' Old IlBlian 
lamllyname 

" RoUlng Stones 
hit: 1973 

Trigger 
41 Showman Rose 
47 Logically valid 
41 Lhssa-

sa Playbill listing 
14 Concerning 
H ._, verily" 
.7 Cato's sweet 

.1 Hard to andure 
11 Three, to 13 

::-F.E+:;t Down 
::+::ft+.:-t .. Inlt,. on a B·52 
:.E~;'! U First name of 59 

Ac:ro88 
• 

,. Grim In aspect 
UGa"eagood 

puling? 
,. Navigalor-. 

Instrument 
17 Power ·hungry 

mMitary leaders 

age? 

t 
Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 10900-420· 
5656 (75C each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I :students 

15 S. Dubuque St .• 337-2~81 


